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Abstract 
Sandra Allison Meredith 
The characterization of adaptor protein homologues in Plasmodiumfalciparum 
October 2008 
Plasmodium Jalciparum is becoming increasingly more resistant to regular 
antimalarial drugs, making it necessary to identify novel drug candidates and drug 
targets. Components of the endocytic and secretory pathway in asexual stage parasites 
are attractive targets because they play fundamental roles in the normal processes of 
parasite metabolism. Adaptor protein complexes are components of protein coats that 
associate with transport vesicles of the endocytic and secretory pathways in 
mammalian cells. Homologues of several adaptor protein subunits are encoded by the 
parasite genome. Their presence suggests that the parasite experiences clathrin-
mediated transport processes. This study reports the cloning and characterization of 
three medium (Il) chain adaptin protein homologues and two sigma (cr) chain 
homologues. The malaria gene sequences were amplified by RT-PCR and expressed 
in E. coli. The recombinant proteins, as well as synthetic peptides derived from the cr 
proteins, were used to generate antisera. Monospecificity of the antisera was 
confirmed by Western blotting of parasite lysates and the subcellular localization of 
the adaptor homologues in the parasite was determine by immunofluorescence and 
immuno-electron microscopy assays. The III and 112 adaptins co-localize to a ribbon-
like structure in the parasite cytosol which appears as tubulovesicular profiles under 
electron microscopy and is morphologically suggestive of a secretory compartment 
such as the Golgi. This conclusion is further supported by the extensive co-
localization of III and Pftab6, a Golgi marker in the parasite. In contrast, the 114 
adaptin homologue is associated with the plasma membrane and digestive vacuole. 
Plasma membrane localization is co-incident with that of the parasite clathrin heavy 
chain. These results suggest that III and 112 form part of parasite adaptor complexes 
that are analogous to mammalian AP-3 and AP-4 which mediate clathrin-independent 
secretion from the Golgi. In tum, 114 may be part of a parasite adaptor complex, 
similar to mammalian AP-2, involved in clathrin-mediated endocytosis from the 
plasma membrane and trafficking at the food vacuole. Further Western blotting and 
co-localization experiments suggest that the III and 114 adaptins are complexed with 
the smaller cr1 and cr4 adaptins respectively, in a complex that does not dissociate 
under standard SDS-PAGE conditions. 
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Abstract iii 
Abstract 
Plasmodium Jalciparum is becoming increasingly more resistant to regular 
antimalarial drugs, making it necessary to identify novel drug candidates and drug 
targets. Components of the endocytic and secretory pathway in asexual stage parasites 
are attractive targets because they playa fundamental role in the normal processes of 
parasite metabolism. Adaptor protein complexes are components of protein coats that 
associate with transport vesicles of the endocytic and secretory pathways in 
mammalian cells. Homologues of several adaptor protein subunits are encoded by the 
parasite genome. The presence of these genes suggests that the parasite experiences 
clathrin-mediated transport processes. This study reports the cloning and 
characterization of selected malarial homologues of these adaptor proteins, namely 
three medium (Il) chain adaptin homologues and two sigma (0') chains. The malaria 
gene sequences were amplified by RT-PCR and expressed in E. coli. The recombinant 
proteins, as well as synthetic peptides derived from the 0' proteins, were used to 
generate antisera. Monospecificity of the antisera was confirmed by Western blotting 
of parasite lysates. The antisera were used in immunofluorescence and immuno-
electron microscopy assays to determine the subcellular localization of the adaptor 
protein homologues in the parasite. The III and 112 adaptins co-localize to a ribbon-
like structure in the parasite cytosol which appears as tubulovesicular profiles under 
electron microscopy and is morphologically suggestive of a secretory compartment 
such as the Golgi. This conclusion is further supported by the extensive co-
localization of III and Pftab6, an acknowledged Golgi marker in the parasite. In 
contrast, the 114 adaptin homologue is associated with the plasma membrane and 
digestive vacuole. The plasma membrane localization is co-incident with that of the 
parasite clathrin heavy chain. These results suggest that III and 112 form part of 
parasite adaptor complexes that are analogous to mammalian AP-3 and AP-4 which 
mediate clathrin-independent secretion from the Golgi. In turn, 114 may be part of a 
parasite adaptor complex, similar to mammalian AP-2, involved in clathrin-mediated 
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Abstract iii 
endocytosis from the plasma membrane and trafficking at the digestive vacuole. 
Further Western blotting and co-localization experiments suggest that the III and 114 
adaptins are complexed with the smaller al and a4 adaptins respectively, in a 
complex that does not dissociate under standard SDS-PAGE conditions. In addition to 
coat recruitment, adaptor proteins select protein cargo for inclusion into transport 
vesicles in mammalian cells. The results presented here constitute the first evidence 
that endocytosis in parasites may be mediated by clathrin-associated adaptor 
complexes, while selective targeting of proteins in the secretory pathway may proceed 
via adaptor protein cargo selection. 
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CHAPTER 1 - Generlllintroduction 
CHAPTER 1 - General Introd uction 
1.1. Endocytosis and secretion in eukaryotic cells 
Vesicular trafficking in eukaryotic cells consists of the exocytic system, where proteins 
are exported through the secretory pathway, and the endocytic system, where proteins are 
internalized from the extracellular medium (Mellman et al., 1986). In mammalian cells, 
newly synthesized proteins and lipids destined for secretion are translocated into the 
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) prior to being transported in coated vesicles from the ER to 
the Golgi complex for processing and sorting, and finally to the plasma membrane. Three 
different coat protein complexes participate in vesicle formation. These include the 
clathrin-coat, the COPI-coat and the COPII-coat. The coat proteins mediate cargo 
selection and membrane curvature (Rothman et al., 1994, Kreis et aI, 1995, Harter, 
1995). Chaperone proteins that assist the folding and maturation of secretory proteins, 
reside in the ER lumen. These proteins must be retained in the ER to sustain the 
important functions of the compartment. Resident proteins are recovered from post-ER 
compartments by means of retrieval signals via COPI-coated vesicles (Kreis et aI, 1995, 
Janson et al., 1998). COPI-coats also mediate intra-Golgi vesicle trafficking (Crottet et 
al.,2002). 
Proteins that do not contain a retrieval signal are transported on microtubule tracks to the 
Golgi in COPII-coated vesicles. Ribosome-free regions of the ER, termed the transitional 
ER (tER), are the specialized budding sites for COPII-coated vesicles (GUrkan et al., 
2006, Kirk and Ward, 2007, Lee et al., 2008). The COPII vesicles then fuse with a 
tubulovesicular system which links the ER and the Golgi complex, known as the ER-
Golgi intermediate compartment (ERGIC), to deliver cargo proteins. Proteins exit the 
ERGIC and are transported to the Golgi (Hauri and Schweizer, 1992, Baines and Zhang, 
2007). The Golgi complex, the most important morphological component of the secretory 
pathway, sorts proteins and targets them to other organelles. The Golgi is comprised of 
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CHAPTER 1 - General Introduction 2 
three cisternal membranes organized into stacks; the cis, medial and trans compartments. 
These sub-compartments differ in composition and function, and are linked in a 
continuous system. A network of tubules and vesicles is present on either side of the 
stack and are referred to as the cis-Golgi network (CGN) and trans-Golgi network 
(TGN), respectively (Rothman et al., 1984, Shorter et al., 1999, Sheiner and Soldati-
Favre, 2008). The trans-Golgi network plays a key role in the sorting and targeting of 
secreted proteins to the correct destination. Proteins may be directed to organelles within 
the cell, such as secretory granules, to early or late endosomes and lysosomes, or may be 
secreted to the plasma membrane, or in the case of polarized epithelial cells, to the 
basolateral or apical membrane surface (Salamero et ai., 1990, Traub and Kornfeld, 1997. 
Nelson and Yeaman, 2001). 
Converse to secretion, cells are able to internalize extracellular fluid and macromolecules 
from the surrounding environment by endocytosis. This occurs at specialized sites or 
invaginations of the plasma membrane to form coated transport vesicles which carry 
cargo molecules into the cell (Fig. 1) (Kirchhausen et al., 1999). Two types of 
endocytosis exists; phagocytosis, for the uptake of large particles, and pinocytosis, to 
allow fluid and small solutes to enter the cell. Pinocytosis occurs in all cell types, 
whereas phagocytosis is restricted to specific mammalian cells. Actin plays a crucial role 
in these internalization events (Conner and Schmid, 2003a, Engqvist-Goldstein and 
Drubin, 2003, Lazarus et al., 2008). In phagocytosis, membrane extensions develop in an 
actin-dependent process to engulf the entire particle destined for internalization. The 
formation of the protrusions and vesicle fission is driven by actin polymerization, which 
is regulated by two Rho-family GTPases, Cdc42 and Rac (May and Machesky, 2001, 
Niedergang and Chavrier, 2004). In addition to its involvement in endocytosis at the 
plasma membrane, actin is required for the movement of transport vesicles derived from 
Golgi membranes, for membrane fusion, as well as for secretion at the plasma membrane 
(Eitzen et al., 2003, Egea et al., 2006, Lanzetti et al., 2007). 
Pinocytosis involves the invagination of the plasma membrane. There are several 
pathways by which pinocytosis occurs in mammalian cells, determined by the size and 
characteristics of the extracellular particles. These pathways include macropinocytosis 
and three receptor-mediated pathways; clathrin-mediated, caveolae-mediated and 
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take place at small, flask-shaped invaginations at lipid-rafts in the plasma membrane of 
numerous mammalian cells. Lipids and protein-lipid interactions compartmentalize the 
membrane into lipid-based microdomains. Lipid-rafts are detergent-resistant cholesterol 
and sphingolipid-rich domains which interact with cholesterol-binding proteins called 
caveolin, the main protein component of caveolae (Nichols and Lippincott-Schwartz, 
2001, Parton and Richards, 2003, Echarri et al., 2007). Caveolae-mediated endocytosis is 
dependent on dynamin for vesicle scission (Le and Nabi, 2003). Clathrin- and caveolae-
independent endocytosis is less well defined and also involves lipid-rafts for the 
internalization of lipids and fluids. Internalization is a transient, cargo-activated process 
that is dependent on cholesterol and the actin cytoskeleton, but independent of dynamin 
(Damm et ai., 2005, Kirkham and Parton, 2005). 
Clathrin-mediated endocytosis is the most extensively characterized route of particle 
internalization and is accountable for a large portion of vesicular traffic to endosomal 
compartments. Clathrin-mediated pathways function to maintain homeostasis of the cell 
and are essential for nutrient uptake and receptor recycling (Owen and Luzio, 2000, 
Takei and Haucke, 2001). Actin is involved in the recruitment of endocytic machinery to 
the plasma membrane and has a mechanical role in membrane invagination, vesicle 
fission and internalization of nascent vesicles into the cytosol (Merrifield, 2004, Yarar et 
al., 2005). Vesicle formation is triggered by the binding of sorting receptors in the protein 
coat with sorting signals of transmembrane cargo proteins (Allan and Balch, 1999). Two 
types of cargo-binding receptors exist in mammalian cells; the heterotetrameric adaptor 
protein (AP) complexes, of which there are four, and the Golgi-Iocalized, y-ear-
containing, ARF-binding (GGA) proteins. In addition to cargo selection, these adaptors 
function in binding clathrin and other accessory proteins implicated in vesicle formation. 
The GGA proteins contain domains homologous to the adaptins of the AP complex 
(Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, Chapuy et ai., 2008). 
Clathrin is a trimeric protein arranged in a triskelion composed of three heavy chains 
closely associated with three light chains. It is recruited to membranes by AP complexes 
and self-assembles on the inner surface of the plasma membrane to form a polyhedral 
lattice. The clathrin lattice provides a mechanical means to distort the membrane, forcing 
it to invaginate to form a coated pit. This pit enlarges to eventually form a clathrin-coated 
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vesicle. Unaided, clathrin has no affinity for membranes (Takei and Haucke, 2001, 
Traub, 2005). 
AP complexes associate with the cytoplasmic face of organelles of the secretory and 
endocytic pathways. The complex is comprised of two large adaptin subunits, a ~-chain 
and a divergent chain (either yl al '61 € depending on the complex), one medium adaptin, 
the Il-chain, and one small adaptin, the a-chain (Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001). The ~, Il 
and a adaptins are highly conserved among the complexes, whereas the divergent chains 
are very different to each other (Kirchhausen et al., 1999). The general organization of 
the complex consists of a core or 'head' region attached to two small appendages or 
'ears' by flexible hinges (Fig. 2). The core comprises the amino-terminal (N-terminal) 
domains of the large adaptins, as well as the medium and small adaptins, and the 
appendages consist of the carboxyl-terminal (C-terminal) domains of the large adaptins 
(Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001, Page and Robinson, 1995). There is no evidence of 
direct contact between the small and medium chains. However, strong interactions exist 
between the two large adaptins, between the N-terminal domain of the ~-chain and the Il-
chain, and between the N-terminal domain of the divergent adaptin and the a-chain. All 
four subunits are required for a completely stable assembly of the complex (Heldwein et 
al.,2004). 
Analogous subunits of the fou  AP complexes have high homology and are therefore 
structurally related to each other and thought to serve similar functions. Each adaptin 
chain has specific functions (Bonifacino and Traub, 2003). The ~-adaptin interacts with 
the N-terminal binding sequence of the clathrin heavy chain via its hinge domain to 
recruit clathrin to membranes and promote clathrin assembly (Wakeham et al., 2000, 
Owen et al., 2000, Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001). The main role of the divergent 
adaptin is targeting the complex to specific membranes (Lewin and Mellman, 1998). 
Localization of the adaptor complex at the membrane depends on an interaction between 
the N-terminal domain of the divergent adaptin with phosphoinositides present in the 
membrane. Phosphoinositides are lipids that regulate the trafficking of transport 
machinery to desired membranes. On binding to the AP complex, phosphoinositides 
direct AP assembly and enhance their affinity for tyrosine-based sorting signals. 
Phosphoinositides also bind dynamin to trigger vesicle budding (Rapoport et al., 1997, 
Takei and Haucke, 2001, Collins et al., 2002, Heldwein et al., 2004). In addition to 
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The exact role of the a-chain has not been detennined, although it has been implicated in 
a number of functions including stabilization of the complex, recruitment of the complex 
to the appropriate membrane and cargo recognition (Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, 
Collins et al., 2002, Chapuy et al., 2008). The ~-chain adaptin binds tyrosine-based 
sorting signals in the cytoplasmic domain of transmembrane cargo proteins to select and 
concentrate them into clathrin-coated pits by coupling them to the clathrin coat 
(Wakeham et al., 2000, Collins et al., 2002, Conner and Schmid, 2003b). In addition, the 
~-chain is thought to be involved in complex assembly and confonnation stabilization, as 
well as adaptor targeting to membranes and for the correct targeting of cargo molecules 
to their desired location (Lewin and Mellman, 1998, Nesterov et al., 1999, Lefkir et al., 
2003). 
Tyrosine-based sorting signals confonn to the YXX<D motif, where Y denotes a tyrosine 
residue, X is any amino acid, and <D represents a bulky, hydrophobic residue. The motif 
confers sorting infonnation to the cargo protein (Ohno et al., 1996, Bonifacino and 
Traub, 2003). The tyrosine residue is essential for function and signal recognition. The X 
residue and the amino acids flanking the signal motif detennine the affinity and 
specificity of the interaction with the ~-chain. The various ~-chains of AP complexes 
display different preferences for certain sorting signals. The position of the signal motif 
in the cytosolic tail of transmembrane proteins and the identity of the <D residue in the 
signal are also important detenninants of ~-chain specificity (Kirchhausen et al., 1997, 
Traub and Kornfeld, 1997, Ohno et al., 1998). Accessibility of the <D residue enhances 
the interaction with the ~-chain (Ohno et al., 1996). 
The structure of the ~-chain is arranged into two functional parts, an N-tenninal domain 
that covers one-third of the protein and a carboxyl-tenninal domain comprising the 
remaining two-thirds of the protein. The N-tenninal domain, consisting of a 5-stranded ~­
sheet flanked by two a-helices, is positioned within the ~ core and associates with the ~­
chain via hydrophobic interactions (Aguilar et al., 1997, Bonifacino and Traub, 2003). 
The C-tenninal domain exhibits a concave platfonn of a 16-stranded ~-sheet that extends 
outward from the core to interact with tyrosine-based sorting motifs through the YXX<D-
binding site (Aguilar et ai., 1997, Heldwein et al., 2004, Honing et al., 2005). The two 
functional domains are connected by a linker sequence and are active independently of 
each other. The tyrosine and <D residue fit into two hydrophobic pockets in the C-
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terminal domain. These pockets are positioned in a way that when binding of a target 
molecule occurs, extensive interactions are made between the peptide and the binding site 
(Aguilar et al., 1997, Owen and Evans, 1998). The position of the C-terminal domain 
however, is unfavourable as the YXX<D-binding site is partially obstructed by the large p-
chain core. Phosphorylation of the IJ-chain by kinase activity, as a result of AP binding to 
clathrin cages, results in a conformational change to displace the C-terminal domain by 
approximately 90°, thereby improving accessibility of the binding site and enhancing 
binding to sorting signals (Kirchhausen et ai., 1997, Bonifacino and Traub, 2003, 
Heldwein et al., 2004). In addition to increasing the binding affinity for internalization 
motifs, phosphorylation also regulates clathrin assembly and AP recruitment to 
membranes. An adaptor-associated kinase, AAK1, is responsible for phosphorylation of 
the adaptin (Ricotta et ai., 2002, Conner and Schmid, 2003b). AP a-chains have 
significant homology to the N-terminal domain of the IJ-chain, suggesting that a large 
section of the chain may participate in interactions with the divergent adaptin, while the 
C-terminal domain may be involved in another function (Aguilar et ai., 1997). 
Each adaptor complex functions at a specific intracellular location. In mammalian cells, 
AP-l is found in the cytosol and in association with vesicles derived from the TGN. It 
functions in sorting events from the TGN to endocytic compartments such as endosomes, 
as well as in retrograde transport from endosomes to the TGN (Dell'Angelica et al., 1999, 
Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, Lefkir et al., 2003). The AP-2 adaptor complex is involved 
in the formation of endocytic vesicles at the plasma membrane for internalization of 
extracellular molecules and cell surface-receptors (Le Borgne and Hoflack, 1998, Takatsu 
et al., 2001). AP-3 and AP-4 associates with the TGN and endosomes, and mediates 
lysosomal delivery (Le Borgne and Hoflack, 1998, Dell'Angelica et al., 1999, Robinson 
and Bonifacino, 2001). AP-l and AP-2 participates in clathrin-mediated sorting events, 
whereas AP-4 is a constituent of a non-clathrin coat. Studies have shown that the p and s 
adaptins of the AP-4 complex lack the binding motifs for clathrin (Dell'Angelica et al., 
1998, Hirst et al., 1999, Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001). AP-3 has been shown to 
interact with clathrin in mammalian cells and is likely to function as a clathrin adaptor 
similar to AP-l and AP-2; however no association has been established in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and in support of this finding, it was establish that the p-chain 
of S. cerevisiae AP-3 does not contain a clathrin-binding motif (DeU'Angelica et al., 
1998, Hirst et ai., 1999, Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001). 
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phosphorylation of the bound GDP. GTP hydrolysis results in a conformational change in 
dynamin causing the neck to constrict to catalyze membrane fission (Bottomley et al., 
1999, Sever, 2002). The C-terminal region of amphiphysin contains the Src homology 3 
(SH3) domain which binds the SH3-binding motifs of the proline-rich domain (PRD) 
region of dynamin. The central region of amphiphysin binds the clathrin heavy chain and 
the AP complex (Cavalli et al., 2001, Hill et al., 2001). 
Nascent clathrin-coated vesicles are uncoated by the ATP hydrolysis-driven processes of 
Hsc70 and its molecular chaperone, auxilin, by dissociating the clathrin triskeleton 
(Zinsmaier and Bronk 2001, Newmyer et at., 2003). AP complexes are still retained on 
the membrane following removal of clathrin from coated vesicles (Hirst and Robinson, 
1998). The endocytosed vesicle and its contents are delivered to early endosomes for 
sorting. The mildly acidic environment of the endosome leads to the uncoupling of 
receptor-ligand complexes. The endocytosed material will either be recycled back to the 
cell surface or transported further into the cell cytoplasm to late endosomes. Lysosomes 
containing hydrolytic enzymes fuse with the late endosomes to form organelles 
responsible for digestion (Mellman et al., 1986, Luzio et al., 2000). 
The four adaptor complexes are expressed in most eukaryotic cells. However, genes for 
the AP-4 subunits are absent in yeast (S cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe), 
the nematode (Caenorhabditis elegans) and the fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster) 
(Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001), and the Toxoplasma 
gondii genome does not contain genes for the AP-3 subunits (Ngo et al., 2003). Adaptor 
identification in these and other organisms is accomplished by comparisons with 
mammalian counterparts, as well as by biochemical and genetic evidence (Robinson and 
Bonifacino, 2001). Yeast, mouse (Mus musculus), amoeba (Dictyostelium discoideum), 
C. elegans and T. gondii AP-l has functions analogous to mammalian AP-l in 
anterograde transport from the Golgi to endocytic organelles. In addition, AP-l mediates 
the targeting of rhoptry proteins from post-Golgi organelles to the rhoptries in T. gondii 
(Boehm and Bonifacino, 2002, Lefkir et ai., 2003, Ngo et ai., 2003). AP-2 is essential for 
endocytosis in C. eiegans, but not for endocytosis in S cerevisiae (Boehm and 
Bonifacino, 2002). S cerevisiae AP-3 is presumed to function as a coat protein at the late 
Golgi or TGN (Stepp et ai., 1997). In D. meianogaster, AP-2 has a role in the recycling 
of synaptic vesicle membranes and AP-3, in targeting to melanosomes (Lewin and 
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1.2. Malaria 
Malaria is a tropical, mosquito-borne disease and is the world's most important parasitic 
infection. The malaria parasite infects more than 500 million people and causes over a 
million deaths each year with the highest mortality rate occurring among young children. 
Aside from malaria mortality and severe morbidity, the disease negatively impacts the 
economy and contributes to poverty in the developing world (Gallup and Sachs, 2001). 
Nevertheless, the disease is curable if diagnosed and treated correctly (Land, 2003, 
Greenwood et al., 2008). However, the decline in efficacy of affordable anti-malarials 
due to drug resistance makes it increasingly more difficult for developing countries to 
access alternative, inexpensive treatments and poses a major threat to the global effort to 
eradicate the disease (Yeung et al., 2004). 
The causative agent of malaria is an obligate intracellular parasite belonging to the 
phylum Apicomplexa, genus Plasmodium. There are five species that are able to infect 
humans. These include Plasmodium Jalciparum, Plasmodium ovale, Plasmodium 
malariae, Plasmodium vivax and Plasmodium knowlesi. Of these, P. Jalciparum is the 
major cause of malaria morbidity and mortality in humans (Cortes et ai, 2003, Tonkin et 
al., 2006, Sahu et al., 2008, Cox-Singh and Singh, 2008). In addition, it has emerged 
recently that P. knowlesi infection in humans can be fatal (Cox-Singh et al., 2008). 
The complex life cycle of the malaria parasite is split between the human host and the 
Anopheles mosquito vector. Anopheles gambiae is the chief vector of Plasmodium 
Jalciparum, although there are many species that transmit the disease (Walliker et al., 
1987, Kanzokand and Zheng, 2003, Moffett et al., 2007). Infection in humans begins 
when sporozoite stage parasites, present in the saliva of infected mosquitoes, are injected 
into the bloodstream via a mosquito bite and are transported to the liver microcirculation 
(Taylor-Robinson, 2001, Rathore et at., 2002). Inside the liver, sporozoites invade 
hepatocytes. To begin with, the sporozoite forms a moving junction with the hepatocyte 
which aids uptake of the parasite within a parasitophorous vacuole (PV), a process called 
cell invasion. This is necessary for sporozoite differentiation into asexual stage 
merozoites before rupture from the liver. Sporozoites also traverse several host cells, 
including hepatocytes, before settling in a final hepatocyte. Studies using Plamsodium 
berghei, a species that infects rodents, suggests cell traversal is important for preventing 
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parasite destruction by phagocytic cells in liver sinusoids and circumventing infection of 
other non-phagocytic cells within a PV. Furthermore, cell infection is necessary to silence 
cell traversal activity to allow infection of the final hepatocyte (Krettli et al., 2001, 
Amino et al., 2008). Once inside the hepatocyte, they undergo radical changes and 
asymptomatically multiply over the following two weeks to produce thousands of asexual 
stage merozoites, before rupturing out of the liver (Taylor-Robinson, 2001, Rathore et al., 
2002). 
Released merozoites are transported in merosomes, vesicles covered by host cell 
membrane, to the peripheral circulation. The merosome ensures parasite survival by 
protecting the merozoite from destruction by Kupffer and other phagocytic cells by 
inhibiting exposure of a phosphatidylserine (PS) residue signal, an indicator displayed on 
the outer leaflet of the membrane of dying cells (Strum et al., 2006). Once in the 
peripheral circulation, free merozoites invade circulating erythrocytes and undergo 
several phases of development, structurally and morphologically, to produce more 
merozoites. The invasion of red blood cells (RBC) by merozoites is a very intricate 
process and entails precise receptor-ligand interactions. Differential expression of 
proteins and multiple parasite ligands provides the parasite with a number of different 
invasion pathways. The process begins with the initial attachment of the merozoite to the 
erythrocyte, mediated by a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchored membrane 
protein, MSP-l. MSP-l is the most abundant antigen on the merozoite surface. Following 
this, re-orientation occurs to position the merozoite's apical end adjacent to the 
erythrocyte for direct contact with the erythrocyte membrane. Several proteins stored in 
the apical organelles (rhoptries and micronemes) are discharged onto the erythrocyte 
membrane and facilitate invasion. One such protein is the apical membrane antigen 1, 
AMA-l, which is transported to the merozoite surface and is important for apical 
interaction with the erythrocyte. Once apical attachment occurs, a tight junction is formed 
involving ligand-receptor interactions, which moves from the apical end to the posterior 
end of the merozoite, thereby engulfing the parasite. At the same time parasite proteases 
facilitate the removal of ligands and the surface coat covering the merozoite. Invasion is 
powered by the parasite's actin-myosin motor and is thought to involve two protein 
families, the duffy binding-like (DBL) proteins and the parasite's reticulocyte binding 
protein homolog (Rh) (Kariuki et ai., 2005, Cowman and Crabb, 2006, Richard et al., 
2009). EBA-175, a DBL protein, attaches to the sialic acid residues of glycophorin A of 
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the erythrocyte membrane and causes a localized deformation in the surface of the RBC, 
which results in the invagination ofthe membrane (Pasvol and Wilson, 1982, Singh et ai., 
2002, Pattnaik et al., 2007). This leads to the uptake of the merozoite enclosed in a new 
PV which is separated from the erythrocyte by a parasitophorous vacuole membrane 
(PVM) (Shin and Abraham, 2001, Tonkin et ai., 2006). 
The first phase of the intra-erythrocytic asexual lifecycle is the ring stage, in which the 
parasite begins to metabolize haemoglobin to fulfil its nutrient needs. Secretory proteins 
are synthesized and exported across the parasite's plasma membrane and the PVM to the 
RBC for modification of the RBC membrane and cytosol (Adisa et ai., 2001, Bannister 
and Mitchell, 2003, Taraschi et al., 2003). These alterations aid nutrient uptake and cause 
cytoadherence of the infected RBC to the endothelium of capillaries. The retention and 
accumulation of infected RBCs protects the parasites from destruction as they avoid 
immune clearance by the spleen (Haldar, 1998, Wiser et ai., 1999, Kirchgatter and del 
Portillo, 2002, Kyriacou et al., 2006). A parasite protein, P. Jaiciparum erythrocyte 
protein 1 (PfEMP1) encoded by the var gene family, is expressed and exported to the 
surface of infected RBCs and mediates binding to several host receptors (Miller et ai., 
2002). Generally, binding to vascular endothelium does not lead to pathogenesis, but 
occasionally the infection may become serious and cause high levels of sequestration of 
infected erythrocytes within capillar es in the brain, resulting in cerebral malaria (Elford 
et ai., 1997, Smith et ai., 2000, Sam-Yellowe et al., 2004, Cooke et al., 2004). 
Ring stage parasites develop into more rounded trophozoites. Trophozoite stage parasites 
further modify the RBC and digest most of the host haemoglobin in preparation for the 
reproduction ofmerozoites, as well as to synthesize protein, DNA and RNA (Bannister et 
ai., 2000, Lazarus et al., 2008). Trophozoites mature to form schizonts which engage in 
intense protein synthesis and undergo nuclear division. During schizogony, each parasite 
divides within the vacuole to produce 16 to 32 merozoites that rupture from the infected 
cell enclosed in little sacs called parasitophorous vacuolar membrane-bound structures 
(PEMS) (Delplace et ai., 1988, Salmon et al., 2001, Bannister and Mitchell, 2003). 
Although egress of merozoites from the erythrocyte is known to be a two-step process, 
some controversy surrounds the order of these two steps. One model suggests that 
merozoites escape from the schizont within the parasitophorous vacuole and then upon 
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exit from the erythrocyte they are released from the vacuole (Salmon et ai., 2001). An 
alternative model suggests that merozoites first ruptures from the vacuole while still 
within the erythrocyte, followed by the secondary rupture of the erythrocyte to release 
free merozoites. Proteases have been implicated in both erythrocyte and parasitophorous 
vacuole lysis (Wickham et ai., 2003). One erythrocytic cycle lasts approximately 48 
hours (Salmon et al., 2001, Bannister and Mitchell, 2003). Other human-infecting species 
have different periodicities. P. knowlesi has a 24 hour life cycle and P. malariae a 72 
hour cycle. P. vivax and P. ovale have a life cycle similar to P. Jalciparum of 48 hours 
(Collins and Jeffery, 2005, Collins and Jeffery, 2007, Vargas-Serrato et al., 2003). The 
time from infection of liver cells by P. Jalciparum to the development of the disease is 
usually about 10 to 15 days (Omonuwa and Omonuva, 2002, Giobbia et al., 2005). The 
brief period between egress of merozoites from an infected RBC and the re-infection of a 
new RBC is immunologically important as it provides the opportunity for blocking 
parasite entry into the erythrocyte. Parasite receptor-binding domains that mediate 
erythrocyte invasion are excellent candidates for vaccine development (Kisilevsky et al., 
2002, Singh et al., 2002). 
The asexual erythrocytic stages of parasite development are responsible for malaria 
pathogenesis. The clinical symptoms of the disease, such as chills and fever, are 
associated with the synchronous rupture of infected erythrocytes when merozoites are 
liberated (Murphy et al., 2006, Tripathi et al., 2006). The progressive breakdown of 
RBCs leads to anaemia, and changes in the adhesive properties of the RBC results in the 
sequestration of infected red blood cells to the blood-brain barrier endothelia and other 
organs. Infected erythrocytes develop surface protrusions known as knobs that form 
junctions with endothelial cells resulting in attachment of the RBC to the endothelial cells 
and ultimately the obstruction of capillaries, a speciality of P. Jalciparum (Leech et al., 
1984). In extreme cases, this may result in severe anaemia, cerebral malaria and organ 
failure (Guerin et ai., 2002). Cerebral malaria is caused by increased permeability of the 
blood-brain barrier, resulting in neurological complications and local inflammation (van 
den Steen et al., 2008). Other human-infecting parasite species are characterized by 
different biological features. The most distinguishing features of P. vivax are the enlarged 
parasite-infected erythrocyte and the stippling of the RBC cytoplasm, termed Schiiffer's 
dots (Udagama et ai., 1988). These granules are also exhibited by P. ovaie-infected 
erythrocytes (Collins and Jeffery, 2005). P. malariae does not alter the host erythrocyte 
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further differentiate into mobile ookinetes that transverse epithelial cells and develop into 
an oocyst on the exterior of the gut wall. Here the oocyst matures and produces thousands 
of infective sporozoites. Eventually the oocysts burst, releasing sporozoites that travel to 
the mosquito salivary glands and are available for injection into a new human host to 
complete the lifecycle (Gouagna et al., 1998, Kooij and Matuschewski, 2007). 
1.3. Endocytosis and secretion in Piasmodiumfalciparum 
To sustain rapid intra-erythrocytic growth the parasite acquires nutrients from the host 
RBC and extracellular environment by several routes. Firstly, the erythrocyte cytoplasm, 
consisting largely of haemoglobin, is endocytosed through a specialized invagination of 
the parasite plasma membrane and the PVM, known as the cytostome (Olliaro and 
Goldberg, 1995, Goodyer et al., 1997, Robibaro et al., 2001). The cytostome is notable 
by the presence of an electron-dense collar flanking the cytostome neck (Lazarus et al., 
2008). Double-membrane transport vesicles, containing the host cytosol, pinch off from 
the membrane and are transported to the digestive vacuole (DV), the parasite equivalent 
of the mammalian lysosome. These vesicles fuse with the acidic digestive vacuole (ph 
between 5.0 and 5.4) and deliver the cytoplasm for degradation. The mechanism of 
haemoglobin uptake and transport to the digestive vacuole is urIknown, and it is uncertain 
whether these transport vesicles are coated with clathrin (Goldberg, et al., 1990, Francis 
et al., 1997, Robibaro et al., 2001, Hempelmann et ai., 2003, Elliott et ai., 2008). Actin is 
thought to playa role in cytostome formation and stabilization, assisting the recruitment 
of protein complexes involved in endocytosis to the plasma membrane, similar to what is 
found in other eukaryotic systems, as well as in the trafficking of haemoglobin vesicles 
(Elliott et at, 2008, Lazarus et ai., 2008, Smythe et ai., 2008). An alternative pathway for 
haemoglobin uptake by early ring-stage parasites has been proposed, where it is believed 
that the digestive vacuole can also originate from a solitary, haemoglobin-filled double-
membrane bound vacuole created by the parasite in an event termed the 'Big Gulp'. The 
inner membrane of the vacuole is removed prior to the vacuole becoming the digestive 
vacuole. Additional uptake processes involving the cytostome contributes to the volume 
of this haemoglobin-filled vacuole (Elliott et ai., 2008). 
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Once haemoglobin enters the digestive vacuole, it is initially degraded by two aspartic 
proteases, plasmepsin I and II, and a calcium-dependent cysteine protease, falcipain. The 
plasmepsin proteases initiate the cleavage of the native haemoglobin tetramer while two 
members of the falcipain family, falcipain-2 and falcipain-3, digest the denatured 
substrate to small peptides that at are exported for terminal degradation (Hanspal et al., 
2002, Asojo et al., 2003, Klemba et ai., 2004). A third member of the falcipain family, 
falcipain-l, has a role in invasion and parasite release from the RBC (Greenbaum et al., 
2002, Rosenthal, 2004). 
The plasmepsin proteases are synthesized as integral membrane pro enzymes in the ER. 
The prodomain is thought to playa role in targeting the enzyme to the digestive vacuole. 
Proplasmepsins are transported through the secretory pathway and processed by 
plasmepsin convertase activity in the digestive vacuole to release mature, active 
plasmepsin (Klemba et ai., 2004, Tonkin et al., 2006). Plasmepsin I is synthesized and 
processed in the early stages of parasite development, while plasmepsin II is produced 
during the later stages when haemoglobin digestion is at a maximum (Francis et ai., 
1997). Plasmepsin trafficking to the digestive vacuole utilizes the haemoglobin endocytic 
pathway. The plasmepsins are transported from the ER to the cytostome where they 
accumulate and are incorporated into endocytic vesicles and delivered to the digestive 
vacuole along with the haemoglobin. (Francis et al., 1994. Klemba et al., 2004, Tonkin et 
al., 2006). It is thought that some proteolytic digestion may already occur in the transport 
vesicle (Hempelmann et al., 2003, Elliott et al., 2008). 
An alternative model for haemoglobin uptake has been proposed that contradicts the 
prevailing model that endocytic vesicle bud off from the plasma membrane and are 
transported into the parasite cytosol. The new model suggests that transport vesicles are 
not required for haemoglobin transport. It proposes that cytostomes containing 
haemoglobin expand and extend into the cytosol, to eventually reach and fuse with the 
digestive vacuole. At the time of fusion, the cytostome is simultaneously pinching off 
from the membrane (Lazarus et al., 2008). 
Within the digestive vacuole, haemoglobin is hydrolyzed to globin and haem 
(ferroprotoporphyrin IX or FP-Fe II). Amino acids obtained from the globin portion are 
transported to the parasite cytoplasm, while the haem is immediately oxidized to 
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ferriprotoporphyrin IX (FPIX or FP-Fe III) or haematin. FPIX is toxic to the parasite as it 
affects protein synthesis by destabilizing barrier properties of membranes and disturbing 
ion homeostasis (Egan et al., 2002, Hempelmarm et al., 2003). To protect against the 
lethal effects of haem, the ferriprotoporphyrin is incorporated into an insoluble, 
crystalline pigment caned haemozoin (Wiser et al., 1999, Krugliak et al., 2002, Tripathi 
et al., 2002). Haemozoin comprises dimers of ~-haematin linked by hydrogen bonds 
between the iron group of one FPIX and the carboxyl group of another. Although 
haemoglobin digestion and haemozoin structure is well characterized, the process of 
haemozoin formation is still under investigation (Hempelmarm et al., 2003, Egan et al., 
2006, Elliott et al., 2008). 
Haemoglobin is degraded to supply the parasite with nutrients for protein synthesis and 
energy metabolism to sustain rapid growth. The globin portion of haemoglobin provides 
the parasite with all but five of the essential amino acids. Althoq!gh the majority of 
haemoglobin in the infected RBC gets degraded, only a fraction of the amino acids 
liberated are utilized. Protein synthesis relies on additional amino acid contributions from 
the extracellular medium. In addition to nutrient acquisition, haemoglobin is digested to 
make space for parasite growth within the erythrocyte (Goldberg et al., 1990, Francis et 
at., 1997, Krugliak et al., 2002, Tonkin et al., 2006). 
Besides haemoglobin ingestion, the parasite is able to obtain macromolecules from the 
extracellular medium surrounding the erythrocyte. Mechanisms by which the parasite 
imports these nutrients have been the subject of much debate (Pouvelle at al., 1991, 
Taraschi and Nicolas, 1994, Elford et al., 1997). A pathway supported by several 
research groups is the non-specific permeation pathway whereby parasite-induced 
permeability changes in the erythrocyte membrane allow access of small molecules. The 
increase in membrane permeability is brought about either by parasite-induced charmels 
or by structural defects of the membrane due to insertion of parasite proteins or lipids 
(Desai et al., 1993, Elford et ai, 1997, Ramya et al., 2002, Saliba et al., 2006). 
Furthermore, low molecular weight compounds are able to reach the parasite through an 
extensive tubovesicular membrane (TVM) network that extends from the PVM into the 
red blood cell cytoplasm (Hal dar, 1998, Robibaro et al., 2001, Ramya et al., 2002). 
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In addition to nutrient uptake, intra-erythrocytic parasites traffic proteins to organelles 
within its cytosol and to the cytosol and plasma membrane of the host cell. The main 
destinations of parasite secretory proteins include the digestive vacuole for haemoglobin 
digestion, the host RBC for modification purposes, the apical secretory organelles 
(consisting of the micronemes, rhoptries and dense granules) involved in host cell 
invasion, and the apicoplast (Haldar, 1998, Tonkin et al., 2006). The apicoplast is a non-
photosynthetic, relic plastid found in apicomplexan parasites. It is essential for parasite 
survival and although its exact function is unclear, evidence suggests it plays a role in 
lipid biosynthesis, isoprenoid biosynthesis and some aspects of haem biosynthesis. It is 
presumed that synthesis of fatty acids is necessary for the formation of the 
parasitophorous vacuole during invasion of the host RBC (Jomaa et al., 1999, McFadden 
and Roos, 1999, Wilson, 2002, Waller and McFadden, 2005). The apicoplast contains its 
own genome and expresses a small number of genes involved in protein expression. 
Nevertheless, most proteins functioning within the apicoplast are nuclear encoded and 
post-translationally targeted to the organelle via the parasite's secretory pathway (Wilson 
et al., 1996, Waller et al., 1998, Ralph et ai., 2004, Kobayashi et al., 2006). 
The morphology of the rhoptries, such as internal membranes, vesicles and 
transmembrane proteins, suggest that the rhoptries may resemble the multi vesicular 
bodies (MVB) of higher eukaryotic cells. MVB in eukaryotic cells are endosomes that 
function as transport vesicles for delivery of their cargo to late endosomes for 
degradation, as well as having the role of secretory lysosomes. Endosomal sorting 
complexes required for transport (ESCR T) are the machinery responsible for the network 
of interactions involved in sorting to lysosomes (Yang et al., 2004, Nevin and Dacks, 
2009). Firstly, ESCRT-I, a complex consisting of Vps23 / Vps28 and Vps37, recognize 
ubiquitous cell surface receptors and on binding them triggers the ESCR T -II complex 
consisting ofVps22 / Vps25 and Vps36. The activated ESCRT-II directs the assembly of 
ESCRT-III on membranes. The ESCRT-III complex, consisting of Vps2 / Vps24 and 
Vps20/ Snn, facilitates the removal of ubiquitin from the cargo prior to their inclusion 
into vesicles (Yang et al., 2004, Williams and Urbe, 2007). Lastly, Vps4, part of the 
ATPase complex, is recruited to membranes by ESCRT-III (Vps2 / Vps24) to induce 
disassembly of the ESCRT components. Vps4 has an essential role in MVB formation. 
Although a homologue of V ps4 and all components of ESCR T -III have been detected in 
the P. Jalciparum genome, subunits of ESCRT-I and II are absent (Yang et al., 2004, 
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The mechanisms of protein trafficking in P. Jalciparum are poorly understood. Secretory 
proteins are either transported to sites within the parasite, or are exported across the 
parasite plasma membrane to the RBC. The existence of the classical secretory pathway 
similar to that found in eukaryotes involving the ER and Golgi has been suggested for the 
parasite. A Golgi has been identified, although its organization and morphology remains 
unclear and is cause for debate (Taraschi et al., 1998, Struck et al., 2008). Some 
researches suggest the Golgi is unstacked, with a tubulovesicular organization consisting 
of distinct compartments (van Wye et al., 1996, Bannister et al., 2000). Studies using 
Pftab6, an established trans-Golgi marker in the parasite, PjGRASP, a cis-Golgi marker, 
and PjERD2, an ER and cis-Golgi marker, suggest that there is a close association 
between the compartments, supporting a more complex organization and contradicting 
the dispersed arrangement of the compartments proposed by van Wye and colleagues 
(1996) (Struck et al., 2005, de Castro et al., 1996, Struck et ai., 2008). An alternative 
secretory pathway, presumably specializing in export to the host cell, has also been 
proposed, although its existence has not been supported by more recent studies. Earlier 
studies using the fungal metabolite, brefeldin A (BFA), suggested that the ER and Golgi 
are not directly involved (Ward et al., 1997, Wiser et al., 1999, Cortes et al., 2003). After 
BFA treatment, exported proteins accumulate in a subcellular compartment at the parasite 
periphery, morphologically similar but distinct from the ER, called the secondary ER of 
Apicomplexa (sERA) (Cortes et al., 2003). 
Alterations of the RBC are essential for parasite survival in terms of avoiding immune 
clearance and for nutrient acquisition. In view of the fact that the erythrocyte is devoid of 
internal membranes and organelles required for protein synthesis and trafficking, the 
parasite needs to target proteins involved in modification, as well as proteins required for 
trafficking, beyond its plasma membrane and across the PVM to different locations 
within the RBC cytoplasm and plasma membrane (Cortes et al., 2003, Wickert et al., 
2003, Wiser et al., 1997, Lee et al., 2008). These export proteins contain a two part host 
targeting motif; the N-terminal signal sequence (SS) for translocation into the PV via the 
ER, Golgi, and parasite plasma membrane, and the Plasmodium export element (PEXEL) 
or the vacuolar transport signal (VTS) which targets proteins across the PVM into the 
erythrocyte, a process less well understood. It is thought that trafficking into the 
erythrocyte is either exclusively by vesicles or is through an interconnected membranous 
structure called the tubulovacuolar network (TVN) (Elford et al., 1997, Taraschi et al., 
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2001, Horrocks and Muhia, 2005, Tonkin et al., 2006, Chang et al., 2008). This network 
is also termed the tubovesicular membranes by other research groups (Elmendorf and 
Haldar, 1993, Elford et al., 1995, Haldar et ai., 2001, Horrocks and Muhia, 2005). In 
addition to the TVN, the parasite establishes disc-shaped, membranous structures termed 
Maurer's clefts at the RBC periphery. Maurer's clefts are intermediate trafficking 
compartments for proteins destined for the host cell membrane; however its role in 
protein transport remains unclear. It had been suggested that the clefts may be the 
equivalent of an extracellular Golgi since it morphologically resembles the Golgi of 
higher eukaryotes (Knuepfer et al., 2005, Przyborski, 2008, Spycher et al., 2008). 
The protein secretory pathway and the processes and sites of haemoglobin degradation 
and haem crystallization are attractive targets for anti-malarial drugs (Francis et al., 1994, 
Klemba et ai, 2004, Tonkin et al., 2006). Plasmodium Jalciparum is becoming 
increasingly more resistant to regular anti-malarials, making it necessary to identify novel 
drug candidates and drug targets. Understanding parasite biology, transport processes and 
the protein transport machinery involved in these processes is of importance to identify 
novel parasite enzymes and metabolic pathways as potential targets for drug development 
to ultimately eradicate the disease. Slow progress in this field arises from the technical 
difficulties of manipulating the parasite by standard molecular techniques. The high AT 
content of the parasites genome is responsible for poor protein expression in heterologous 
systems and limited molecular approaches (Hume et al., 2003, La COUfit et al., 2005, 
Greenwood et al., 2008), while transfection efficiencies with trans gene expression and 
heterologous recombination constructs are poor. Post-transcriptional silencing by 
antisense RNA and RNAi approaches have also met with limited success. 
The completion of the P. Jalciparum genome sequencing project has enabled a better 
Uflderstanding of the biology of this organism and has revealed key players in the 
metabolic and biosynthetic pathways, allowing a rational approach to drug design. 
Components of the endocytic and secretory pathways in asexual stage parasites are 
excellent targets because they playa fundamental role in parasite survival (Krishna et al., 
2002, Greenwood et ai., 2008). Homologues of a number of components involved in 
trafficking pathways in other organisms are encoded by the P. Jalciparum genome (Ward 
et al., 1997). The presence of some of these components (e.g. Clathrin, adaptor subUflits 
and dynamin) suggests the parasite experiences clathrin-mediated transport processes. In 
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addition, these proteins are known to have additional functions in other cellular events in 
mammalian cells. Therefore it is likely that they may have additional or alternative 
functions in the parasite (Ewan, 2004, Royle and Lagnado, 2006). 
1.4. Aims and Objectives 
Protein trafficking within the parasite and beyond its plasma membrane is vital for 
parasite growth and survival. Apart from morphological descriptions, the molecular 
mechanisms by which these pathways occur in the parasite are predominantly poorly 
understood. The main aim of this project was to initiate characterization of the medium 
(~) chain homologues of adaptor protein complexes expressed by blood stage parasites. 
The goal was to localize the ~-chain homologues in the parasite by immunohistochemical 
methods, to assess whether they possibly play roles in endocytosis in the parasite or 
whether they are involved in other trafficking events, such as secretion or cytokinesis. To 
this end, three ~-chain adaptin homologues were characterized. In addition, two a-chain 
homologues and the parasite Rab6 protein (ffrab6) were examined. Pftab6 is a known 
marker of the trans-Golgi. Identification of the parasite protein homologues was achieved 
by consulting the sequence data contained in the P. Jalciparum sequence database, 
PlasmoDB (Bahl et al., 2002). Selection of these homologues was motivated by their 
convincing predicted amino acid sequence homology to their mammalian counterparts 
and their well established roles in endocytosis. Transcript presence in blood stages of 
malaria parasites was determined by reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) on RNA 
isolated from trophozoites. Gene sequences were cloned and expressed in Escherichia 
coli (E. coli), and in some cases, antigenic peptides were manufactured. Antisera to the 
purified recombinant proteins and antigenic peptides were raised in mice and rabbits 
respectively. Proteins were localized in the parasite by immunofluorescence assays (IF A), 
and further resolution of the ~-chains subcellular localization was achieved by immuno-
electron microscopy. 
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CHAPTER 2 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein 
Il-chain Homologues 
2.1. Introduction 
25 
The first step in vesicle trafficking from the plasma membrane during endocytosis and 
from the trans-Golgi network (TGN) during secretion is cargo recognition by 
heterotetrameric adaptor protein (AP) complexes in association with regulatory 
molecules. This is followed by AP-mediated recruitment of clathrin to the membrane for 
budding and vesicle formation (Hirst et al., 2001, Heldwein et al., 2004). Of the four AP 
complexes, AP-2 mediates endocytosis from the plasma membrane while AP-l, AP-3, 
and AP-4 mediate sorting events at the TGN and endosomes (Le Borgne and Hoflack, 
1998, Ngo et al., 2003). AP-l and AP-2 function in conjunction with clathrin, whereas 
AP-4 appears to participate in clathrin-independent vesicle formation. A requirement of 
clathrin for AP-3 mediated trafficking is controversial (Dell'Angelica et al., 1998, Hirst et 
al., 1999, Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001). The AP complex consist of two large adaptins 
(-100 kDa); a divergent subunit (Ap-I: 'Y, AP-2: a, Ap-3: 0 and Ap-4:8) and a ~-chain 
(~1-4 respectively), one medium-sized adaptin, the Il-chain (1l1-4 respectively, ",,50 kDa), 
and one small adaptin, the a-chain (a1-4 respectively, ",20 kDa). Generally the subunits 
of different complexes are not interchangeable, apart from ~ 1 and ~2 which could be a 
constituent of both AP-l and AP-2 (Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, Heldwein et al., 2004). 
The subunits are closely associated and require powerful denaturing conditions for their 
dissociation (Hirst and Robinson, 1998). The ~ subunit is important for clathrin binding 
and has been implicated in cargo selection, the 'Y and a adaptins target the AP complexes 
to specific membranes, and the Il-adaptin recognizes and binds cargo for selection into 
clathrin-coated vesicles via distinct sorting signals (Ohno et al., 1995, Hirst and 
Robinson, 1998, Collins et al., 2002). To date there is no definite function assigned to the 
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(J subunits, although several functions have been suggested (Takatsu et al., 2001, Aguilar 
et al., 2001). 
Tyrosine-based sorting signals interact directly with the Il-adaptin of all four adaptor 
complexes (Heldwein et al., 2004). This interaction results in selective incorporation of 
the integral membrane proteins into coated vesicles that carry proteins to different 
destinations within the cell. AP-l is responsible for the delivery of proteins from the 
TON to the endosomal-Iysosomal system, as well as from endosomes to the TON (Lefkir 
et al., 2003), whereas AP-2 mediates rapid internalization of endocytic receptors from the 
plasma membrane (Collins et al., 2002). Recent studies suggest that AP-3 is involved in 
an alternative pathway of protein transport from the TON or endosomes to lysosomal 
compartments. The intracellular distribution of the AP-4 complex to the TON and 
endocytic compartments indicates it may playa role in the sorting of cargo proteins from 
the TON and early endosomes. Of the four adapters, AP-4 it is situated most closely to 
the nucleus (Hirst et al., ] 999). 
In Plasmodium Jalciparum, secretory proteins synthesized during the intra-erythrocytic 
stages may either be transported to other sites within the parasite or exported beyond the 
confines of the plasma membrane, across the parasitophorous vacuolar membrane (PVM) 
and to the erythrocyte (Foley and Tilley, 1998, Templeton and Deitsch, 2005, Epp and 
Deitsch, 2006). Protein trafficking within the parasite is generally assumed to occur via 
the conventional vesicle-mediated pathway involving the ER and the Oolgi, whereas the 
export of proteins beyond the parasite plasma membrane, to the erythrocyte membrane, is 
largely uncharacterized but is thought to involve either an alternative BFA-insensitive 
pathway or a direct protein-translocation pathway (Foley and Tilley, 1998). 
One approach to elucidating trafficking pathways in the parasite is to characterize 
proteins potentially associated with them, based on homology to mammalian 
counterparts. Three convincing homologues of human Ill, 112 and 114 adaptins were 
identified by BLAST searches of the P. Jalciparum genome. Expression of these genes in 
parasite blood stages was confirmed by RT-PCR and fragments of the coding sequences 
cloned, expressed and purified from E. coli, then used to immunize mice to produce 
antisera for immunohistochemical purposes. 
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2.2. Results 
2.2.1. Identification of predicted P. Jalciparum homologues of human fl-chain adaptins 
A search of the P.Jalciparum sequence database, PlasmoDB (htlp:llwww.plasmodb.org), 
was preformed with the amino acid sequences of Homo sapiens homologues of fll, fl2 
and fl4 (accession numbers Q9BXS5, Q96CW1 and 000189 respectively) using the 
BLAST algorithm (Fig. 6a). The search revealed predicted P. Jalciparum proteins 
(PF13_0062, PFL0885w, PFll_0202) with significant sequence similarities to human 
AP-l complex subunit fll (60 % identity and 80 % positives over a 422 amino acid 
sequence), human AP-2 complex subunit fl2 (35 % identity and 60 % positives over a 
429 amino acid sequence) and human AP-4 subunit fl4 (30 % identity and 60 % positives 
over a 430 amino acid sequence). These three predicted P. Jalciparum open reading 
frames are the only ones to show significant sequence homology to human fl-chain 
subunits (Fig. 6a). 
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J.ll 
J.l2 
1 . MSASAVYVLDLKGKVLICRNYRGDVDMSEVEHFMPILMEKEEEGMLSPILAHGGVRFMW 
II:::: 111111: I 11111: I::: I I ;;:: I: :: II I:: I 
1 MACISAIFIIDLKGKVIINRNYRGEVNVNLTEVFYNCVIDQEDN.LIKPIFHVNGLTYCW 
60 IKHNNLYLVATSKKNACVSLVFSFLYKVVQVFSEYFKELEEESIRDNFVIIYELLDELMD 
: III: I : I :: II: : I: : 1111:: II : iii 111111: 11111 111111:: I 
60 VAHNNIYFLAVTRKNSNATLIIAFLYKLIQVLKDYFKVLEEESIKDNFVITYELLDEMID 
120 FGYPQTTDSKILQEYITQEGHKLETGAPRPPATVTNAVSWRSEGIKYRKNEVFLDVIESV 
I: II :: III: III : I: I : I: : II: 1111111111: III: 1111: II: 
120 NGFPQLSEVKILREYIKNKAHQLTVNNFKIPSALTNSVSWRSEGIKYKKNEIFLDVVESL 
180 NLLVSANGNVLRSEIVGSIKMRVFLSGMPELRLGLNDKVLFDN ........... TGRGKS 
I::: I: II 111111: I : II: : 1111111: 111111: II: I: 
180 NIIISSNGTVLRSEILGCLKMKSYLSGMPELKLGLNDKLLFNKNLNNYPNSSNNNLNNKT 
229 KSVELEDVKFHQCVRLSRFENDRTISFIPPDGEFELMSYRLNTHVKPLIWIESVIEKHSH 
I 11111: 111111111: 11111111111111 I II: III: 111111 I:: I I I 
240 KLVELEDIKFHQCVRLSKFENDRTISFIPPDGIFNLMTYRLSTHVKPLFWLDINITKKSL 
289 SRIEYMlKAKSQFKRRSTANNVEIHIPVPNDADSPKFKTTVGSVKWVPENSEIVWSIKSF 
:: III : 1111111 : I 11111 I: III I III I: I : I: II: I: :: I II I 
300 TKIEYNVKAKSQFKNKSIANNVEFHLPVPADVDSPHFQTYIGTVKYYPDKDILIWKIKQF 
349 PGGKEYLMRAHFGLPSVEAEDKE ... GKPPISVKFEIPYFTTSGIQVRYLKIIEKSGYQA 
I III: I I 11111: : :: 1 I:: 111111111 III 11111111111111 
360 QGQKEYIMNAQFGLPSIVSNENKDLYYKRPVNVKFEIPYFTVSGITVRYLKIIEKSGYQA 
406 LPWVRYITQNGDYQLRTQ 
11111111111111: I 
420 LPWVRYITQNGDYQVRMS 
1 MIGGLFIYNHKGEVLISRVYRDDIGRNAVDAFRVNVIHARQQVRSPVTNIARTSFFHVKR 
II I: I: I:: II I III I I •• : I: I I: I 
1 MIDALYIFFINGQLLIQRNYRDTTKRTDLTQYINKYIKTKRFYENPIVEINNVFFINVNI 
61 SNIWLAAVTKQNVNAAMVFEFLYKMCDVMAAYFG.KISEENIKNNFVLIYELLDEILDFG 
: I : :1: I I ::1 1:11 ... :1 ::1 II 11111111: 111:1:1 
61 NEIVITVLTRSNSNICLIFNFIYKFIEILKYFFNNELSGINIVNNFVLIYEICDEIIDYG 
120 YPQ ........................................................ . 
III 
121 YPQTLEVNILKNSLLNKVKYYSKTSRYFQKISNELLNVNSVIEDIVHDPHIHNRTSNNKK 
123 NSETGALKTFITQQGIKS ............................. QHQTKEEQSQITS 
I :: I :: I: .. 
181 NKSNNKIRDFYNTKSVKNKNTYDLNETNKLKYIGKETLNRIKNKIINNNNNNNKTANHFN 
154 QVTGQIGWRREGIKYRRNELFLDVLESVNLLMSPQGQVLSAHVSGRVVMKSYLSGMPECK 
: II II I I:: II::: I: II : I: :: :: II:: I: I : I : 11111 I: 
241 YITGNCTWRNNNIYYKKNEIYIDILEILNVTINSN.NLIYAHINGKVTLKCHLSGMPLCE 
214 FGMNDKIVIEK ... QGKGTADETSKSGK ............................... . 
I: II : I I I:: •• 
300 LSTNNKINLLKNILAGSNTSNNNNNTSNNNNKTNQGNALRGSCGSNSLVNNKVMQNNLKK 
239 ......... QSIAIDDCTFHQCVRLSKFDSERSISFIPPDGEFELMRYRTTKDIILPFRV 
: I II: I II II III::: : I: I 1111 1111: I II: I : II : 
360 KYTLDEKDNEEIIIDNCIFHHCVTLSKYENNKVITFTPPDGTFELMKYTITKNIQIPFHI 
290 IPLVR ... EVGR ......................... TKLEVKVVIKSNFKPSLLAQKIE 
•• I I I I 1111: I :: I 
420 LAIYNPILEYSKNVEKKFSLKKLTTNNKSIYGEYKNTNKYEYSVTIKSNYKGNMHASDVL 
322 VRIPTPLNTSGVQVICMK.GKAKYKASENAIVWKIKRMAGMKESQISAEIELLPTNDKKK 
:: II III II:::::: I: II: I I : I I 
480 IKIPIYKFSENVQVKYKSIGKTEFNNIDSLVIWRIKKFLSSSEHNIKIHLTLENHNQIYS 
381 ............................... WARPPISMNFEVP.FAPSGLKVRYLKVFE 
: II::: I:: I I II:: 1111111 
540 NMNNTQKVDDLSKVVLQVHKIKNMNTVKFLNTYKMPITLSFKIPMFTSSGMYIRYLKVFE 
409 PKLNYSDHDVIKWVRYIGRSGIYETRC 
I:: : III:: I: 1111:: 
600 .... KSNYKIIKWIKYLTESGIYQYK. 
28 
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Jl4 
1 .MISQFFILSSKGDPLIYKDFRGDSGGRDVAELFYRKLTGLPGDESPVVMHHHGRHFIHI 
: 1111: III : II : I : 11111 II: I: I: I:: I I : : I : I :: 
1 MVISQFYILSPRGDTIINRDFRGDIIKG.SAEVFFRNVKLYKG.DAPPVFYLNGINFTYL 
60 RHSGLYLVVTTSENVSPFSLLELLSRLATLLGDYCGSLGEGTISRNVALVYELLDEVLDY 
: : II III: I: II I: II i II I: II : I I I I: II:: II:: i I 
59 KSNSLYFVVTSLFNISPSYLIELLHRLLKIFKDFCGQITEELIRTNFILIYEIIDEIlDY 
120 GYVQTTSTEMLRNFIQTEAVVSKPFSLFDLSSVGLFGAETQQSKVAPSSAASRPVLSSRS 
II: I :: II :: I I I ..... I II: I: : I: 
119 GYLQNSNTEYIKNLIHNElATNN.NTVKKFANLPNFSIKN .. TNTLPSNASQKPlQIN .. 
180 DQSQKNEVFLDVVERLSVLIASNGSLLKVDVQGEIRLKSFLPSGSEMRIGLTEEFCVGKS 
: III: I: I: II:::::: III :: : I I:: II: I :: I I :: 
174 .. DKKNElFlDIVEKINLIMNSNGEIVYSYlDGVIQIKSYLLGNPFIKIALNDDLYIKNI 
240 ELRGYGPGIRVDEVSFHSSVNLDEFESHRILRLQPPQGELTVMRYQLSDDLPSPLPFRLF 
I : I: : I: III: II : II I I II : I I::::: II::: 
232 HHD.NSNNlIIDDCNFNHLVNLSQFEKDKlLSLYQPDGECVLMNYRINNNFKA .. PFKIY 
300 PSVQWDRGSGRLQVYLKLRCDLLSKSQALNVRLHLPLPRGVVSLSQELSSP .... EQKAE 
: I ::: :::::: I I: I: II:: I : : :: : I:: 
289 ANVIYNQN.HTVELCIRIRLDIPSQYTCTNVFVYCNLCKHITNVHLDLNTNSDLFSAQYI 
356 LAEGALRWDLPRVQGGSQLSGLFQMDVPGPPGPPSHGLSTSASPLGLGPASLSFELPRHT 
I I I : ::1 : I ... I: I II: 11:1 
348 SNENKLLWTIKKFKGEHEYSIRSKITLS ..... PHYAFSKRD .... FGPIYILFEIPMFN 
416 CSGLQVRFLRLAFRPCGNANPHKWVRHLSHSDAYVIRI. 
I I:::: II: : I I: III::: I : II I: 
399 LSKLRIKYLRIIEN.YKTSNTHRWVRYITQSSSYVYRLN 
Figure 6a. JI.-chain sequence alignments. 
Protein sequence alignment of human (upper sequence) and 
P. Jalciparum (lower sequence) Il-chain adapt ins using a 
DNAMAN© alignment program. Identical residues are shown with a 
blue vertical line. Conserved amino acid substitutions are denoted by 
colon symbols (:), and a dot (.) represents a sequence gap, introduced 
for optimal alignment. 
29 
Homology amongst these three parasite Il-chains is approximately 12 % at the amino acid 
level (Fig. 6b). The identity between III and 112 over 136 residues is in the region of 
38 %, the identity between III and 114 over 449 residues is 31 %, and between 112 and 114 
over 153 residues is 26 % (individual alignments not shown). 
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u4 -MVISQFYILSPRGDTIINRDFRGDIIKGSAEVFFRNVKLYKG-DAPPVFYLNGINFTYL 
u2 --MIDALYIFFINGQLLIQRNYRDTTKRTDLTQYINKYIKTKRFYENPIVEINNVFFINV 
ul MACISAIFIIDLKGKVIINRNYRGEVNVNLTEVFYNCVIDQEDNLIKPIFHVNGLTYCWV 
I : I I: I: I : I I: : I:: : 
u4 KSNSLYFVVTSLFNISPSYLIELLHRLLKIFKDFCG-QITEELIRTNFILIYEIIDEIID 
u2 NINEIVITVLTRSNSNICLIFNFIYKFIEILKYFFNNELSGINIVNNFVLIYEICDEIID 
ul AHNNIYFLAVTRKNSNATLIIAFLYKLIQVLKDYFK-VLEEESIKDNFVITYELLDEMID 
I : I..: : : : I : I II:: II: II: II 
u4 YGYLQNSNTEYIKNLIHNEIATN-------------------------------------
u2 YGYPQTLEVNILKNSLLNKVKYYSKTSRYFQKISNELLNVNSVIEDIVHDPHIHNRTSNN 
ul NGFPQLSEVKILR-----------------------------------------------
I: I .. 
u4 ----------------------------------------NNTVKKFANLPNFSIKNT--
u2 KKNKSNNKIRDFYNTKSVKNKNTYDLNETNKLKYIGKETLNRIKNKIINNNNNNNKTANH 
ul ----------------------------------------EYIKNKAHQLTVNNFKIP--
I I 
u4 -NTLPSNASQKPIQINDKKNEIFIDIVEKINLIMNSNGEIVYSYIDGVIQIKSYLLGNPF 
u2 FNYITGNCTWRNNNIYYKKNEIYIDILEILNVTINSN-NLIYAHINGKVTLKCHLSGMPL 
ul -SALTNSVSWRSEGIKYKKNEIFLDVVESLNIIISSNGTVLRSEILGCLKMKSYLSGMPE 
.. I 11111:: I:: I : I: : II ::: I I : : I: I I I 
u4 IKIALNDDLYIKN-------IHHDNSNN--------------------------------
u2 CELSTNNKINLLKNILAGSNTSNNNNNTSNNNNKTNQGNALRGSCGSNSLVNNKVMQNNL 
ul LKLGLNDKLLFNKNLNNYPNSSNNNLNN--------------------------------
I : I I: 
u4 -------------1 I IDDCNFNHLVNLSQFEKDKILSLYQPDGECVLMNYRINN NFKAPF 
u2 KKKYTLDEKDNEEIIIDNCIFHHCVTLSKYENNKVITFTPPDGTFELMKYTITKNIQIPF 
ul ---------KTKLVELEDIKFHQCVRLSKFENDRTISFIPPDGIFNLMTYRLSTHVKPLF 
. .. I:: I II:: I ... III II I: .. I 
u4 KlyANVI----------------------------yNQNHTVELCIRIRLDIPSQYTCTN 
u2 HILAIYNPILEYSKNVEKKFSLKKLTTNNKSIYGEYKNTNKYEYSVTIKSNYKGNMHASD 
ul WLDINIT----------------------------KKSLTKIEYNVKAKSQFKNKSIANN 
I 
u4 VFVYCNLCKHITNVHLDLNTNSDLFSAQYISNENKLLWTIKKFKGEHEYSIRSKITLS--
u2 VLIKIPIYKFSENVQVKYKS---IGKTEFNNIDSLVIWRIKKFLSSSEHNIKIHLTLENH 
ul VEFHLPVPADVDSPHFQTY----IGTVKYYPDKDILIWKIKQFQGQKEYIMNAQFGLP--
I :: I II: I I I 
u4 -PHYAFSKRD----------------------------FGPIYILFEIPMFNLSKLRIKY 
u2 NQIYSNMNNTQKVDDLSKVVLQVHKIKNMNTVKFLNTYKMPITLSFKIPMFTSSGMYIRY 
ul -SIVSNENKD-------------------------LYYKRPVNVKFEIPYFTVSGITVRY 
I: : I II I: I : :: I 
u4 LRIIENYKTSNTHRWVRYITQSSSYVYRLN 
u2 LKVFE-KSNYKIIKWIKYLTESGIYQYK--
ul LKIIE-KSGYQALPWVRYITQNGDYQVRMS 
I:: I I;; I; I; I 
Figure 6b. Sequence homology amongst P. /alcipal'um Il-chains. 
Protein sequence alignment of parasite ~-chain adaptins using a 
DNAMAN© alignment program. Homology amongst the ~-chains is 
12 % over 630 amino acid residues. Identical residues are shown 
with a blue vertical line, conserved amino acid substitutions are 
denoted by colon symbols (:), and a dash (-) represents a sequence 
gap introduced for optimal alignment. 
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2.2.2. RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 
As a first step to characterizing the Il-chain homologues it was important to confirm that 
they are present during the erythrocytic cycle of the parasite, as opposed to, for example, 
the mosquito or liver stages. For this reason, RNA was isolated for subsequent detection 
of Il-chain mRNA by RT-PCR. 
Maximum RNA yield was obtained from late trophozoite stage parasites harvested from 
50 ml cultures with a haematocrit (hct) of 4 % and a parasitaemia (pst) of 10 to 20 %. The 
RNAgents® Total RNA Isolation System from Promega was used and the yield of total 
RNA was determined spectrophotometric ally at 260 11m, where one absorbance unit 
(A26o) is equivalent to 40 Ilg of single-stranded RNA per ml sample. RNA yield was 
usually in the range of 40 to 120 Ilg. RNA isolated with the RNAgents® System is 
generally free of DNA and contaminating protein; however trace amounts of genomic 
DNA was removed by DNAse digestion while preserving the integrity of the RNA. The 
accepted range of a pure RNA preparation by A2601A28o ratio is usually between 1.9 and 
2.0. RNA isolated had ratio values falling within this range. The RNA was used as a 
template for single-stranded complementary (cDNA) synthesis by RNA-dependent DNA 
polymerase using the ThermoScript™ RT-PCR kit reagents from Invitrogen. 
2.2.3. RT-PCR 
cDNA was used as a template for gene amplification by PCR. Primers were designed to 
amplify the full-length coding sequence of III and truncated versions of 112 and 114 (See 
Chapter 6- Materials and Methods, and Appendix A-I), and contained appropriate 
restriction sites to facilitate subsequent cloning. Expected sizes of amplification products 
are shown in Table 1. 
JlI 
1314 
Size (bp) 
Jl2 
1031 
Table 1. Expected sizes of peR products. 
Jl4 
852 
Predicted sizes of peR products based on genome sequences 
obtained from PlasmoDB. 
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The alupli li<;mion rem:li0ns f"I1,)\.wd st~ndard peR prot()cols 3nd yidded m\i\ produ<:ts 
or the C0ITCct si/c "hen e,al ll~t ed by gel etl'Ctmph,)resis on ag~wse gds and compareu 
with a I kb V I'- i\ m~rker (lig. 7 J. Succc-ssful ampli ficmioll of th,' pro<hwts cOil/inned thai 
th~ mRl\'i\s for .1I 1. ~!2 and >1-1 are tr.lnscrilxxl in the trophomilc- slag~ of f' lidcipm'wlI in 
"gr~~m~nl with t h~ 'mcro~rray dala tor PF I .' _ O(lii2. PFJ.O~'<;:iw anu P F I l_f12fl2 (sl u(lles 
by th~ fkrisi lah. Core Facilily iilr G~n()mics anu Prot~omi~~. UCSF) a\allahk in 
PlasmoDB (Relerence lor the datasets: I.e Roeh e/ 01.. 2()()3). The resulting product 
samples general ly contained on ly [he hand ofink'l"est: however. lor suhsequent clonll1g 
samples were puritic-d by c-);cising the hand Irom the gel and ~xtracling the [)l\A to 
remm c- nny residu~ l prim(ors. nude01idc- bas~s or lWIl-Specific peR pmdu~ls. 
Figure 7. RT-I'CR products. 
A~arose ~e l e lectrophoresis (t % get) stlO" ing RT·PCR prO<lum 
alongside at kb UNA ladder .. ul gelk prodncl (13H hI') is shem" 
o r! lell-bamj gd. ~12 (1031 bpj and .u4(S52 bpj ,11O"n on the right-
haJl~ gel. 
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2.2.4. Cloning 
Once the coding sequences were obtained by RT-PCR and the correct size and purity 
established, the products were cloned into E. coli to create a permanent and abundant 
source. Purified PCR products were either diluted or concentrated to the correct volume, 
and then ligated to the pGEM®-T Easy vector. Competent DH5alpha™ E. coli cells were 
transformed with the recombinant plasmid DNA. Blue/white selection of transformed 
bacteria on agar plates enabled the selection of single colonies containing the plasmid 
with insert DNA. These colonies were grown in liquid broth cultures and the plasmids 
isolated. Restriction digest analysis confirmed that the plasmids contained inserts of the 
expected size (not shown). 
After verifying the presence of inserts, digests were carried out on a large scale with 
specific restriction enzymes to obtain the insert DNA from the pGEM®-T Easy vector for 
sub-cloning. BamHl and EcoRl were used to digest plasmids with the III insert, BamHl 
and Notl for plasmids containing the 114 insert, and BamHl and Xhol for 112 containing 
plasmids. The excised insert DNA was purified by agarose gel purification and then 
cloned into the pGEX-4T-l expression vector digested with the corresponding restriction 
enzymes (Le. BamHllEcoRl, BamHIlNotl and BamHIlXhol, See Appendix A-2). The 
restriction sites were chosen to ensure that the gene is cloned into the plasmid in-frame 
and in the correct orientation. 
After growing E. coli colonies transformed with the pGEX-4T-I1igations overnight, the 
recombinant plasmids were isolated and restriction digests performed to confirm that the 
correct insert was incorporated in the plasmid (Fig. 8-10). BamHl restriction enzyme was 
used in each instance, with an additional enzyme predicted to cut within each gene based 
on the genome sequence; Spel for Ill, Nsil for 112 and EcoRl for 114 (See Appendix A-
2). All digests yielded fragments of the expected size. DNA sequencing was performed 
by Inqaba Biotechnical Industries (South Africa) on plasmids containing the inserts to 
confirm the presence of the correct inserts (data not shown). 
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nFigur~ 8. P1a_mid dig~_t ()II I, 
I % agaros.: gel sho"ing par! 01' t h~ III inse r! cxcis~d from t ll~ 
rc:1EX -4T-l pia_mid. The plasmid was dig~;;ted "ith re;;triction 
Cllz,nws Bamll l and Sp..L Th~ BamHI ,,,,,[rieli[)ll ,il~ "a<; 
i"trodueed inlO the ~ I sequenc e with the f,,,ward primer and Spe I 
cut;; ,,;lhin the seq Llence, re_uiting in a predicted DNA fragment of 
720 bp. Th~ plH>mi<i colltmning Ih~ n'll1Hinillg p"n of Ih~ ill""n hH> a 
;,i7-C ofarprox imMely :i~90 bp 
Figur~ 9. Pla"ni.1 di::e.t (,.2). 
I % al0'os~ gel ,ho" i"g pHr! [)f th e 112 ''''lu~nce ~.>;ci,,,,i from the 
pGFXAT-I pla<mid. lhe pla<mid "3< d ig~"ed ,,;th re,uict;on 
e nL)m~S HHmHI ami N,il. Tm: rc>uicti[)n ,it~ for BamHI "a. 
includ~d i" the t"ma rd primer anw N,il cut , "ithin the in,en 
s~q ll ~]]o::e. res ul ti ng in a predicted fragment of 5~6 bp. I h ~ plasmid 
and remaining p~rt ol"the in,~r! has a ,io: of approximmd, 5 3~O bp. 
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] ~, agaro", gel ,homing part of the .u4 gene exci,ed from the 
pGEX-4T-1 pla>mid. Thc plasmid '"ls digcsloo "ilh rcstric1ion 
enZ}'mes Bamll] and ['coR I. The I'eSll'iClion sile 1'01' Bamlll is found 
at the 5' elld of the illsert sequellce and I::coR] "ilhill the illserl. 
rc,ulting in a fragment of 572 hp, Thc pla,mid \I itt. tk rcmuLnmg 
part ofthe gene ha, a size of appmximatel] 5 ]SO br. 
The pGEX-4T-I plasmids containing the correct in'ert UNA were initially trail',lomwd 
into Dl!5alphaT\t E. coli. ror improved protein expression yields, tlle plasmids were 
subsequel11ly lIs~d 10 trallsform DL21 Sl<lrT"(UE3) t, coli, BUI Star'" strains are high-
p"rt0mlan,·~ cells <,ks'gncd lOT imrro,~d pr01~in e:-rpT~ssion in T7 promoter-bJsed 
2.2 ,5, l':-rpression of recomhincUlt proteins 
Th~ clon~d g<'lles were exp,e,sed to obtain recombinant protein for antibody production 
through immuni/ation, The pGEX-4T-1 <'Xpr~s,ion vector contaills an I?TG-indllcible 
promoter region upstream of the mllltipk doning ,it~. In addition, it prodU';es an K-
\~rminal fusion to glll\il\hione-S-\r~llsferase (GSn to facilitate expre,sion, solubility and 
purification, Bacteria possessing the <:orred plasmid; W~1:e grown o\'emight in LB 
containing Ampicillin and e~pression induced with lPTG l'or thre~ hours. To oonfirm that 
the bacteria have e>:pressed the fusion proteins, F coli were l:. sed using standard 
lysozyme / Triton lysis (Chapter 6- rVlaterials and Methods). In all cases. the r~combiJ1ant 
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protein was pr~sent in the insolubk p.:llet in inclusion bodies and an atl~mpt was made In 
solubilize them with sarkosyl. The sarko,yllysa\~s and remaining insolubk p.:llets "·ere 
run on SUS polyacrylamide gels and stained with Coomassie. \Vhen compared 10 bacteria 
that hav~ not bet"n indoced with !PTG, a prominelll n~w band of the appropria\~ size was 
visibk in all ca>es (Fig:. 11-13), 
'" 
," 
Figu,"" 1 L GST-"l recombinant prot~in nprcssion. 
Extracts of £. coli expressing GST-)ll recombinant protein were 
ekctr0jlh0CC<;cd on a 10 % [lnlyacr)'lami<.lc gel against a l:>lwKi range 
[lr~tein molecular weight mati<er, t ,I n 1: sati<o')'t Iy'"tc ~f ty ,mymc I 
Tritoo in.ollible pellet obtaine,i frolll unin,illcc,il:lL21 SllIr"'(UE3j 
F. coli (controt >ample). t ,ITl2: remaining sarko\yl-i,,><)lublc petk! 
from lLnindlLcffi cells (control sample), tnl; ,ati<osyl ly'ate from 
IPTG'll1d,,~"xl cell,. aJld In2~ pellet from in<iuced cells. the 
additional hand in both Thc lysale and pellet iJldu~cd samples. 
indicated by the arrow, mi~rates with nn e>limated moleculM wcight 
()f 72 kLJa. 
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,co 
'" 
Figure 12. (;ST')12 recomhin,!llt protein nprcssiOIl. 
10 'I, polY""t')'lamid~ g~l showing GST')12 cxpr~%ion, Cn1; 
.arkosyl lysate oiltai,,,,d from uninduced E. coli cells, Un2; 
r~mainiJlg: ,arko,y l-insollll>l~ pdld from "nindllced ~~II •. lnl ; 
saI'lo,y] lysate li'om Il1duc~d c~ll" alld 1112; pellct fmm iJldu~~d 
""lis. b.pre" ed 1'2, indicated by th e am"", i, reed()",il1an(ly fou nd 
in (he "lrko,yl ""lid sampl~ alKi mil!;rat~ ' with all "ppar~Llt 
moiccuiar weigh! of approximatdy 63 kD~. 
7 
figun- 13. GST-,oA recombinant protein expression. 
I () % gel >hoWiLl!> (jST- ,,4 e"rressioll. lJ n I; sarlo,) I lysat~ obtained 
from ul1indu~cd ~dl" Un2; remaining: '~rko,yl-in",llIbl~ pt:11~1 from 
uninduced c~ll,. In I: sarkosyl lysal~ Irom lJIdu~~d ~cll~_ and JIll; 
I><;llcl fn>m i'Hl,,<ocd cdl', The GS'I-~14 protein. pre,ent in the 
sarkos}1 lysate. migrate;; "ith an apparent JllOk~"lar w~ighl of 
approximate ly 50 kLJa, indicate,] by the arrow. 
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The apparent molecular weights of the recombinant Jl-chain proteins in the IPTG-induced 
E. coli extracts, based on SDS-PAGE migration and assessment against the molecular 
weight marker, compared well with the predicted sizes calculated for the respective 
coding sequences fused to GST. The molecular weight for GST-Jll, GST-Jl2 and GST-Jl4 
were approximately 72 kDa, 63 kDa and 50 kDa respectively, compared to the predicted 
sizes of76 kDa, 65 kDa and 58 kDa. The JlI recombinant protein was present in both the 
sarkosyl lysate and remaining pellet samples, Jl2 was found predominantly in the pellet 
sample and Jl4 only in the sarkosyl lysate sample. These samples were used for 
subsequent protein purification procedures. 
When comparing the induced and uninduced samples, it is notable that there is little or no 
bacterial protein of similar size to the adaptins in the uninduced sample. This is 
significant when selecting the appropriate purification technique as the electro-elution 
method relies on the excision of the protein band from the gel. Purification was initially 
carried out using both affinity chromatography with glutathione-agarose columns and 
electro-elution from gel slices. The glutathione agarose method yielded pure recombinant 
proteins; however yields were less than that achieved by electro-elution, presumably due 
to inefficient solubilization and refolding of the protein from inclusion bodies. Electro-
elution was therefore used for all subsequent purifications. The eluted proteins were 
concentrated by freeze-drying and analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 14-16). For the 
purposes of antibody preparation, protein concentrations were estimated by comparison 
with proteins of the broad range molecular weight marker. The 50 kDa protein band is 
present at 0.3 Jlg/JlI and serves as the reference. 5 JlI of marker and 15 JlI of protein 
sample were loaded onto the gel. 200 ml broth cultures yielded approximately 1 Jlg/Jll 
purified GST -JlI and GST -Jl4 proteins, and 0.1 JlglJll purified GST -Jl2 protein. 
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Figure 14. Eleclro-el"led GST-/.l ,·.,.;:un,binanll",ulei". 
SDS-PAGE showing Ihc puriJicd GST- ~I rccombirl~nl prOicin 
alonp.sid. the comhined induced sarko,yllysate and pe ll . t sa.mples 
75<0. _ 
-
Figure 15. i1ecf,,,-cJIIIl'd GST-)1l...,oombimmt protein. 
l'urifL~d GS'f-.1I2 recomhinant protein a iongs id. lb . induc . d sa.rko,yl 
pcl"'l s" rTl pl~, 
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75.0. ----->. 
Figure 16. F.k>ctr ....... luted (;~J _,,4 recom I>i n;>nt protein. 
Purified GST-114 re"om!)inatl! protein alongside (he mdll"ed 5<~rl,osyl 
ly sate. 
\lice were irnrnuni~_ed wilh the purili~d pruldns and amis~ra collected and stored for nse 
in Wes!Crn bloHing, immnnolluorescence micro~opy assays (IFA) and immuno-dectron 
microscopy (EM). Mice were chosen l'lT lhe >,-:ill"p1in imrnllni7.1llions instead of rabbits 
for IWO reasons. Firstly, from past experience of olhers and ours, rabbil sera lend to 
contain antibodies that cross-react strongly with irrelevant malaria proteins. SeLondl)', 
mice immunization otfers the option of making monoclonal antibodics, which provides a 
pt'rmanent and highly spt'citic sourcc of amibodies. 
Fiv~ miLe were immuni7ed ror eaLh ~ntigen. wilh 30 ~lg protein in complete Freund's 
adjnvanl adminislered 10 each mouse. Roosler immunizations wer~ done with incompkt~ 
Freund's ~d.iuvant every three weeks and blood colkded Ii-om Ihe lail \,ein one week 
after each booster immunization. The semm collected "a.~ stored al IW"(' Wilh sodium 
azide. 
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2.2.6. Ell/ym~ -I .inhd Immuno';Ort..;,nt Assay (ELISA) 
S~riai dil lLtions of th~ amiSl.?ra rai Sl.?d aga in~t GST-~L2 and GST-~L-I w~ rc ini ti ally t~ S1cd 
for react;"'ity " ith the corresponding: purili~d recombinant prok in by ELISA. \\-e11s ofa 
nlicrotiu-c p!J.t~ "~re cOJ.kd with the r~combinilnt alltig~n s. "ash~d of ~XLess an tigen. 
blocked and probed with the anli ~~rJ preparations. Thi~ was i011(m~d hy inc lLhation " ilh 
a goal anli-mousc HnrSl.?radish p.!roxidasl'-COlUlLgatcd ant ihody. after which p<-'roxidasc 
aLlivity was quantitated with 0['1) coioriml'lric suhstrale'. As thl' substrate w~s 
hydrolyz~d hy the ~nzym~ cOl"\iugatl'. a coloured product. proportional to th~ [\JllOlLnt of 
ant ibody in the sera. was gCTh:rawd and detcclc'd by a microtitr~ plak r~adl'r. The graphs 
illustrate antibody response fOl' pooled post-immull~ scra relative 10 no rcsponsc observed 
for the control ",hcl'c no primary scm were uscd (Fig:. 17 ~nd 18). Th~sc results suggcst 
thJ.t the ~UltiS<!r" r~cog:ni l~ th~ r~s)Jt'ctiv~ recombimnt prokins "ith "hich tho: micc w~re 
immunil~d. 
,., 
E "ant·", 
0 • 'b,-t·nu. ""'"" 
, 
• LO 
• 
• 0 
0 
• 0.' 0 
" ,
• 0 
• 0.0 
0 
"' '"' 
'"0 
'"' 11serum dilut ion (x100) 
F i:: u r~ 17. !':U SA p,-, rform ... d on pool ~d GST-1-'-2 bl ...... d,. 
The gral}h dlu,t"'Jtc, the >Irong immune rC'JX'nsc of lh~ ~lI l i,~m 
(red) relat ive tn the n~gative comrnl (b lue) . 
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" •0 
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• 0 
• , 
, 
'" '" '''' '" lIserum dilution (x100) 
Figure Ill. F:l.ISA performed on pooled GST-,,4 bleed •. 
The graph illu<lr"te< the slmng immune re<ron", of the anti,era 
(red) relative to the llegati,'e cOlllrol (bj Ll~). 
2.2.7. W~Slem blotting 
In order to determine if the antisera rccogniz~ the corresponding parasite protdns and to 
asses, their specificity, W~stern blutling W<lS p<:tfonned. TrOpoolOitc , tu.ge par..si les "ere 
rdeast:d Ii-urn inti:cted O;;T)'lhrocytes by >upollin lysis Olll<1 the l}>ate solubilile<.1 ill >ample 
butrer and run ()n SDS-PAGF gels. The s~p;)raled proleins "ere lransbloUed unto 
membr<llle~, m<;:mbr;)lleS ell! into ~Irips. and each ~lrir incub<l!ed wilh the resflt'c\iye 
antisera followed by pero"iuasc-conjllgalcd anli-mollsc anlibodi,,~ . and ddecled " jIll a 
chemiluminesc~nt p"roxida,e Sllb<,trate. Additional <;lrip~ were also incuhated with pre-
hl"ed ,,,ra as cont rol~_ A~ shown in Figurc ISla, the antisera ohtai""d for .LlI , 1-'2 and 1-'4 
recognize s]'ll!cific prot"in~ . A protein of approximately 7{) kDa wa~ dcl"cteJ by th~ )II 
antisera and proteins of 63 kDa and 70 kDa by ~2 and ).l4 allli s~ra rcsj)l!etivel). l\o 
specific proteins wcre detccted with tIK: pre-bked sera. 
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39kD. --_ 
~1~1~2~2~4~ 
p'. -b".d p'e·bleeO pre-b ooed 
Figure t9a. \Ve,lern blot of 1'. jllieipllrum ly<ate u<ing anti'ICra 
l1lisctl in min'. Suip' of memt>rane w'ere probed wilh pn:-blccti sera 
and 'he srccili~ arlliscrn. )ll anliserum recognizes a parasite protci" 
with an apparent molecular wcight ('If appmxirnaldy 70 kUa. A 
pmkin of approximately 63 kUa is l'eco,gni7cd by I'::> ami;;crum wlti 
70 kDa by )L4. -"';0 parasilc proleius were Lktected with the pl'e-
bl~eds. 
•. 1 
FnCOUnlgingly. the antisera appcJrcd monn-speciIic and reac'led Slrl)l1gly with parasiw 
proteins 011 lhc hIm. II0we"':r, the apparent siz~s ofth~ parasilc prolein' did no t agree 
with lhe sizcs predicted h) \be geJl ~ -;equences in PlasmoDI3 Crable 2). Th~ ,"1 and ~!4 
antisera r~eogniz~d proteins approximalely 20 kDa larger than what was cxpcclcd. while 
the >12 adaptin j, prediclcd to have a size of around 73 kDa. aboul 10 lOa larger tbatl 
what is obserl'"d on the blnt. 
\·j('llccLLlar w~ight values 
SUS-PA(j1:! 
(kDaX 10 ' ) 
70 
" 10
calculatcd 
(kLlal 
50~12 
72902 
51117 
Table 2. Apl)lIn'nt "nd clilculated molecular weights. 
The apparclll mok~ular weights estimated by SOS·PAGE cornpar~ti 
with the moleCHla.- weighl .-alues pr~Jicle,1 hy the gene seque nces in 
Ihe malaria genome datahas.e, PlasmoOn, 
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Tn detennine if the different ~-chain adaptins are expressed thwughout the 
intrae1)1hrncytic cycle, "",'estern hlot analy~is wa~ perf011\1ed on different para~ite ~tage~, 
Para~ite~ ly~ates from ring. trophozoite and ~chizont stage parasites ""'ere subject to S[)S-
PAGE in adjacent wells and the separated J'l"oteins transferred onto membranes. 
'vlembr .. nes containing the three parasite stage were probed wi th the respecti\e antisera. 
The allli<;era ubtained lor Ill, ~!2 and ~!4 recognIZe specific J'l"oteins in trophozoite and 
schimnt ~tage para~ites only (Fig. 1%), 
- -
•• 
fieure 19b. 'Vestern blot of p, i"/dp,,rum e~t"""h ut diffen'nt 
pKru.itc ,lugcs, M~lllb","~ containing ring, trophozoite mhl schizont 
stage parasitcs were probed with the specific anli,;em .. '1.11 thr"~ W 
~hHin' recognized lh~ c"rr~,p"nding protein in lrophowite and 
s<:ilizonl slage pHmsil~ ' . No prokin "HS delecled in ring >lag~ 
parasit~". 
1"0 verify that the fl l anti~era i~ specific for the recombinant ,Ctl antigen, antigen 
comp;:tition experiments were performed by running parasite lysate on a gel, tnln~remng 
the protein to a membrane, and cutting the membrane into ~trips. Two 5 ml anti<;emm 
solutions ufthe same dilution (1:1000) were prepared. '1'0 one of these solm~ns 10 ,Ctg 
purilied III antigen was added. iloth solutions were illCubated at room temperalllre for 
nne hour. The J'l"eparation~ were used ~eparately on two strips of membrane and standard 
Western blot procedure carried out. A \'i~ible reduction in \Vestem blnt ~ignal wa.~ 
observed when the antibody solution was incubated \vith the III antigen when compared 
with the strip probed with antisera alone (fig. 20) . The result eonlirm~ that the prominent 
70 kDa parasite protein is recugnized by antibodies that cross-react with recombinant ~ll. 
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figure 20. ~ll aDlig~D "omJM'lilion. 
O(l -";th 
on '90' ant~n 
lhe sam~ band was recogniz~d by th~ two antis.cra 
pr~parations_ A Mor~a", jn hand jnl~",jty ()ocllrred "hen the fll 
alll ig:CLl wa, a(kkd to n,,; ~ I anti,cra, 
.' j 
1"" fllrth~r exrl()r~ th~ size discrepancies, additional West.'rn blotting analyses of the fll 
antisera was carried ollt.lo test for cross-reactivity of the antisera with different cell 
types. a Western bll't ,vas performed on membr~n~s ~ont<lining towl protein extrill:t of 
m~nmlalian ~os-l ~dls alld Toxop/(lsm(l !,onrlii (T. gondi') RII s\rJin p;lTasit"s. along ",ith 
p, jil/cipurum par,ls ik Iy,ate (Fig 21). Oistind singk hands of approximatdy 45 lOa 
Jnd 70 lDa w~r~ ohserv~d with mammJlian ~os- 1 ~dls and Toxop/(lsm(l RH2 ~e lls 
respt:elivdy_ Th~ results suggest that lhe anlis~rum eross-r~acls with th" mammalian fl l 
homologu~ ofeos-1 e~lls, known \0 migrak as a 47 lD" s]X"Ci~s on SOS-PA(iF gds 
(Sorkina et 0/., 1999), while the III homolol,'Ue of the more closely related apicomplexan 
parasite. T. ~onriii. also migrates as a 70 kDa band. 
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Pla"",odi"m M, ,,,,,,,, i;o n 
fi>JcipONm co,·1 
Figu .... 21. We.tern bioI analy.;. of total I,rotdn extract. from 
diffe...,nt cell tyJlt's. l', falciparum ~! I ;mtisera ~ross-r~~cts \\·ith 
a 70 kDa prot~in in r gO/uJi! and a 45 kDa protein in 
mammalian ~~ I1s. 
In addit ion to <I1l11s~ra raised ag<linsl th~ r~~ombin<lnt pmt~in , :U lliho<1i~s l(l a ,;yn lh ~si~c<1 
pcpti<Jc predi<;led l(l be a .1It cpitope were raised Ln rahhits by Genc::;cript Corporation 
(USA) (8~e Chapl~r 6- Materials and \kthods, and Ap pendix A- J and .\-3) to further 
support th~ notion that tk mous~ d~ri\'ed antisera rcwgnize the parasit~ ~!l adaptin. 
Westem blot analysis, compkted on strips of membrane containing parasite proteins and 
probed in p;!r<lll~l with lh~ lwo 1-11 antis~ra. r<:~~<Iled that th~ m()st promin~nt hand 
recognjz~d by the anti -pcplide antjs~ra co-migrut<:d with th~ smgle b<lnU recogni~ed by 
anlisenl rai""d to the ha<:krially ~ xpr~s,;~<1 fll pmlein (Fig. 22). The "'';lIlts suh,;wnliak 
lh~ notion thm l'_ fiddparum fit migrales a,; a 70 kOa band hy 80S-PAGE. d~spi te th~ 
50 kDa size predkl~d h~' the genom~ scquen~~. Other non·spe~iti~ parasite proteins were 
detect~d with the peptide-derived antiserum, whkh is a problem commonly experien,~d 
with rabhit antisera used in parasite blots. 
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95 >0. 
nkD" 
-
GST_~ ' ~ 1 peptiOe 
.", .. " """ .• ,. 
Figu,"" 22. Wt'St~rn blul ~D~I~'si> Dsi ng ~D l i bod ie" to r~combill"nt 
"I ~nd to ~)1 1 pept ide. BoIh anli",ra ",an wilh a 70 kUa prot~in in 
P,juidparum, 
To fLirther verl'Y th<ll th~ III anl iserum is sp<:~illc n)r tlw r~'\:omhinilnt fll an ti g~n. ;111 
attempt t() spe~ ific,tlly si kn~~ fll ~.'prcssilln hy an RNA] arpwach wa~ I"-"rlbmlt'd. 
Parasitcs wCre 1I1eubakd \\,; (h double-stranded R'-'A correspondinp: (,' (he f! 1 c(1.J ing 
'cqucnec. rhis led (0 a 30% decrcasc in thc intensi ty ofthc 70 kDa l">and rewgniz,'d by 
the fll antisera by I,).'e.>!em blotting. Howcvcr. thc rcsults could nm oc rerrodL>ccd with 
additional controls and are therefore prescnted in tlw App<"ndix (/1-6). fllrthmnon:. an 
attemrt was mJd~ to identify any irreglilaritks in the rr~di(.1ed pI mRN,A, opt'n reading 
frame ex]Xrimenlally hy RAC E PC'R. ,A,hhowgh .'" It''CF ''.is su~c~ssfuL sev~ral 
~Il"mpls at 5" RACE was unsuccessfuL A descript iun uf the RACE "xperirn~nts is 
dctailcd in the Arpendix (A" 7). 
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CHAPTER 2 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein Jl-chain Homologues 48 
2.2.8. Immunofluorescence microscopy assays (IF A) 
2.2.8.1. Localization of fll, fl2 and fl4 
The subcellular localization of the fl-adaptins was determined by immunofluorescence 
microscopy on parasites released with saponin (to improve fixation and antibody access), 
immobilized on poly-lysine and fixed with paraformaldehyde (PF A) and glutaraldehyde 
(Fig. 23a). The mouse antisera raised against the recombinant adaptins were used as 
primary antibodies and Alexa Fluor® 488-conjugated anti-mouse antibodies as the 
secondary. Fixed parasites were treated with Triton to permeabilize membranes and with 
glycine to quench free aldehyde groups to prevent non-specific binding of antibodies to 
the parasite. 
Figure 23a shows representative parasites in each case, clearly visible in the phase-
contrast panels. Note that the surrounding host erythrocyte is not visible, due to saponin 
lysis prior to fixation to improve antibody access to parasite subcellular structures. The 
location of the digestive vacuole in each parasite can easily be inferred from the 
prominent haemozoin crystal in the phase-contrast panels. Parasite nuclei are identifiable 
by DAPI staining. Note that some parasites have two nuclei, indicating that they are at 
the late trophozoite / early schizont border. Both fll and fl2 antisera recognized a 
convoluted, extended structure in the parasite cytoplasm (Fig. 23a A and B, respectively). 
The structure is further depicted in Figure 25, where two adjacent parasites reacted with 
fll antisera were photographed at successive focal plains, I flm apart. Negative controls 
containing secondary antibodies alone display only weak background fluorescence (an 
example is shown in Fig. 23b). By contrast, two different staining patterns were 
discernable for the fl4 adaptin, as represented in the first and second rows of Figure 23 C. 
fl4 appeared to localize to regions along the parasite plasma membrane (first row) and 
associated with the digestive vacuole (second row). 
To examine the labelling profile of the adaptins at different stages of development, IF A 
was performed on ring, trophozoite and schizont stage parasites with the fl2 and fl4 
antisera (Fig. 24). No fluorescence was detected in ring stage parasites for either adaptin. 
Trophozoite and schizont stage parasites show bright fluorescence at the digestive 
vacuole, and in some cases, at the plasma membrane with the fl4 sera. Similarly, the 
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clongUl,'d ri bbon pJtI,'rn ,;cen "jth ~j2 is lll~inwin~d throughout lh~ m~tur~ ,wg~, oflhe 
lik cock. 
mer~.11 
Fi): ort· Ba. IFA jlKlil ilul ion uf "-,,hain lId3[llins in I'./tlld p<lrum 
t rophozo ite •. Paras ite, "ere r",·u ,, ;th PJ,"j"rmaldeh~d~ 
suppk m,-rl led "jth gIUl","ld,'h"J~. 1"'0 diff~r""t para,it~, ar~ 
, 1",\\" fol' each adarr t" (NO '0'" PCI' ad~pt in): (1\) l nlr~"d l"l~r 
10""li£,1;0 [\ pan" nl or ~'l in t h ~ para,il'. (13),..2 d i,tribulioll. and (C) 
W.\, I he r~nd, illu ,lrak Ii-om I<: il 10 righl: Ih.> imm unofllLor,"c,,,,,:~ 
image 0hra itl ~d u,ing ,, _~dapli " " rl1"er~ ~nJ an i\kxa Fluor", 48H-
co nJ LJ gated ,",cQ nd"", anl ibw) (green). lhoc com->polluiL1g pli u,"-
c(lntras! im age_ the DA I' I sta' tl ~J nuc lei (bl u~l. the ''' ''''ged imag~ QI-
Ih" Ihro_\ and Ih.- ''''''!I,-J illl"g<: of fluor,',c,,,,,,~ and ])>\1'1 ilor, 
2 ~ m_ 
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The fir>t PHllei , how, lh",e rara,i\~, prub.cd with Ale'l:a 1'1001,1;' 
.fNN-conjugated secomiar.- alltibodit,s (green) in 1he ah,." .... e of 
rr imary antiserum. Onl y fa in t hadgmund tl llo,..,sce",·~ i, ,;, ible . 
1'1 .... "'COI\d and third panel , "how a plJ<lSe-COlllra"t llnag" or th,> 
p"mSik< and 111" lw.,;b ,rairlcd with f) ,WI. r~sp..:di \~l ) _ Rar, 2 )lnl. 
.., 
.., 
V 
... 
Fi~ul'e 24. 'I'A 1(I~"Ji,,,,li(ln (If III an,1 fl4 ill difT~,"",n1 J,arllsil~ 
inll'uerJlhrucytic 'ta::~,. No fll lO",,,'ellCe "''''IS ""t~ded in the rin£. 
' In,,'" para<ile lor dlhe r II(lartin (AJ . !'arl) and lal ~ trophOl"it~ (fl 
and C) and schizo nt (D and L) 'ta£.~ ra ra, ite, <1 ..... \\ br ight 
J1u"r~>ccllcc . 8ar. 2 ~"T\ . 
. 
I 
• 
", 
• 
( .. -
• 
4 
, 
• 
{'" . d ' 
..-:~ ¥-;~ ,. ,.. 
.-
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fi ~u re 25. ~eri"1 loca l plai". o f l'a rA, i1 e, labd lcd "ilh ." 
a n l i ,~m. Eoch panel ~ontajn, a dijh"~lll j('ICal plai n of the i;.lme two 
rara;il~', I JJlag~, "ere taken HI I IWl illl~"a l , aloog the £·a~ j ,. Bar. 
2 11m. 
~_2.!U_ Co-localinl inn of >II and 112 
" 
[ he immunotluorcsccllCc images suggcstcJ thm III and II:! Illi ght 10<;31 izi.' 10 sim ilar si tes 
v.ithin the parasite (compare Fig. 23a t\ and 0), l'o- l oc~ li z~ljon cxperimcn\5 II sing an ti· 
Jl I and anli- ~ 2 "er~ p<:rt,\rmcd to dClcnninc if th.cs,- ~lru<;lur~~ iJIC In.: S<lJl1C (Fig. 26). 
[';ir')S;!", Ihill \\~H' iiM,d jn p;.traj')I111a](kh}dc and pcnl1~~hi l i :>:<'rl \\;1/1 Tril,'" "~r~ fi rst 
in,uhatcd "i lh anti- Il l ;mti ,~rum. [' ,II",,,,u b) Ak xa Fhk' r" 4XS-cnnj u~.llcJ ~(' ~l ;ull i-
nit'll'" ,CC{\l1dmy ;mtl lx"IK>, Tile an ihodi ~, ,,,'re fi'cJ in pl ~~,· "ith I'I'A 
{oniu~ :ltd anti -mouse secondary antih0dic~_ The Jifferent 111wrc~(~n l (h,mnc l~ "Lre 
regions " herc the signa ls overlJP JPpcar yello\\ . Thc images sugg<'st That The r.J aptins 
'-.'egati\e rontrois "Cre performed h, the ...amc prc..:edurr. with tlw nnly d ilT("ren~c king 
tn Jt thc ~nti - ~! 1 ;mtiscntm ,t~p \\'<lS cxdlld~d (fig. 17,. Th~ r~,ults ~how that 110 s)X'"citic 
loc~l izmiOil "<I:; ohtai ned when probing with the TRITC·.;onjllgmcd ami-mou5<.' 
~"<:on d~r)-' ~nti l:;.xl} . \critYing thm the giurur~ l dch}dc (]x ing step l:x-'t\\CC'1l ~ntibody 
im'lIb~ti (\ns i, suflkictll to prc\ em rcwgnit ion of tlK- first primary amihody, anti -fl.1 . b~ 
thc TRITC' -conjugmtd anti-mouse sctond~r) thu, prc\cnting ~p",riNl~ W-IOCilli 7Jtinw. 
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nr;~" rt' 26. Co-I"ralilali"" "I" !' 1 ~lId 112 ~d"I'li ".' i" 1'. jil/drlll"'''' T rnphM"il~S. 111 eHeh '0\\. Ihe Akx~ Fluor. ",88 -conjug~I~J 
><c"o rl dar;. anli b<xi l'" (~rwn) ,0rr~' 1)0 11d to ~1 ""d II", TRITC· 
,-~n.iu!'.JtL"<l ,econd~r;. "nl ib,ld,e, {roo) w II ~. In the me rl'ed im a~c,. 
,ore,,, uf'''''r l" p 1>.-\",-"" t h~ g"'ell and ,.~d . igl", l, dl>pla\ a, ~dlo". 
I'ha"",,,o lll 'a, 1 an d [) \ PI ' I"inlng. 'ho .... Ih<: po, it i"" of tho:: dlg,·,ti ,e 
\ac LJ"le "11 0 nLJ,I~i. re'l""cli \ci: !la,. " I,m 
Fi!!lI r~ 21. C u· lu,·ul iLutiu" conTrol tur 111 "",I ,,2. 
r i"ed ,md I)<'nne"bi lized I,"""ito. \\ ~,,- in,'ubaled ,equent;all, ,,;lh 
I' I aLlli><:rum. "' I C\~ Fluor!: 488,colljugmcd Hnll-m",,,,- ,e,·ondar;. 
nntiix>d,e,. PL\ " ILJ lnr" l dcll~de and n{I TC-con.iug;"~d "1Il i-mou," 
,c"ond:or) al1lihudl~' , I h~ Ii", panel, <h"" 1\\ ~ pam,ite" \ ",'''ed in 
Ihe ,\1", " ~ luM I< ~88 ella,,"d. , ho\\1I1" I~ ri ~a l )1I 1"""I,t,n ion 
patte",s, and the ,e~''Ild panel s <h~\\ the ,Jme \je" Ihr.,,,,,h the 
II<. IIC chHnnel. ""h ~ tll) \\e"l had-gro und fh .. " ",cetl,·,· Bal'. 
~ .u'll . 
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2 .2.~.3. Co-lonlizJtion of mouse anti->t I and r~b b it al11i - ~11 p"ptide a n tis~r;l 
Co-Iocal i/.ation ~xpcrim~nts using ant i - ~ll al11is~nlln d~riwd from mice immuniLed wi th 
R"nmbin3Jlt <iST->t I and rabhit anti<,~n!ln to t h~ ~ll lXptid.' were lXrform~d to determine 
if tho;s~ antisera n:cogniL~ th~ ~;lm~ 'lructur~~ (F ig. 28). a, wggeskd hy the earl i~r 
\\' ~stel'll blouing exp<;rimell\ \\"hich ' 00" , both ;lnti~~>["" rceogni/Lng a prominent 7lJ k 0;1 
p;lr",itc pTUt~in (Fig. 22). ParMi l~ ' \wr~ prcpared as pr~\illU;;ly d ~scri h~d and \\cre 
inc ubal~d wilh both pri 11IW")' anti~era. followcd hy hOlh Alc~a Fluor-it ..j~H · cnl"\iugate<1 
1,10;11 ~n!i-mnus~ and TRI rC-clmjugatcd gnat ant i-rahbit s~cnndary al11 iiJodies The 
il113ge, ~ugg~st cxt~nsi \~ en-localization by the m·o antis.era. consistent with th~ notion 
that both al11is~m ar~ s p~cific lo r the >t I adaptin To [uk out tho; p"ssibil ily of spuriou" 
co-localization due to sped~s cross-n:ac(i\i() in the s~nmdaf) ;lntibc.>dic" (."(J nt rol s w~rc 
p~rfonn~d for tach ;lllti""rum \\her~ the primul) ~nlibody "iL~ e~clud~d during the 
incubation step (Fi.,:. 29). Inth~ !irsl control (Fig. 29 A). mbbil Wlli -,Il pcpt .d~ ~n li ,,~>[Um 
\\;lS exduded, and in the' ~cond (Fig. 2'1 Eli. mou~e ;Inti-III ;Inti ""rum wa, omill~d . Onl) 
1:1im b;lckgwund nUor~~c('ncc ";I~ oh.'>Crn'd in ei ther C;l~e \\hen the relc\al11 primar) 
;lllli'~rum wa, ;lb~~nt. · lll i ~ COnfi l1l1' 'p~~ic, ,pc"it;" r~cognition of the pnmary 
aillibodic, by the ,econdary 3Jltibo<iic,. 
Ma = rooam t< n""t 
~1 ant,_u'" 
Roobit~1 pepM o 
.",,,,,rum rrorgod 
Fi~ u r" 2K Co-loraH/a lion U .iD~ mo u." ami,erum 10 
reco m binllO( !,illnd rll bbi( lIn(i,cru,,. 10 II ~d I)t'l' ( jd~. 1\ lnL.,tun: 
[)f ami-m(1us<" AI~~:l. Fluol'~ 4MX-C(1n.iugat~d '<Cc[)ndary ami iXldy 
(gr.'en) and anti-rabbit TRITC-co njlLg"k,1 ,~cOll{b r~ "tlt ibo<l, (ml) 
,, ~s us~d (0 r~cog " ' /~ lhc TII (l a "l i>~rR r~s l)ccl ;\ d!. llRr. I lUll. 
DAPI 
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Figo .. · JO~. l)uul lubt'll iDI! in 1'. jllkip""'''' trol,huwitcs "jlh 
a n1i-'I~ a nd anti-chuhriD. Alexa ~ luor I! 4S8-conj ligated "nt i - mO lLS~ 
anljb<xli~> (gr",n ) and TR ITC -COIlj "gal~d anl i-rabh il 3111 . "'>di~s ( rw) 
"ere u",d to d~t~"l anti-wi and anti-dath rin. re'llecti,e l, Area, of 
oJ\er lap (merged imag~i. "r~ displa, '" ~el lo", I'ha>~-contra't and 
DAPt ,la;!lllIg ,ho\\ lh~ iX"il loli 01' th~ dig~>lj, ~ , "'"lI<lk and "",; ki . 
re'l",cti\el\, (AI Co-l"". li ?ot ioll (If ,d a nd clathri n i, ",en al the 
plasma membrane. (Ill I lw dige>[ j,c \acLJ[)j~ is bbe ll ed hy .,, 4. hut 
nul 0) 3nt i-datilrin nar. 2.urn, 
COllt,,,ls "we p.:rti.))m~d h) the salll~ method discuss~d PI':\ ;ullsl). In the first instan".: 
(Fig. -,Ob Al. the rabbit anti-clathrin ;mtibody W'IS len Ollt 01- th~ protoco l. and in the 
s"col1d instanc ~ (Fig. _,Ob B)_ tht' anli -fL..\ anlib<>d) \\a~ omitt~d_ No I1ljor~~c~n\:c \\'~s 
dewcted ill eithcr ca~ I,hen prohing I'ith the respt'ctil c secondary antihndy_ conll ffiling 
s~eies s~c i fie ~cogllition of t h~ primary alllihodies by the s~colldary mllibodi~~, 
Th~ ribbon-lik~ structure to \\h ich fll localizes (Fig. 23a A). as opposed to the r,'ri ph~ral 
1<x-'11i7:lt iol1 or~..\ and cluthrin. Sljg~~sls lh:!l III is 110t ~ssociat~d \Ii th clmhrin. II'A co-
IOC'I\j7UtHlIl wa~ P<'rklfmcd to ~xp lor~ th; s (Fig. -' I). As ex peeled. 110 co-localiLmion \1-aS 
obscr\'~d b~l w~el1 j.l l and th~ clathrin h~a\) chain. 
University of Cape Town
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2,2.8.5. Dual lubell ing of ~2 UlxJ the mitol; hondrion 
Fluorescence images or mi tochondria in trophozoite stage para si (e~ repNkd hy other 
r~seMch grolipS (Biagini el "I.. ~O(lIi. del Pi lar Crespo cl ,,/. , 20()S) show a similar 
locali7.a(ion pallern to that obtained by tlK' ~! I and ~!2 antisera. suggcSling toc ailaptins 
ma) be fo und at the mitochondria. To investigatc this. dual localization using anli - ~!2 and 
r .. titoTrackcr. a mitochondrioo-seleclh'c stain. was pcrfomlcd (Fig. 32). ,"2 fl uorescence 
was not co-localized with MitoTracker. 
Figure 32. n,,~( l~bd1ing of J.l! ~nd (h~ mitochun.lriun in 
P. jaldparll'" tropoowil,,,_ Live pilrasites "m,re incub"teJ wilh 
\.fitoTraclcM' Red C\.fXR os. a >la in (hat labe ls (he mi(<:>ehondrion. 
fixed and lahelled V.ilh anti- f1 ~. The second~t"), .mihody u<ed for (11 
is Al~x" Fluor!. 488-cULljUg,lIlcd ""ti-mou", (gre"n). '1m, IIUI C 
chann.;1 c()fTJ;sl'ondl to Mi(o I rocker, Bar. I ~m. 
2.2X6. Dual labdling of ~!2 and toc endopla~mic reticlllllm 
Tu in'~s(igate whethcr ,"2 (and by infc-rencc fIll local izes tu 11K' c-ndoplasmie rcti"ulwn 
(ER). dual localization experiments wc-re pcrfonned with the ER markc-r.l'/llip (gift fmm 
Dr Tim Gilht:rger) (F ig. 33u). PjOip is ~ chapcrone protein r~porkd to reside- in tir lum<Cn 
orth~ plasmodial FR. ,",s repon~d in th~ li(enl1ure. PIllip laocls a pcrinuck ar riJl ~, ~o co-
lo<:alization was wen with (he ~l2 antisera and PJTlip. Cootrols were P<'r!oml~d by the 
sam~ method discus~~d prniollsly (Fig. 33b). 
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Figu r~ 3Ja. n U91 lalw ll in~ of f12 and f ll~ ~nd0l'la<mic I"(' ( j ~ ulum 
in P. iuJd p'lrum Ir<J phol.<Ji(...,;, \ l~"" Flu","~ 488· ,·()"j ll gal,·d aLlli-
Illou,e amiho<iie< (g,eC Il ) a ll d TRJTC-OO<l.iug.atcd all ti. rahhit 
anl iOotI;';, (r",i) "cr~ ""ed to <kk"1 allli'i!~ " "d .mli-Hlp. 
rC'I,"clLlci} DAPT 'WlflLLlg , 110" , Ih,' posilion of Ihe n,,~ki. 
r~,pecfi\~ I). Har. C f1 1ll 
"Fi~ lIr~ JJh. nu~ [[ ~ I",lI iJLg c<J Dlrob for !ll and Bip. 
T"o dilTe", ... 1 cr''' t,,)'' "C'" pcrl(\ml"d. (..\) "nli · lli), "nli boJ, was 
excllLded. ~od (ll) tile ~0Ii. J.l4 ~ ]\ IIl':<A' "J, c'<nill "d. ln p<md (A). the 
jj"' l rr~",~ "llO'" ~2 rec<>gtti7Cd b~ A k~a [-Iuoc" "\~ X· cOllJug!ll<.·d 
"""ond"l) ~ n t ilxxli<:, (gr''CLl) ~n,l th~ "e"\Lld paLld ,1 00"" no d"linct 
1"""l in l1 1<) n " 1,,," in""bated "ilh TRlTC·~OttjlL g."l ed 'C ~",hll l) 
anlihn,hc' (red) 10 pa lld 113) , Iho jjl>t p:md ,h"'" "" loco iizot ioll 
" he n rmbc"l "ilh the ,ecnndar" Jotit><-...h~, "",I tI", "',,o11 d frame 
,ho" " HLP locali/.1Ii"". Tlli, COJ1fiJlll> 'fl",-il1< il" \>.:1''''<:0 the' 
cm'~'roouin;: primnr) ~ n d ,cc""uJr" 'IL\tilxxl j,;,. Bar. I ~m. 
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CHAPTER 2 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein )I.-chain Homologues 59 
2.2.9. Immuno-electron microscopy (EM) 
To further refine Il-adaptin localization in P. Jalciparum, trophozoite stage parasites 
where examined by immuno-electron microscopy using the Ill, 112 and 114 antisera. 
Labelling by 112 was not convincing and is not included. Ultra-thin sections of P. 
Jalciparum parasites were immobilized on nickel grids and initially labelled with the 
relevant antisera, followed sequentially by rabbit anti-mouse antiserum and gold-
conjugated goat anti-rabbit antiserum. Bound antibodies were fixed with glutaraldehyde 
and sections contrasted by incubation in uranyl acetate and lead acetate. 
Although the parasite's morphology has not been entirely defined, the parasite nucleus, 
digestive vacuole (easily recognized due to the presence of haemozoin crystals) and 
plasma membrane are relatively easy to identify in the EM images. These organelles were 
used for morphological comparison to identify the structures occupied by the proteins. 
Positive controls were performed on parasites using mouse antisera to GST -plasmepsin II 
(prepared by B. Weber) which localizes primarily to the digestive vacuole (Fig. 34). 
Plasmepsin II is a protease found in the digestive vacuole which initiates the degradative 
process of haemoglobin (Francis et al., 1997). 
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Fi!':urc 34. Transmission electron rn icrograph< of a ero« scclion 
or (ropho',oile "age [l~ra<itcs "jth ~nti_pla<mep<in. l .akllcd 
mllCtur~s are the para,i t~ nuclelLs (NCj and ,Iige'ti,~ "ucuole (OY). 
Th~ gold partid",. ";",wti u" bla,,~ dots. Hre IDcaliL~tI 10 ll", 
dillest i,c ,·acuole. 
'" 
Anti-~d sc~ms 10 jocali z~ to a distinct structur~ or structur~s wi thin the cytosol (Fig. 35). 
This corroborates the findings of lPA. Ddining th~ exact sites of localizJtion is difficult 
du~ w th~ lack of in fOlll1~t; on r~gard;ng th~ organiZiltioll unci repertoire of parasite 
()rgundk~. llowcvcr. the im~gcs arc suggc:;t;\'C of cxtcnd~d tubulovcsicular structUI\)S 
typically a~s",;iat"d "ilh st'~fet()ry orgunclks. Ry conlrusL und in ilgre~mcnt \\;th th~ IrA 
images. lilt;e fl.4 adaptin locul i/~~ to r~gions along th~ plilsma m~mbrllrw;. iiS "dl as along 
the edge nfthe digestiw vaeunk (Fig. 36). 
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Figu re JS. Imm ullo-J:M iocali>.ati,," ur ,,1. 
The lahelkd strllcture>. >ce n hy den", ""cumulation of lh. go t,] 
part icles, hav e bee l1 enlal'ged (oo~ed al'ea). The >econd pa nel ' Jepic! 
the rcgic)n ITmgl1ifie{1. 
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CHAr rm l Id,.,jfi<Otio. ,nd n .. ",,,i,.,i,,,, 01 Ad.",,,", PnlLti , _"-<hi, lIoOloi<>t"'" 
Figure 36. , ... ",,,no_F.M localO£~ti"n of ,,4. 
Thc gold parlicles. rcpr~'erlt ing ,,4 iocaIiLali()n. localiL~ t() sites at 
the parasite plasma memhrane, a. "'cll as to the di .. ,<,stiv<: ,'aCll()I~ 
(DY). Magnification of tr...:, region of gold accumulation is d~piclCd 
in thc right-halld panel, 
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CHAPTER 2 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein )I.-chain Homologues 63 
2.3 Discussion 
The identification and characterization of the /l-chain adaptin gene homologues of 
Plasmodium Jalciparum is valuable for investigating the components and organization of 
the parasite's trafficking pathways, given the central role they play in selecting cargo in 
mammalian cell types (Hirst and Robinson, 1998). The selection of these proteins was 
motivated by their close sequence homology to the mammalian adaptin counterparts 
known to be involved in endocytosis and secretion. DNA sequences were amplified by 
RT-PCR from purified parasite RNA as some genes were predicted to contain introns, as 
well as to provide confirmation of expression in blood-stage parasites. 
The expreSSIOn of malaria genes in heterologous systems is a pre-requisite for the 
production of recombinant antigens and the generation of antibodies. Expression in 
E. coli is notoriously difficult due to the unusual AT -rich codon preference of malaria 
sequences (Sayers et ai., 1995). It has been shown that certain amino acids such as 
arginine, glycine and isoleucine, which are more commonly found in P. Jalciparum, are 
less frequently used by E. coli (Baca and HoI, 2000). For instance, the presence of AGA 
and AGG codons (arginine residues) in the open reading frame seems to slow gene 
translation relative to genes that contain the CGU codon (Sayers et al., 1995). 
Serendipitously, it was found that a GST N-terminal fusion greatly improved expression 
levels of P. Jalciparum sequences, for example /ll, clathrin and dynamin (H. Hoppe, 
personal communication), a phenomenon also noted by others (Esposito and Chatterjee, 
2006). In addition, expression was achieved for /l2 and /l4 by amplifying them as 
truncated sequences to reduce the number of certain co dons and improve primer design, 
bearing in mind that antiserum production does not require preparation of a full-length 
functional protein. 
Sufficient expression was obtained for the adaptins, as judged by Coomassie stained 
SDS-PAGE. The molecular weight estimated from the gel for GST-/lI, when compared 
to the molecular weight marker, is approximately 72 kDa. The predicted size based on the 
amino acid composition of GST and /ll is in the region of 76 kDa. This small 
discrepancy in size is also apparent for GST-/l2 and GST-/l4, although to varying 
degrees. The estimated size on the gel for GST-/l2 is 63 kDa compared to the predicted 
size of 65 kDa, and GST-/l4 is 50 kDa compared to 58 kDa. The diminished size of the 
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CHAPTER 2 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein Il-chain Homologues 64 
expressed proteins may be due to the fact that certain proteins migrate aberrantly in SDS-
PAGE gels. This abnormal migration is usually a consequence of a high proportion of 
basic or charged amino acids associated with atypical binding of SDS (Takano et ai., 
1988, Cooke et al., 2004). An additional likely explanation may be the well-known 
tendency of E. coli to prematurely terminate translation of proteins from plasmodial 
sequences, due to codon incompatibilities (Flick et ai., 2004). 
The expressed proteins were present in E. coli as insoluble aggregates, or inclusion 
bodies. This is a very common phenomenon in expressing malaria genes in E. coli 
(Yadava and Ockenhouse, 2003). For antibody production, it may be advantageous since 
aggregated or denatured proteins often improve immune presentation and antibody titres. 
A potential disadvantage though, is that the predominant antibodies in the antisera may 
recognize linear epitopes that are not exposed in the native, folded proteins. Inclusion 
bodies may also simplify purification since the major protein in the aggregates often 
consists of the expressed recombinant protein. Nonetheless, the contaminating bacterial 
proteins needed to be removed before immunization. The Triton-insoluble pellets were 
partially solubilized in sarkosyl, an ionic detergent, and then purified by two different 
methods; electro-elution from SDS-PAGE gel slices or affinity chromatography on 
glutathione columns. For affinity chromatography, the soluble lysates were diluted in 
PBS prior to their addition to the glutathione-agarose columns to allow for protein 
refolding. Refolding is essential as GST loses its ability to bind glutathione resin when 
denatured. Although a refolding protocol was attempted, yields from affinity 
chromatography were generally lower than that obtained from electro-elution. 
Following purification, mice were used to raise antibodies to the specific recombinant 
proteins since rabbits were generally found to generate sera that cross reacted strongly 
with some malaria proteins in Western blotting assays (H. Hoppe, personal 
communication). Initial mouse bleeds for 112 and 114 were tested for immune response by 
ELISA to determine if the immunization protocol was effective. The antibody titre curves 
generated indicated that a strong immune response was obtained for both sera. This 
encouraged us to proceed directly to Western blotting for subsequent characterization of 
the 112 and 114, as well as the III antisera. 
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Western blotting against P. Jalciparum proteins revealed that the antisera strongly 
recognized specific parasite proteins, which supported the RT-PCR conclusion that all the 
J..l-chain adaptins are expressed in blood-stage parasites. However, there were some 
inconsistencies in the sizes of the recognized parasite proteins. The genome sequence 
predicted a molecular weight for J..lI of 50.8 kDa which was significantly lower than the 
value estimated from the western blot (70 kDa). This large discrepancy in size was also 
apparent for J..l4 where the protein recognized by the antisera also had a molecular weight 
of 70 kDa, considerably larger than the value calculated from the genome database (Mr 
51137). There could be several explanations for the size discrepancies which are covered 
in the latter half of this discussion. A discrepancy in size was also observed for the 112 
adaptin; however the size predicted (Mr 72902) is about 10 kDa larger than what is 
observe on the blot (63kDa). Western blot analysis of parasite extracts at different 
parasite stages revealed that the J..l-chains were expressed in the trophozoite and schizont 
stages. Limited or no expression was detected in the lysates of ring stage parasites, 
suggesting that the J..l-chain genes are only expressed in the later stages when 
haemoglobin digestion is at a maximum. 
An Immunofluorescence mICroscopy approach was employed to determine the 
subcellular localization of the J..l-adaptins. The IF A data suggests digestive vacuole and 
plasma membrane localization for the J..l4 adaptin, which raises the possibility that J..l4 
may mediate endocytosis and trafficking in the endocytic pathway. Localization appears 
to vary between the digestive vacuole and plasma membrane, and in many individual 
parasites no distinct localization was found besides a general cytoplasmic fluorescence. 
The reason for this could be that recruitment of adaptins to membranes is transient, with 
the J..l4 protein being predominantly present in a diffuse cytoplasmic pool. In eukaryotic 
cells, some known coat proteins are peripherally and transiently associated with 
membranes (Lewin and Mellman, 1998). Localization at the digestive vacuole was 
prominent throughout the trophozoite and schizont stages, whereas no J..l4 was present in 
ring stage parasites as established previously with Western blot analysis. 
By contrast, J..lI and J..l2 localize to intracellular sites that suggest alternative or additional 
roles. This is not surprising given the fact that typical endocytosis homologues have been 
found to have variant functions, such as secretion and cytokinesis, in other cell types. In 
mammalian cells, the J..l2 adaptin forms part of the AP-2 adaptor complex required for 
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endocytosis, whereas AP-l, AP-3 and AP-4 playa role in secretion from the trans-Golgi 
network to endosomes and lysosome-like organelles (Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001). 
The elongated ribbon pattern seen with 112 is maintained throughout the mature stages of 
the intraerythrocytic life cycle. 
Based on the localization data, and by analogy to mammalian systems, it therefore 
appears that P. Jalciparum 114 forms part of a parasite adaptor complex that, like AP-2, 
mediates endocytosis. This hypothesis is significantly strengthened by the co-localization 
of 114 with the P. Jalciparum clathrin heavy chain, as judged by IF A. In mammalian cells, 
AP-2 recruits clathrin to the plasma membrane to initiate endocytosis (Boehm and 
Bonifacino, 2001). It further suggests that the molecular mechanisms of endocytosis in 
the parasite may be related to clathrin-dependent endocytosis of higher cells. There is 
currently no experimental evidence that comprehensively describes trafficking of 
haemoglobin along the endocytic pathway in the parasite and its overall organisation. 
Therefore, a practical initial working hypothesis would be that it conforms to the 
organization of a basic endocytic pathway in eukaryotic cells where endocytic vesicles 
containing haemoglobin pinch off from the parasite plasma membrane and are trafficked 
to the digestive vacuole where they fuse and deliver haemoglobin for digestion (Klemba 
et al., 2004, Smythe et al., 2008). By the same rationale, although there is no evidence for 
a retrieval pathway as demonstrated in mammalian cells, given the proclivity of recycling 
of endocytosed components in eukaryotes, arguably there is a pathway to recycle 
membrane components back to the plasma membrane from the digestive vacuole. This 
could be the explanation for the presence of 114 at the digestive vacuole, admittedly in the 
absence of direct experimental evidence for such a pathway. 
The digestive vacuole, where haemoglobin degradation takes place, is the parasite 
equivalent of a lysosome (Rosenthal et al., 1988, Reeves et al., 2006). In mammalian 
cells, AP-l, AP-2 and AP-3 have been shown to localize to endosomes and lysosomes 
(Theos et al., 2005). For example, AP-l and AP-2 are involved in the trafficking of the 
major histocompatibility complex type II (MHC-II), found on the surface of antigen-
presenting cells, to lysosome for degradation (McCormick et al., 2005). In addition, AP-2 
and AP-3 have significant roles in the delivery of lysosome-associated membrane 
proteins (Lamps), glycosylated transmembrane proteins present in lysosome membranes, 
to late endosomes and lysosomes (Janvier and Bonifacino, 2005). It has been shown that 
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certain adaptor complexes also playa role in recycling. AP-l, in association with clathrin, 
is involved in the basolateral recycling of transferrin receptors from endosomes to the 
plasma membrane (Pagano et al., 2004), whereas AP-2 binds synaptotagmin 1 receptor 
for clathrin-mediated recycling of synaptic vesicle membranes (Lewin and Mellman, 
1998). 
Additional assays to further explore the hypothesis that P. Jalciparum Jl4 fonus part of a 
parasite adaptor complex that, like AP-2, mediates endocytosis, would include 
knockdown (silencing) experiments. A disruption or deviation in the localization of 
haemoglobin digesting proteases, plasmepsin I and II, could be assessed in parasites 
where Jl4 has been silenced by an RNA interference (RNAi) approach. This would 
indicate whether Jl4 is involved in endocytosis since transmembrane precursors of these 
proteases are thought to reach the digestive vacuole via the plasma membrane by 
endocytosis. Similarly, the effect of Jl4 knockdown on the relative quantity of the 
plasmepsin precursor, proplasmepsin, and mature plasmepsin by quantitive Western 
blotting assays would indicate the involvement of Jl4 in endocytosis since maturation of 
the enzyme relies on transport to the digestive vacuole (Francis et ai., 1997). In addition, 
quantitative assays for endocytosis could be carried out by detenuining the effect Jl4 
knockdown would have on haemoglobin levels in the parasite by means of Western blot, 
quantitating immunofluorescence intensity in the digestive vacuole using anti-
haemoglobin antibodies, and counting haemoglobin transport vesicles by immuno-
electron microscopy or IF A (Roberts et al., 2008). 
In Toxoplasma gondii a mutational strategy and an RNAi strategy (antisense mRNA) was 
undertaken to implicate AP-I (and adaptin Jll chain) in the process of delivery ofrhoptry 
proteins from the TGN to the rhoptries. An epitope tagged version of JlI was engineered 
and used to generate dominant mutants. The mutations were introduced into the predicted 
tyrosine-binding motif of Jll. Overexpression of these constructs resulted in the 
accumulation of rhoptry proteins in post-Golgi compartments. Inhibition of Jll expression 
using an antisense mRNA approach generated swollen Golgi cisternae, immature 
rhoptries and multivesicular endosomes (Ngo et ai., 2003). 
Given the controversy surrounding the functionality of RNAi in the parasite and the 
absence of machinery essential for the RNAi pathway in the genome of Plasmodium 
(UUu et al., 2004, Baum et al., 2009), alternative methods for gene function analysis 
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could also be considered. These include: (i) targeted gene alterations, where exogenous 
DNA (a generated knockout construct) is integrated into the parasite chromosome by 
crossover events between homologous regions (Wu et al., 1996, Kmajski et al., 2002); 
and (ii) FKBP destabilization domain (ddFKBP) system whereby the target gene is fused 
to a mutant domain of the human rapamycin-binding protein FKBP 12, promoting 
degradation of the fusion protein in a ligand dependent manner. The destabilization 
domain suppresses protein levels to allow function assessment (Armstrong and Goldberg, 
2007). 
Immunoprecipitation experiments could also clarify whether 114 is part of an adaptor 
complex similar to AP-2. Binding partners may be identified by immunoprecipitation 
after digitonin lysis, followed by Western blotting and LC-MS/MS protein sequencing. 
Digitonin is a mild detergent that permeabilizes cell membranes hile preserving 
macromolecular complexes (Silvie et al., 2006). Co-precipitation with clathrin would 
indicate that 114 forms part of a complex that associates with clathrin, and thus could be 
implicated in clathrin-mediated endocytosis given that mammalian adaptor complexes 
AP-l and AP-2 bind clathrin to mediate vesicle budding (Robinson and Bonifacino, 
2001). In addition, it would allow the identification of other members of the 114-
containing adaptor complex, as well as co-regulatory proteins. 
The III and 112 adaptins seem to localize primarily to a ribbon-like structure found within 
the cytosol of the parasite. A working hypothesis would be that III and 112 form part of 
parasite adaptor proteins that are analogous to mammalian AP-l, AP-3 and AP-4. These 
adaptor complexes mediate secretion from the trans-Golgi network in mammalian cells 
as opposed to endocytosis I endocytic trafficking. It may therefore be proposed that the 
structure recognized by the antisera represents a secretory compartment such as the 
Golgi, and could suggest the proteins playa role in secretion. 
IF A images can be expanded by z-sectioning and deconvolution. It was anticipated that 
3D reconstruction would be achieved; however, owing to P. Jalciparum's small size, 
image clarity was poor which made it impossible to achieve deconvolution and produce a 
clear 3D image. Therefore, images were merely captured at different focal plains through 
the parasite to more accurately depict the ribbon-like structure to which III localizes. 
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Co-localization of III and 112 indicate that the homologues localize to similar intracellular 
sites, but that these sites do not always overlap completely. This suggests that the two 
adaptins have similar roles and perhaps additional complementary roles. For instance, in 
addition to being associated with transport structures from the trans-Golgi network to 
endosomes, and endosomes to the trans-Golgi network in mammalian cells, AP-I has 
been implicated in the transport of transferrin receptors from apical to basolateral 
membranes in epithelial cells, as well as transport from the TGN to basolateral 
membranes, demonstrating that AP-I functions at more than one location (Crottet et al., 
2002, Lefkir et al., 2003). 
In contrast to 1l4, there was no overlap of III localization with clathrin. In mammalian 
cells, AP-l associates with clathrin to mediate secretion at the trans-Golgi network. 
However, AP-4, and in some cases AP-3, form part of non-clathrin coats. It is therefore 
likely that parasite adaptor complexes that contain III and 112 are analogous to 
mammalian AP-3 and AP-4, and mediate secretion by clathrin-independent vesicular 
budding mechanisms. 
Co-localization experiments, using known markers of intracellular parasite organelles, 
may help determine the compartments to which the proteins localize. ERD2 is a Golgi 
marker protein that is concentrated in the cis-Golgi in mammalian systems, and in 
P. falciparum, the PjERD2 homologue has been shown to localize to the perinuclear 
region (Elmendorf and Haldar, 1993). For this reason, the III antiserum was sent to Dr 
Tim Gilberger's laboratory and dual localization experiments with ERD2-GFP 
expressing parasites were carried out by Dr Nicole Struck (See Appendix A-4). Her 
findings show that PjERD2 and III localization are distinct from each other, with some 
overlap seen in one instance. This suggests that III does not localize to the cis-Golgi 
element of P. falciparum, but possibly to distal Golgi membranes. Dual localization of 
GFP fused to III and anti-GRASP has recently been accomplished, confirming a Golgi 
localization for III (Dr Tim Gilberger, Personal communication). 
In higher eukaryotic cells, the Rab6 gene product is localized to the medial and trans-
Golgi cisternae, and trans-Golgi network, but not to the cis-Golgi. A Rab6 homologue 
has been identified in the parasite and is a marker of the parasite medial and trans-Golgi 
(van Wye et al., 1996). It was shown that the dispersed localization of Rab6 in the 
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parasite is distinct from that of ERD2. Rab6 could thus be used as a potential marker to 
address whether III localized to a parasite equivalent of a medial or trans-Golgi. The 
cloning, expression and immunization of Rab6, as well as co-localization studies with Ill, 
are detailed in Chapter 4. Briefly, the co-localization studies show that III localizes to 
sites similar to Rab6. Fluorescence images of mitochondria in trophozoite stage parasites 
reported by Biagini and colleagues (2006, Fig. 2c, d, and e) and del Pilar Crespo and 
colleague (2008, Fig. 7a, c and d) show a similar morphology to the structure to which 
the III and 112 antisera localize, suggesting that the adaptins may be found at the 
mitochondria. However, dual labelling with anti-1l2 antiserum and the dye, 
MitoTracker® Red CMXRos, refutes this suggestion. MitoTracker® is a specific stain 
that accumulates in active mitochondria and is retained after aldehyde fixation. 
Furthermore, 112 (and by inference ,.d) fluorescence was not co-localized with PjBip, a 
molecular chaperone reported to reside in the lumen of the plasmodial endoplasmic 
reticulum. 
Determining exact sites of localization of parasite proteins with the light microscope is 
difficult due to the small size of the parasites and resolution limits, as well as paucity of 
subcellular markers. It is therefore important to redefine and validate findings obtained 
by immunofluorescence assays with higher resolution microscopes, such as immuno-
electron microscopy. Unfortunately, the poorly characterized subcellular morphology of 
parasites often hampers unambiguous assignment of protein location by electron 
microscopy as well. Nonetheless, the immuno-EM images obtained with the 114 
antiserum strongly suggests that this adaptin localizes to regions of the digestive vacuole 
periphery and the plasma membrane. Unlike many other organelles, the digestive vacuole 
is readily identifiable due to the presence of prominent haemozoin crystals within them, 
as also demonstrated by the positive control EM images obtained with the anti-
plasmepsin II antiserum. The EM results for 114 substantiate the IF A results obtained for 
this protein and, together with the clathrin IF A co-localization data, further supports the 
possibility that 114 may be part of a parasite adaptor complex involved in endocytosis 
from the plasma membrane and trafficking at the digestive vacuole. 
It could be anticipated from the ribbon-like structure seen by IFA with III and 112 antisera 
that EM localization could be difficult to interpret. Nonetheless, III localization is very 
suggestive of tubulovesicular profiles typical of secretory sites, for example the trans-
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Golgi network in higher cells. Comparisons with EM images by Witola and colleagues 
(Witola et al., 2006) supports the theory that the structure to which III localizes is the 
Golgi (see Appendix A-5). Immuno-EM localization of 112 was less satisfactory with the 
existing antisera and accurately identifying the sites of localization was not possible. The 
staining intensity with the 112 antiserum was generally weak in comparison with Ill, and 
suggests that the relevant 112 epitopes recognized by the antiserum do not survive the EM 
sample preparation conditions well. 
In summary, mouse antisera raised against gel-purified recombinant GST -Il-chain fusion 
proteins strongly recognize single parasite proteins by Western blotting. IF A and 
immuno-EM localization suggests that, in common with the known functions of adaptor 
proteins in mammalian cells, parasite III and 112 are associated with a late secretory 
compartment, whilst 114 is found at the plasma membrane and digestive vacuole, 
suggestive of a role in endocytosis. The III antiserum cross-reacts with a 45-kDa protein 
in COS-l cells which corresponds to the size of mammalian Ill. Recognition of the 
'endogenous III in this monkey kidney fibroblast cell line is not unexpected, given the 
extensive sequence homology between the predicted plasmodial protein and its human 
counterpart (60% amino acid identity). Puzzlingly, the apparent size of the parasite III 
counterpart in the Western blots is approximately 20 kDa larger than predicted by the 
annotated gene sequence (PF13_0062). Although 114 has a different intracellular 
distribution and presumably forms part of a separate adaptor complex, it displays an 
increase in apparent size by the same 20 kDa margin, suggesting a common origin for the 
size increase for both parasite Il-chain homologues. The specificity of the III antiserum 
was explored by an antigen competition Western blot assay in which pre-incubation of 
the antiserum with purified recombinant GST-Ill strongly reduced recognition of the 
single 70 kDa parasite protein on the blots, suggesting that the protein is recognized by 
antibodies raised to the immunogen. More importantly, rabbit antiserum raised to a 
predicted peptide epitope of the III sequence also strongly recognized a 70 kDa parasite 
protein and co-localized with the mouse antiserum by IF A. In an attempt to specifically 
silence III expression by an RNAi approach, parasites were incubated with double-
stranded RNA corresponding to the III coding sequence, which led to a 30% decrease in 
the intensity of the 70 kDa band recognized by the III antisera by Western blotting. 
However, the results could not be reproduced with additional controls. The RNAi 
experiments are detailed in the Appendix (A-6). 
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Aberrant migration on SDS-PAGE gels is a potential source of discrepancies between 
apparent and predicted protein molecular weights (Hawthorne et ai., 2004). However, it 
seems unlikely that J..! 1 and J..!4, which differ extensively in amino acid sequence (31 % 
amino acid identity), would migrate abnormally to the same extent. This may however, 
be the reason for the reduced size of plasmodial J..!2. Post-translational modification may 
also account for increased apparent protein size of J..! 1 and J..!4 on SDS-PAGE gels, but has 
not been reported for J..!-chain adaptins in other cell types and is unlikely to result in such 
a large shift in mobility, except for extensive glycosylation, which is limited to secretory 
proteins and is not found in malaria parasites. A further possibility is that the annotation 
of the two genes (J..!l and J..!4) in the PlasmoDB database is incorrect and that the actual 
mRNA open reading frames are longer. However, the likelihood of such a 
misinterpretation for both J..!-chains is small, and further minimized by the extensive 
homology of the J..!-chains to their mammalian counterparts (especially J..!1) and the 
absence of open reading frames in the respective upstream intergenic regions large 
enough to account for the 20 kDa increase in size. An attempt was made to explore the 
J..! 1 mRNA open reading frame experimentally by RACE PCR. 3' RACE of the J..! 1 
mRNA confirmed the presence of the stop codon in the expected position and the absence 
of coding sequence between the stop codon and poly-A tail to account for the increased 
size. Despite several attempts, 5' RACE was unsuccessful. A description of the RACE 
experiments is detailed in the Appendix (A-7). 
Alternatively, the increased apparent size of J..!l and J..!4 may be caused by their 
association with similar, smaller protein partners in complexes that fail to dissociate 
under denaturing SDS-PAGE conditions, considering the fact that J..!-chains form part of 
larger heterotetrameric adaptor complexes in other cell types. Predicted homologues of 
the two larger components of mammalian adaptor complexes (the a- and ~-chains) are 
present in the parasite genome, as are four parasite homologues of the smaller a-chains. 
The latter adaptor components have sizes of approximately 20 kDa. Tight, SDS-PAGE-
resistant binding of parasite J..! 1 and J..!4 to the respective a-chain components of the 
adaptor complexes may be able to account for their increased apparent sizes. This 
postulate is explored in the following experimental chapter. 
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An additional explanation for the reduced size of the ~2 adaptin could be due to early 
termination of protein translation in the particular P. Jalciparum strain used, that being 
DlO. It has been established that P. Jalciparum strains differ in certain phenotypes. An 
example of this phenomenon is shown with P. Jalciparum normocyte binding protein 1 
(PjNBPl), a protein expressed at the apical end of merozoites to facilitate invasion of 
erythrocytes by binding the trypsin-resistant invasion receptor, Receptor Y. Two 
P. Jalciparum strains, 3D7 and 7G8, express truncated PjNBPI proteins. The lack of 
certain domains however, does not affect expression or correct localization of the protein 
(Rayner et al., 2001). Further work on other strains such as Kl, HB3, W2 and 7G8 would 
need to be carried out to ascertain whether this could be the cause of the diminished size 
of ~2. Thus far, the reduced size was also seen on Western blots loaded with 3D7 strain 
parasite. Alternatively, the reduced apparent size of ~2 may be caused by post-
translational proteolytic cleavage of the protein, generating the 63 kDa protein as well as 
a smaller protein. A faint lower molecular weight protein can be seen on the gel (Fig. 
19b). The combined size of these proteins exceeds the size predicted by the ~2 gene 
sequence. However, since the apparent size of both ~l and ~4 in the Western blot are 
approximately 20 kDa larger than predicted, it is possible that ~2 may also be larger. 
Post-translational proteolytic cleavage has been reported to account for the size 
difference of other P. Jalciparum proteins. For example, ffRPAl, the parasite homologue 
of the eukaryotic replication protein A (RP A) essential for DNA metabolism, and PjCDS, 
a protein involved in phospholipid synthesis, are both smaller than their orthologues in 
higher eukaryotes as a result of proteolytic processing due to presence of several Asn-rich 
stretches in their gene sequences (Martin et al., 2000, Voss et ai., 2002). Asn-rich 
stretches are present in the ~2 sequence; however, additional work is required to 
determine if ~2 undergoes post-translational processing. 
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CHAPTER 3 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein 
a-chain Homologues 
3.1. Introduction 
74 
The adaptin subunits of the AP complexes are directly associated with each other and 
require powerful denaturing conditions for their dissociation. In mammalian cells the two 
large adaptins interact with each other, the divergent subunit (yl al 0/ E) interacts with the 
small chain (crl-4 respectively) and the ~ subunit interacts with the /l-chain (Robinson 
and Bonifacino, 2001, Page and Robinson, 1995). An interaction between the medium 
and small chains has not been reported conclusively, but immunoprecipitation studies 
suggest that there is likely an interaction between them (Page and Robinson, 1995). Each 
adaptin performs a different function (Kirchhausen et al., 1999). 
Transmembrane proteins generally contain two types of sorting signals in their cytosolic 
tails; tyrosine-base motifs and dileucine-based motifs. The /l-chain adaptin has been 
shown to interact with tyrosine-containing motifs, while it is thought the recognition site 
for dileucine motifs is on the ~-chain (Haft et al., 1998, Rapoport et ai., 1998). The exact 
role of the cr-adaptin has yet to be determined, although it has been suggested that the 
adaptin may facilitate recruitment of the complex to the correct membrane and may 
interact with the divergent adaptin to stabilize the complex which is fundamental to AP 
function (Boehm and Bonifacino, 2001, Aguilar et al., 2001). It has also been proposed 
that the cr subunit may be implicated in the recognition of dileucine-based sorting signals 
(Janvier et al., 2003). 
As discussed in Chapter 2, the /l1 and /l4 adaptin antisera recognize parasite proteins with 
an apparent molecular weight approximately 20 to 25 kDa larger than the size calculated 
from the predicted gene sequence. Of the several possible explanations for this, one 
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possibility is that the Il-chains bind to a smaller molecular weight partner, and that this 
complex does not dissociate under standard SDS-PAGE conditions. The fact that the Il-
chains form part of adaptor protein complexes in other cell types and that the a-chain 
adaptins of these complexes have a molecular weight of 20 to 25 kDa (Hirst and 
Robinson, 1998), supports this possibility. To explore this hypothesis, a characterization 
of P. Jalciparum a-chain adaptins was undertaken. Homologues of human a 1 and a4 
adaptins were identified by BLAST searches of the P. Jalciparum genome. Expression of 
these genes in parasite blood stages was confirmed by RT-PCR, and fragments of the 
coding sequences cloned, expressed and purified from E. coli, then used to immunize 
mice to produce antisera for immunochemical characterization purposes. Disappointing 
results by this approach prompted the preparation of rabbit antisera to synthetic peptides 
derived from the a1 and a4 sequences. 
3.2. Results 
3.2.1. Identification of predicted P. Jalciparum homologues of human a-chain adaptins 
Consultation of sequence data contained In the PlasmoDB database 
(http://www.plasmodb.org) revealed the gene sequences for P. Jalciparum al and a4 
homologues, designated PFll_0187 and PFD1090c respectively. The selection of these 
genes was motivated by the close homology of their predicted amino acid sequence to 
their counterparts, Homo sapiens al and a4 (accession numbers P61966 and Q9BVE7 
respectively). Sequence alignment by DNAMAN© (Fig. 37) revealed significant 
sequence similarities of parasite a-chains (a1 and a4 respectively) to human AP-l 
complex subunit a1 (54 % identity and 78 % positives over a 155 amino acid sequence) 
and human AP-4 subunit a4 (47 % identity and 69 % positives over a 145 amino acid 
sequence). 
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01 
1 MMRFMLLFSRQGKLRLQKWYLATSDKERKKMVRELMQVVLARKPKMCSFLEWRDLKVVYK 
I: I: II 11111 II III: I II: I:: II I: I I II: I: I: III: I: I: I 
1 MIHFVLLISRQGKTRLAKWYIPLSQKEKAKIIRETSQITLNRTPKLCNFVEWREYKLVFK 
61 RYASLYFCCAIEGQDNELITLELIHRYVELLDKYFGSVCELDIIFNFEKAYFILDEFLMG 
11111: I I: 11111111: II III: II! III: 11111: 1111 III:: III I: 
61 RYASLFFIACIDKGDNELITLEIIHHYVEILDKYFGNVCELDLIFNFHKAYYLLDEILVT 
121 GDVQDTSKKSVLKAIEQADLLQEEDESPRSVLEEMGLA 
I:: I:: III:: I:: I I I:::: : : 
121 GEMQESSKKTILRIVAAQDSLMEDNKTTKKLGALI ... 
04 
1 MIKFFLMVNKQGQTRLSKYYEHVDINKRTLLETEVIKSCLSRSNEQCSFIEYKDFKLIYR 
II: I 111111111111: II I: I :: I: II I:!: 1111 : 1111:: I::: I: III 
1 MIEFLLMVNKQGQTRLSQYYNHLSIEEKTILEGELIRKCLSRVDYQCSFLQYREYKIlYR 
61 QYAALFIVVGVNDT.ENEMAIYEFIHNFVEVLDEYFSRVSELDVSFFNTVFHSTWQMHSG 
: II: I::: III: I II II I III : I: II: I: I III: I •.. 
61 RYASLYLlVGVSDQDVNEFAILEMIHNIIEILDKYYENVCELDIMFN .. IDKTHFIIDEl 
120 PYQEPIDELPKICSALEPQQTCFSPDSSSFKGAASTTPIY 
I :: I I I I I I 
119 ICNGEICDMNKTN.VLRP ... ILLMDKVSLKM ....... . 
Figure 37. G-chain sequence alignments. 
The alignment of human a-chain sequences (upper sequence) with 
P jalciparum a-chains (lower sequence) using a DNAMAN© 
alignment program. Identical residues are shown with a blue vertical 
line. Conserved amino acid substitutions are denoted by colon 
symbols (:) and a dot (.) represents a sequence gap, introduced for 
optimal alignment. 
3.2.2. RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis and RT-PCR 
76 
DNA sequences encoding regions of the a-chains were amplified by RT -PCR from 
purified parasite RNA and the products evaluated by gel electrophoresis against a 1 kb 
DNA marker on agarose gels (Fig. 38). PCR from cDNA confirms expression of the a-
adaptins during the parasite's erythrocytic stages. Trophozoite stage parasites were 
collected from 50 ml cultures (4 % hct and 10 to 20 % pst) and RNA isolated using a 
RNAgents@ Total RNA Isolation System (Promega). Total RNA yield, determined 
spectrophotometrically at 260 11m, was between 40 to 120 Ilg and the purity determined 
to be within the appropriate range (A26o/A28o- 1.9). 
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Gen~ ~p<:ci lic pri m~r:s. conl;linlllg RamHI and Xhol reslriction sil~~ in Ihe I,)rward ~nd 
r~verse prim~n; n:spcclivd>. wen: de,igned 10 amplif) lruncatcd ~en;i uns oflhe 3<.bptins 
(S~e Chapler li-Mawri~1;; ~nd 'vielhods. anJ AppenJix A- I). Tu uhlain the k,l po~~ihle 
priming Si IC, th~ for"ard primer in each inslanee wa, designed to anneal lO a portion of 
th~ gen~ slightly dowl1stremn from th~ sian codun. but in-frame with the codon reading 
Irame Irum Ihe pGEX-4T-l e~rr~s;;ion veclor. wheT<' the pr~s~nce uf the GST lusiun 
parln~r proviJ~;; Ihe initial ion signal. F.~l'l<'eled si/es uf Ihe u.mphlkalion products are 
shO\\l1 in Table 3. DNA products were purified by e\:dsing the band from the gel and 
extracting the DNA to remove any residual primers, nucleotide hases or non-,pcdfi~ 
peR products. 
Si7c{bpl 
387 408 
T"bl., 3. E~p.,ded siu" of I',R produd,. 
Predicted si7es of (I_eh~ in peR product> determined from the gerIC 
,c'l u~TI~~S "onlai""d in PIHsnlOLJB (PFl I_ 0 I 87 "nd l'f D 10'l0c). 
01 04 
Figure 38.1-1. ropeR products. 
Ag.<lro,~ gd dectrophores is (I % )!~ I) ,h""in)! amplifi~d )!~n~ 
produc!> li'om "LJ'\A "long ,itl~ HI kh DNA la,ltler(Lan~ I). Lane ~ 
",Illain, th ~ al g~n~ prodnet (.187 bp) ~nd l.~nc.1, o-~ (~08 bp). The 
Ie» inlen,". mm-specifL, band, <"~n in lane 1 W~I'~ relll<wed h) )!~ I 
pur;li~alioTi . 
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).2.3. Clon ing 
purine'a peR products ',ere ligated to th~ p(i[.\lt<r Easy vedor and the recombinant 
plasmid cloned into comr!("tent Dll5alpha 'M t-'scherichia coli cells. Dacteria w~re gro\\n 
ovcmight in the pre-cnn: of Ampicillin and blue/whit,; ,election was used tl' select single 
coioni<!s cOllm;ning the plasmid "ith inst'rt m"A. PIa,mid, "en:: isolated from th"se 
(oiom", and restri ction digesl "jth BarnHl Hnu Xho] restriClion en/}m", (<>"tinlled thaI 
the rla.~mids contained inserl~ ,,1- the cXl"'cled si/c. In,,'rt, \\~re then removed from the 
p(.i['W~)-T Easy vector by overnight digestion with UamH 1 and Xho I, and (he gel 
purified lJ'-'A inserts sub-cloned into the pGEX-"\I-l expression vector previously 
digested with Bamlll and Xhol (See Ap))<,ndix A-2). D!l5alphant E. coli were 
t Wllsforrn~d with the pGEX-41'-1 liglltiolls. Hl'mids purifi~d from Ampicillill-r~sistant 
colonie, were again digested with BamBI and Ano! to continn the presence or the 
correct inscrts (Fig. 39). I~J1u.ted plasmids ,,,ere subsequently used to transt(mned BL2! 
Starr"(DFJ) F:. ['oli to improve expre~sion yidds 
4000l'll _ 
250 l'Il 
Fi~ure 3'1_ pGEX-4T-1 plnsmid digesis. 
Agarosc gc l e lcetropho,,-,,;s (I % gel) sho" ing pGEX-4T -I pla;mitl> 
,Iige'l~t! "'ith re,tri<l ion enzymes Hamil l and Xhol HamH I and 
Xhol r~'lrict io n sile, were intnxlu<et! into in,en, ",ilh the forward 
and rcwcsc prLnlC""""J)Cctiwl:. 1.anc I: 1 kh D'.;A ladder: Lane 2: 
GI D'-.A in>eri (387 I>p); ant! La"" 3:,,4 DNA insen (4()~ hpj. the 
pla'mid remaining aller til<: ins~rt' were remove,1 has an 
approx imate . ize of 4'){)() hp. 
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~.2.4. E),.pr~ssiol1 orre~()mhil\aI11 pr()l~in' 
Th~ c l()l\~d genes were ~xpre,s~d ilS GST fusion prokins ill BL21 SWrT"(DE3) cells 10 
ohlain recomhinant pmt~in for ;mtilxxly prlxluction thrl1ugh immlltU/)llioll. Th", GST 
fusion tag impro""s exp",,,ion al\d w;si,l~ purilicali()n 0f lh~ pl1)l~ins by aftinit} 
~hmm:ll"graph) . Expre"im] "w; induced wilh lhe ;lddililln 0f lPTG during log·phasc 
grow· th. To \ni fy e xpre'sion. F. ""Ii \~~n, Iys~d using I ySll/) n1'-' ,I Iri 1<111 I} sis (Ch~pl~r 6-
M31~riJls Jmi ~vklhod,) Jllli the ,oluble Jnd insoillble Ir3~lion' wne run on SDS 
polyacr}·lamide gels and stained with Coomassic. Comparison" ith bllctcria that ha\e not 
been induced with IPTG revealed a promirlCnt new band for crl ~nd cr4 in the im.oluhlc 
pel1~t sample' (Fig. 40). Th~ molecular weights for GST-<Jl and GST-cr4 wac 
approximately 35 kDa and 33 kDa respecli\'~ly. oompared to the predkled sizes of 40 
klJa and 41 klJa . Truncation of octerologolls proleins upon ~xpr"'S>llm in F. coli. usually 
due to premallire ccssation of translation, is often found with [lOn-codon oplimized 
plasmodial sequcnces (see also the (jST-,l-chain expressed proteins. Chapt~r 2, s~dion 
2.2.5) (Flick e/ ai .. 2004. Zhou er oJ.. 2(04). 
UnTl InTl 
, 'oTL , 
Figur~ -Ill. Recombinant protein expression. 
-
U,II' lolP , 
E)"{ract' of F coli e~l're,'ing. lhe GST." reeombina~l proleins "~r~ 
eI~ctrophoresed [1n a 10 ~{, pillyact) lamide gel ~gainSI ~ bro~d ran .. '" 
prolein molecular "~ight mar!".r. LnLl' (conlrol sample): ·iritrHl 
ly ,ate ohl<lined I,'om uninduccd BL21 Star'''(DE3) E. coli,lnlLl: 
I ri{on Iysak from II' n i-induced cell' wntaining {he" I recom \Ii nanl 
plasmid and lnlL2: ,,4. lhe :;.ccOJxl gel conUlins insolubl~ pelld 
extract, (IP) alrHlg,ide lil e unind uced control sample (Cn IP). The 
addilion~l \IalJ<l in lh~ oj (Inll' l) and 04 (11111'2) fraction" indicated 
\I: arro\\s, migrates "ith an eSlimated mol~"ular ",d~h{ of 35 kOa 
an,133 kOa re'pectively. 
Inll' , 
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Since a full-kngth functional and wlublc expressed protein is not a requirement for 
antiserum production. protein purificmion procedures were carried out on the im.oluhle 
pellets for {i I and (J4. Th~ insoluble tractions. n:suspenued in wawr and diluted in PBS 
(~ee Chapler 6- Malcrial~ and methods). "cT~ purilied u~ing amniI)' dm'matob'Taph} 
with glutathione-agarnsc collLmn~. The (1ST fl1<;;on lag;<; ahle to ~Jk'cilical1} hinu the 
gllLtalhionc-agaro~~. allowing the recombinanl prolein lo ~ retained on tbe column. 
Protdns were duted with frcc gilitathione. cnnccntmled by li-ee7~·drying and analY7ed hy 
SOS-PAGE (J'igurc 41). 
--
-
a1a~~1N 
pe lot "", Ie, "urlie<! ,<,,"ed 
Figure 41. Purified <J recombinant proteins. 
SDS-PAGE shov.ing purifi~J 01 "00 ,,4 ",c(~nbinant prOlei", 
agalns! crude, in\oillhlc f"'llct ,~mplc,. 
For the purpose of mouse inununilLltion, protein concentrations wer~ estimated by 
compal"ison \\. ith the staining intensity of the 50 kD,j protein 01· the hroau rang~ molecular 
weight mart:~r and founu to be in the range of D.I )1g/)11 to 0.5 )1Wl1l. Mic~ were 
immunized with app!"Oximatcly 30 )1g purilied protein and anti"~ra COll~Cl~d allu stor~u 
I"or use Wilh We<lem hio/t ing anu IFA. 
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CHAPTER 3 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein IJ- chain Homologues 81 
3.2.5. Anti-peptide antisera 
Western blotting was performed to determine if the mouse antisera recogmze the 
corresponding parasite proteins. Saponin-released trophozoite parasites were solubilized 
in sample buffer and run on SDS-PAGE gels. Proteins were transblotted onto membranes 
and incubated consecutively with the mouse antisera and peroxidase-conjugated anti-
mouse antibodies. Detection was carried out with a chemiluminescent peroxidase 
substrate. Despite repeated booster immunizations and bleeds, the mouse antisera failed 
to react with parasite proteins. A different immunization strategy was therefore followed. 
Predicted antigenic peptides derived from the 0' 1 and 0'4 sequences were synthesized and 
used to immunize rabbits (preformed by GeneScript Corporation (USA)) (See Chapter 6-
Materials and Methods, and Appendix A-I). The 0'1 and 0'4 peptides were 14 and 15 
residues in length respectively and were conjugated to a KLH carrier protein. In addition, 
ELISA was completed by GeneScript Corporation to test the anti-peptide antibody 
immune response (see Appendix A-3). 
To investigate the specificity of the anti-peptide antisera raised, antisera were analysed 
by Western blotting. Trophozoite stage parasites were released from erythrocytes by 
saponin lysis, solubilized in sample buffer and run on SDS-P AGE gels. The separated 
proteins were trans blotted to membranes and the membranes probed with the antibodies. 
Anti-peptide antiserum to 0'1 and 0'4 both bound to parasite proteins of approximately 70 
kDa (Fig. 42). The sizes estimated from the gel differ considerably to the sizes predicted 
by the gene sequences in PlasmoDB, 18.2 and 17.5 kDa respectively. The antisera 
recognize proteins approximately 50 to 55 kDa larger than what is expected. The 0'1 
antisera cross-reacted with other parasite proteins, the most prominent one having a size 
of approximately 90 kDa. 
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95 ,0. 
---
,) ,D. 
- .. 
55 ,D . 
-
h gUrl'. 42. Wl·,tcrn blot of P. flddp"",m I~sa le u>in(: anli-
Jl~Jltid. <Ha ,." i,cd in rabbit •. Anti,em to "I alld ,,4 recogni""d 
pa,",it~ prOlein, "ith apparent mokcubr w,igllts 01' Hpproximatcly 
70 kDa. 
]"0 explore the hypothesis that the size differ(""llce- for the ,"1 and crl antisera. and '"" and 
0-1 antisera, is attributed to the cr adaptin ocing bound to the ;t adaptin ill a complex that 
d<xs Jl<)t dissociate und~r SnS-PA(lF. conditions, th~ ~i~", of the proteins recogni~cd hy 
~a<:h serum ",as <:omparcd. \l,'estem hloL~ were pcrformet! on strips of memhranes 
<:onwining parasite prot<;,in extracts, ant! the strips probed with anti-fll antiserum raised 
ill mi<:c. fll anti-peptide antiserum rai~cd ill rahbits and 01 anti-pcptid~ antise-rum raised 
ill rahbits (rig. -13). The most promincnt h~nd for the- ~nti -pcplide- antiserJ we-l"C similar in 
size (~pproximatdy 70 kDJ) to the singk band rccogniz~d by antisera raised to the-
bacterially e-xpn::sxd fll protein. 1he- re-sults suggest that the ~ntisera to fll and 0'1 
recognize the same- prote-in, pn::sumably a comrkx consisting of th~ fll and crl adapt ins. 
A larger par~ite protein. ~pproxinmtdy 90 kn~ in si,,~, i, d~t~c~d "ith bolh rilbhil imli-
,"1 and rahbit anti-O"1. This protein <:ollid k a non_,pe<:ili<: prot~in due to noss-reacthil) 
of the ,~ra or <:ould potentially he In e"en highcr molecul~r weight complex of the 
~daptins. 
Similarly. v,:este-rn blot strips probed with anti-ft-l amis.:rum raised in mice and 0'4 anti-
pcrtid~ antiserum rais.:d in rabbits (Fig. -14) suggest that the antisera to ;1-1 and cr4 
re<:ogniz~ the >anle prot~in complex, ~pproximU1el)' 70 kD~ ill ,iz~. compri,ing the fl4 
~lld ,,-I adaptin,. 
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Fil!:urc. 43. We,iern blo! of 1'. jilldpllrum lysate us;n!!: 9nthem 
rai",tI in mic~ and rabbit" Strip; of the s~m" membrane w<,r" 
proocd with anti-~ll antisaum raised in mice, >1 1 anti-)X'ptidc 
anliserum raised in rahbils and (j I ami -peptide anlisocrum rais~d 
in r<lbbits. Fach <In!i,.,rum Tttogni~nl a paT;)silc prolein Ol 
comparable size. 
-
100 ,00 • 
• 
-
t-i::uJ"~. 4-t. \"""tUD blm or P. faldp'lrum Jy,aj~ using "uti,enl 
rai,e,1 in mice and ,"abloit<,. Slrips wer" proJ:><,d wi lh a1111-,,4 
antiserum r;)is~d in mic<' and (J-\ ,m\i-pep\id~ autiserum rais"d 
in rabbits. I'h .. amis~ra r~cog tlizcd a parasite proldn of similar 
~ l"c. 
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-' .~_6_ hnm anon aOrl·><;ern.'e micwR'.op: ~,a~';; IIFA) 
n ,e subcdl ular l0<.'.aIi/JJion in th~ parasite as detamined I': immun() llu"res<;enc~ 
m icrosc('p: "as attempl~d fi)r Jlw ,,·adapli n,>, I Wflh{'/oite ~tage flarasites "ere fi~ed "ilh 
dth~r paraf"rmaldehyde (l'FA) and glularalddlydc, pcrmeahiliz.cd with 1 ri10n. and 
treJled with gly~il'" 10 quench free aldehyde groups. or fix.'d in icc-wid methanol. 
Par<lsiles ",ere incub<ll~d "ith <ln ti s~r<l mis~d 10 th~ peplid~s. Ih~n incub<lt~d wilh anti-
rabbit TRITC-conjug<lted ')econdal)' alllibodies. Only t)).., 01 <lnli-p~ptide antis~ra g;:ne 
distiru:t Incal i71l.Jion in parasitc~ fi xed with l'F A (Fig. -i 5), to an donga ted struclur~ "ilhill 
thc c)'towl that in s(,me cases extends to regions along lhe parasite pcripha: _ '1 h~ 
rosition of the digesti'e vacuole can he secn in the phase-contrast and fla()resc~ll<:e 
images duc to the prescncc of the largc haemozoin crystaL 
I r'Y11lX1ofi u oreocer-ce 
" 
Figue.- -is. I FA loo:a lil~tio n of ~ntib()d ies I'di~ed to the" I pe plide 
iu P. fllk if'llTlim. t\ ,ingle para,ite, thed \\ ith Ph\ ~nd 
g.lutn"aldehyd~. i, , ho'''' in each ro", From Idl tu right. Ihe panel> 
illustmt ~ the immUl1oj]uOl'e'",'nc~ i mag~ ob'aincd us ing ul anti -
p"'ptiJc anli"",,,, an,1 anti-rabbit I KI1 C-COllj ugated ,ocolldat} 
anl ihody (rcd). Ihe c(\rr~'p<Jn,l ing ph"'C-CO rl lra,t 'mag~. lh~ [)AI'I 
stained nudei (b lue). the merged imag.~ (\1' a I l l il rc~ pr~ccd i ng t;-ames, 
"n,l lh" nl<:rg~,1 il1l111Unufl uOf"",enco and [)AI'I image. Bar, 2 flm, 
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A Tll'gatiw control was P<'rt0rm~d bi lh~ :;:mlC pn",,~dur~ using pre-immune imli >Cl1l111 
obta ined fro m th ~ sam~ r~bbi t prior to immuniY-'!lion (Fig. 41i). The ~(mlrol showed no 
s)XCiji~ locuhl»lion 111 th~ purasite. 
Fij:ure.ui. Lo('~li"'lion "onlrol for "I . 
Ihe first p"nd shu", a pHmsilc probed "ilh pr~-imm"n~ mbbil 
anli,crwll and TR1TC-<;onjugu tcd ,ccooda<) antihod ic> (r~,l). 1\'0 
di'linCllc.:aii lation i, :;C~T]. (01) faint bacI. ::\""Jn,1 fl"or~>ccncc, Th~ 
s.ccond aod third panel, 'ho\\ the pha,e-cc>ntra't image and the 
n ncl~ u , , tai ned "il il UAl'l. r~'p"clivdy, Bar. 2 ~m . 
W~ster~ blot (btu 10r (JI (Fig. 42) arnl th~ immUllolluore><:en<:c lmages of "I »Ild ~ 1 
locJ li latiun (Fig. 45 ulld Chapter 2. Fig ~3» A) sugg~~t thai lhe antiser.l ma) rc,ogniyc 
Slmilm silo "ilbin lhe para"i r~ CO-i' KOaii/ alion <:Xpt:rim~llb wilh Ih.; 1,,,, saa ",~n; 
p"rt( H1H"d 10 dl"lc"nn inl" if [bese 'lmd mc"s are Ihc" 'UlllC' (Fig. 47). Paras; Ic', Wer" pr~pa",d 
as previousl) descrir.ed and \\',;n; incubated " ith bOlh anlisera. follo\\ed hy bolh Ak~a 
j' !uor:il 488-conjugatl'd go.lt anti -mousc secondary Jntibo,lies and TRI rc -conjugated 
g,Oal ami-rJbbi l s~condJ f}-' antibod ies, The merged images ,how co-localization of 
Ix'rasit~ 0- 1 ""th J-Il. >uggcsting thm Ih~ two a ntisera r~cogllizc lh", slime stnlcture. 
[,,,>sihl) containing a compie>. ol'the J-II and 0 I aJaplin. 
A n~galiw comrol \\as carried Olll b)' lh~ same proc~dur~ di;;cus"xl. in Chapt~ r 2, \\h~r~ 
lhe 01 anli-rcPli d~ antiserum was excluded dw-ing thc primar)' inclLhation (Fig. 4R). 1\0 
Iluores.ccocc> was det~ctcd through the TRITe channeL confirming the sccondar) 
antibodies are spedfi<: for the respe<:tive primaf}-' antibodies . 
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Figure 47, Co-loc~li7a.io" of fd ~nd "I in p, jafcipurum 
l,ophOLO;tcs, Tho.: r;"l ima)!e ,h<)w> localiLaliun wilh the ,u 1 
ami,erum ~nd Ih~ ",~on d, l ocal i,~jinu WiTh "I, Th~ '~condar) 
antibndy u ,~d fOf ,ul j, m,)us~ .-\Iexa FIlI!)r" "88 -cOl\lug~l~d 
(groen) and "I j, fahbit TRITe -conjugated s~cond.10 ~nti i>od~ (rcd) 
Tb~ m~rgcd image (third pand) ,hm" co- localization (yellol'). 
Fi~u n ' ~8, Co-lo"ali'al ion roo.rols for 1,1 and ,,1. 
The "I anl i"'IUlll "", oon,llt'd dUrI")! I h~ prima0' allliilo<iy 
,ncubation. Th~ Ilrsl pan,'1 <h(>I" fLi rec,,~"i/cu h~ Akx" Fluor" 
.t88-conJugutcd ""ct' ,ma" ,,,,lilxxJi,,, (gec",,). lite ","""d pallel 
'no", no di>lin(:( k>ealvaliun I\!ten incubaled "ilh TRITe-
conj ugated seconda0 anti bod ies (red). The digcsli w lac\lnk and 
nuclei arc ,hown in the pha,~-cOillra't and DAPI-slained "nag~' 
(Third and Inurlh pancl;) r~sp.:c1 i\'~ I ~. Bar,:: fllll . 
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CHAPTER 3 - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein 1'1- chain Homologues 87 
3.3 Discussion 
The characterization of the a-chain adaptin gene homologues of Plasmodium jalciparum 
was undertaken to explore the possibility that the Il-chains (Ill and 114) may be 
complexed with their smaller molecular weight adaptor protein partners, the a-chains, 
and that this complex is able to withstand dissociation under standard SDS-PAGE 
conditions thus explaining the 70 kDa size observed for the Il-chains by Western blot. In 
Mammalian cells, the Il-chain and a-chain adaptins form part of adaptor protein 
complexes (Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001). 
The selection of the a proteins was based on homology to mammalian counterparts. 
Homologues of human al and a4 adaptor protein partners of III and 114 were identified 
by BLAST searches of the P. jalciparum genome. Expression of the genes during the 
blood stages of the parasite lifecycle was confirmed by RT-PCR. DNA sequences were 
amplified, cloned and expressed in BL21 Star™(DE3) E. coli. High levels of 
recombinant GST-al and GST-a4 were expressed as insoluble products, as determined 
by Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE. Comparisons with the molecular weight marker 
estimated the molecular weight of the recombinant GST -a 1 protein to be approximately 
35 kDa and GST -a4 approximately 33 kDa, which is smaller than the predicted 40 kDa 
and 41 kDa respectively. The discrepancies in molecular weight for the adaptins are 
comparable to the differences seen with the expressed recombinant GST-Il chains 
(Chapter 2). Although the production of recombinant fusion proteins in E. coli is well 
established, several factors may obstruct the efficient translation of certain proteins. 
Codon bias in E. coli hosts is the most significant basis for unsuccessful expression, 
especially in the case of AT-rich sequences like those found in P. jalciparum; arginine 
and proline codons most frequently affect bacterial gene expression and can result in 
tRNA exhaustion, ribosome pausing and premature termination.. To overcome this 
obstacle and rescue gene expression, an alternative host strains could be used (Goldman 
et al., 1995). An example of a host strain for AT-rich genes is BL21-CodonPlus-RIL 
E. coli which contains a plasmid that encodes extra copies of the arginine, leucine and 
isoleucine tRNA genes (Zhang et al., 2005). Alternatively, codon optimization or 
harmonization may be attempted. Codon optimization entails the synthesis of the 
plasmodial coding region with a codon usage that corresponds to the most frequently 
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CHAPTER J - Identification and Characterization of Adaptor Protein (1- chain Homologues 88 
used E. coli codons. Harmonization entails preparing a synthetic gene composed of 
E. coli codons that reflect the codon usage frequency of the plasmodial sequence (i.e. a 
low frequency P. Jalciparum codon is replaced with a low frequency E. coli codon). This 
results in appropriate movement and pausing of the translational machinery during 
translation, allowing correct folding of the elongating polypeptide chain (Angov et al., 
2008). Lastly, unsuccessful in vitro protein expression may occur when secondary 
structures are present in the mRNA, which could affect ribosomal binding and hinder 
translation (de Smit and van Duin, 1990). Another known cause for failed expression 
could be an inadequate concentration of IPTG used at induction, although attempts using 
higher concentrations were also ineffective. Attempts were not made to improve 
expression by using lower E. coli growth temperatures or inducing at different phases of 
E. coli growth. 
Expressed proteins were purified from the insoluble pellets by affinity chromatography 
with glutathione-agarose columns. Fortuitously, the recombinant proteins were partially 
solubilized by resuspending the inclusion body pellets in water. The samples were diluted 
in PBS and run through a column repeatedly. Mice were immunized with the purified 
proteins eluted from the columns with glutathione, and the antisera raised to the 
individual adaptins analyzed by Western blotting. 
In view of the fact that a 1 and 0'4 antisera did not detect any malarial proteins, an 
alternative approach for generating antibodies to the a-adaptins was employed. The 
ability of antibodies to react with epitopes isolated from a native protein allows for an 
anti-peptide approach to antibody production. Anti-peptide antibodies are able to 
recognize the denatured form of the protein from which their sequence was derived. 
However, the ability of anti-peptide antibodies to react with intact, native proteins 
depends on whether the peptide sequence is displayed on the surface of the native 
protein. Algorithms are used to predict potentially exposed sequences for the selection of 
antigenic peptides for peptide synthesis (Xu and Ellington, 1996, Richardson et al., 
1997). 
It is generally recommended that synthetic peptides be conjugated to immunogenic 
protein carners since they are too small to elicit an immune response by themselves. 
These carrier proteins contain many epitopes that stimulate T -helper cells, which help 
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induce the B-cell response. The most commonly selected carriers are keyhole limpet 
hemocyarlin (KLH) and bovine serum albumin (BSA). The higher immunogenicity of 
KLH often makes it the preferred choice. Although antibodies will also be generated to 
the carrier molecule, this will not pose a problem as they are not expected to have any 
specificity for parasite proteins (van Houten et al., 2006). Immunization with the peptide-
carrier molecule allows the generation of protein-reactive polyclonal antibodies. Where 
monoclonal antibodies react with a single epitope or antigenic determinant making them 
highly specific, polyclonal antisera contain antibodies that are able to recognize several 
epitopes on a single antigen. However, due to their multiple specificity, cross-reactivity 
can frequently occur (Fieser et al., 1987). Anti-peptide antibodies are useful for Western 
blot analysis since the proteins probed are denatured by SDS and all epitopes are 
accessible by the sera. Conversely, antibodies to anti-peptides are not always useful for 
IF A purposes since protein structure is generally preserved and certain antibodies would 
not be able to react with epitopes buried in the interior of the intact protein (Spangler, 
1991). 
Antigenic peptides were synthesized and rabbits immunized to produce anti-peptide sera. 
Western blotting against P. Jalciparum proteins revealed that the antisera strongly 
recognized specific parasite proteins. Both the 0' 1 and 0'4 rabbit antisera recognized 
proteins of approximately 70 kDa. Further Western blotting assays on parasite proteins 
revealed that the 70 kDa protein recognized by the 0'1 antiserum co-migrated with the 
major 70 kDa protein recogniz d by the antisera to recombinant !-ll as well as the !-ll 
peptide. In addition to the 70 kDa protein, a larger protein of approximately 90 kDa was 
detected with both anti-peptide sera raised in rabbits. This could be due to non-specific 
cross reactions with malarial proteins often seen with antibodies derived from rabbits (H. 
Hoppe, personal communication), or could potentially be an even higher molecular 
weight complex of the adaptins. Similarly, Western blots using anti-a4 and anti-!-l4 show 
that both antisera recognize a 70 kDa parasite protein. 
The fact that the a-chains form part of adaptor protein complexes in other cell types and 
that the combined molecular weights of the a-adaptin and !-l-adaptin is predicted to be 
approximately 70 kDa (Hirst and Robinson, 1998) supports the proposed hypothesis that 
the !-ll and !-l4 adaptins are complexed with the smaller molecular weight protein, the 0'1 
and 0'4 chains. The finding that both !-l1 and !-l4, as well as 0'1 and 0'4, are approximately 
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70 kDa in size, suggests that III and 114 are bound to either 0' 1 or 0'4 in a complex that 
does not dissociate under standard SDS-PAGE conditions. There are other instances of 
protein complexes able to withstand dissociation by SDS and heat. For example, secretin 
multimers in the bacterium Klebsiella oxytoca do not separate in the presence SDS or at 
temperatures as high as 100°C (Guilvout et ai., 2006). Likewise, ap-chains ofMHC class 
II heterodimers in macrophages (Ullrich et al., 2000) and transmembrane core proteins, 
Syndecan dimmers and multimers, in Drosophila (Kramer and Yost, 2003) are able 
withstand dissociation by SDS. To dissociate these persistent complexes, treatment with a 
variety of other detergents could be attempted (Rhinehart-Jones and Greenwalt, 1996). 
In mammalian cells, the general organization of the adaptor complex consists of a core 
region and two ear appendages. In the core, the N -terminal of the p subunit interacts with 
the Il-chain and the N-terminal of the divergent subunit (y/ a/ 0/ €) interacts with the 0'-
chain (Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001). The P. Jalciparum genome sequence has 
revealed malaria homologues to other adaptor complex subunits: a p-chain homologue 
(PF1400c), an a-chain (PFF0830w), a y-chain (PF14_0529) and an €-chain homologue 
(PFI0200c). Although all the members of the typical adaptor complex are present, adaptin 
interactions may be different in the parasite where a stronger association between the 
small adaptins may exist that is able to endure SDS dissociation. It suggests that the 3D 
organization and intermolecular association in plasmodial adaptor complexes may differ 
considerably from those of their mammalian counterparts. 
Proteomic analysis may be carried out to confirm the complexing of the plasmodial Il and 
a-chains in SDS-PAGE gels, beyond the co-migration of bands on the Western blots and 
the co-localization obtained by IF A. One approach would be to attempt 
irnrnunoprecipitation of the adaptor complexes from parasite lysates, followed by amino 
acid sequencing of internal peptides generated by proteolysis. Alternatively, a 
comprehensive MS-assisted analysis of all the malarial proteins in the 70 kDa region of 
SDS-PAGE gels may be carried out and analyzed for the presence of Il-chain and a-chain 
sequences. A third approach may be Western blotting of 2D-PAGE gels of plasmodial 
proteins with the Il-chain antisera, followed by tryptic digestion and MS-analysis of the 
corresponding regions of the gel recognized by the antisera. 
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Immunofluorescence microscopy was employed to determine the subcellular localization 
of the a-adaptins in the parasite. Distinct localization was solely achieved for the 0" 1-
chain. The IF A images depict localization to an elongated structure within the cytosol, 
occasionally extending to regions along the parasite periphery. It is not unusual that 
antiserum to the other a-chain peptide, a4, did not give localization in the parasite. In 
some instances, anti-peptide antibodies are able to recognize the denatured recombinant 
protein on Western blots but not the native protein as seen in IFA. The ability of the anti-
peptide antibody to interact with the native form depends on the folded structure of the 
intact protein and the location of the region to which the peptide was designed (Xu and 
Ellington, 1996). Co-localization of al and III indicates that they localize to similar 
intracellular sites. This is consistent with the possibility that III and al are bound 
together in a complex, resulting in the increased molecular weight of the adaptins as 
judged by Western blots. It suggests that the al and III adaptins form part of the same 
adaptor complex with a possible role in secretion. The same may be true for 114 and 0"4; 
however the inability of the a4 antiserum to recognize the native a4 protein by IF A 
prevents a definite conclusion. 
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CHAPTER 4 -Characterization of Pfrab6 
4.1. Introduction 
The classical secretory pathway of eukaryotes involves the movement of newly 
synthesized proteins to their final destinations via several membrane-bound 
compartments, the most important being the Golgi complex (Rothman et al., 1984, Struck 
et al., 2008). The compartments of the Golgi are organized into stacks by Golgi 
reassembly and stacking proteins (GRASPs) (Li et al., 1995, Thyberg and Moskalewski, 
1999, Mogelsvang et al., 2004). GRASPs include GRASP55, a mediai-Golgi matrix 
protein and GRASP65, a cis-Golgi protein (Shorter et al., 1999, Wang et ai., 2005). A 
homologue of mammalian GRASP, PjGRASP, has been identified and characterized in 
P. Jaiciparum (Struck et ai., 2005). 
The correct localization of chaperone proteins in the ER is fundamental for maintaining 
the functions of subcellular compartments (Janson et al., 1998). These proteins perform 
essential functions in the ER related to protein folding, assembly and maturation, and are 
retained in the ER by mea s of C-terminal retrieval signals: KDEL in mammalian cells 
and HDEL in yeast (Sanchez-Lopez et al., 1998, Majoul et al., 2001). ER retention-
defective complementation group 2 (ERD2) recognizes these signals and binds proteins 
that have escaped to the cis-Golgi to return them to the ER. Consequently, ERD2 is 
concentrated in the cis-Golgi but is also found in the ER (Aoe et ai., 1997, Janson et ai., 
1998). The immunoglobulin-binding protein (BiP) is an ER resident chaperone protein 
involved in the folding of secretory proteins (Elmendorf and Haldar, 1993). 
In eukaryotes, the G-protein superfamily includes proteins that control a variety of 
biological processes. The Rab family of proteins is a member of this superfamily, and is a 
highly conserved group of small GTPases that regulate vesicular trafficking (Pereira-Leal 
and Seabra, 2000, Chattopadhyay et al., 2000). Rabs localize to the surface of specific 
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membrane-bound organelles and cycle between an active GTP-bound form associated 
with membranes, and the cytosolic GDP-bound inactive form. GTP binding triggers a 
conformational change in the Rab protein to catalyze membrane fusion (Martinez et al., 
1994, Chattopadhyay et al., 2000). Rab6 GTPase regulates intracellular transport at the 
level of the Golgi complex. It is associated with medial and trans-Golgi elements, and to 
a degree with the trans-Golgi network (TGN). It is responsible for retrograde transport 
from the Golgi to the ER and transport between endosomes and the Golgi (Zahraoui et 
ai., 1994, van Wye et ai., 1996). 
Plasmodium falciparum has a secretory pathway similar to eukaryotes although a typical 
Golgi stack has not been described. A functional, less developed Golgi with single 
cisternae has been proposed (Elmendorf and Haldar, 1993, Chattopadhyay et ai., 2000, 
Struck et al., 2008). The lack of a morphologically defined Golgi may be attributable to 
inadequate fixation conditions that poorly preserve membranes and organelles (Struck et 
al., 2005). Mammalian Rab proteins have specific subcellular distributions and serve as 
useful markers of different intracellular compartments. The homologue of mammalian 
Rab6 in P. falciparum, Pftab6, has been characterized and is an accepted trans-Golgi 
marker in the parasite (de Castro et al., 1996, Struck et al., 2008). Pftab6 has been shown 
to localize at multiple sites, suggesting that Golgi elements are not stacked (van Wye et 
al., 1996). A parasite homologue of ERD2 (PjERD2) has also been described (Elmendorf 
and Haldar, 1993). PjERD2 is localized to the perinuclear region of the cis-Golgi and is 
concentrated in a defined area distinct from Pftab6 (van Wye et al., 1996). Additional 
markers of parasite cis-Golgi, PjGRASP, and parasite ER, PjBiP, have been described 
(Struck et al., 2005). 
The use of molecular markers characteristic of compartments involved in protein 
trafficking is a logical approach to identifying the organelle to which III localizes. Given 
that several mammalian adaptor complexes (AP-I, AP-3 and AP-4) are associated with 
the trans-Golgi (Robinson and Bonifacino, 2001), that IFA and immuno-EM results 
obtained with III is suggestive of Golgi localization, and that Pftab6 is an acknowledged 
Golgi marker, it was decided to explore the co-localization of III and Pftab6 in the 
parasite by IF A. The parasite homologue of human Rab6 has previously been described 
(de Castro et al., 1996). A fragment of the Pftab6 coding sequence was obtained by RT-
PCR, cloned, expressed and purified from E. coli. It was anticipated that mice would be 
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immunized for antisera production; however, purified recombinant protein yield was 
insufficient for mice immunization. Therefore an anti-peptide approach was followed. 
Rabbits were immunized with a synthesized peptide coupled to a carrier molecule, KLH, 
and the resultant anti-peptide antiserum was used in co-localization assays with Ill. 
4.2. Results 
4.2.1. The P. Jalciparum homologue of human Rab6 
The P. Jalciparum sequence database, PlasmoDB, contains a previously described Rab6 
homologue, Pftab6 (PFll_0461). Using the BLAST algorithm, the predicted 
P. Jalciparum protein has significant sequence similarities to human Rab-6A (63 % 
identity and 78 % positives over a 205 amino acid sequence) (Fig. 49). 
1 MSTGGDFGNPLRKFKLVFLGEQSVGKTSLITRFMYDSFDNTYQATIGIDFLSKTMYLEDR 
! : I I I: 11111111: III!!: 1111111: III II: IIIIII! III: II:: 
1 MDEFQNSG .. LNKYKLVFLGEQAVGKTSIITRFMYDTFDNNYQSTIGIDFLSKTLYLDEG 
61 TVRLQLWDTAGQERFRSLIPSYIRDSTVAVVVYDITNVNSFQQTTKWIDDVRTERGSDVI 
1111111111111111111111111 I: 1111111 II: 11111 I : ill III 
59 PVRLQLWDTAGQERFRSLIPSYIRDSAAAIVVYDITNRQSFENTTKWIQDILNERGKDVI 
121 IMLVGNKTDLADKRQVSI EEGERKAKELNVMFIETSAKAGYNVKQLFRRVAAALPGMEST 
I 11111111 ! I: I: III : II: I I II 1111111: I: I II::: I: II ::: I 
119 IALVGNKTDLGDLRKVTYEEGMQKAQEYNTMFHETSAKAGHNIKVLFKKIASKLPNLDNT 
181 QDRSREDMIDIKLEKP .. QEQPVSEGGCSC 
•• ::: II: I I 1 
179 NN.NEANVVDIQLTNNSNKNDKNMLSKCLC 
Figure 49. Pfrab6 sequence alignment. 
Protein sequence alignment of human Rab6 (hrab6, accession 
number P20340), upper sequence, and P. falciparum Rab6 (Pftab6), 
lower sequence, using a DNAMAN© alignment program. Identical 
residues are shown with a blue vertical line. Conserved amino acid 
substitutions are denoted by colon symbols (:) and a dot (.) 
represents a sequence gap, introduced for optimal alignment 
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... 2.2. RNA isolation. eDNA synthesis and NT-peR 
R.'''IA W;lS isolated for subs~X]uent ampliiicatiOfl of the f'frabf, coding sequence by RT-
PCR. Late lrophO/oite ~lage pamsile~ "ere hilT\csle<J from 50 ml cultures (,1 % oct <lnd 
10 to 21l % pst) and R'<A i'lOlmed \\11h Rl\Agenls:. ' Tolal RN A Isolation System fi-om 
Promcga. Total Rl\A yield. determined ~pedrophOlometrkally at 260 11m. W;!~ in the 
range of 4010 120 ~g and the AlmA2i~ ratio was between 1.9 and 2.1l. The R\lA was 
used as a template for cLll\A synthesis and the cO\lA u~ed a~ a template for gene 
ampiitication by peR. 
Rab6 primers, de~igned to amplify <l \runcaled wrsion of the protein (See Chapter 6-
Material, and l..rdhod~, and Appendi~ A-I), cont;lined ~ppropriilte restriclion site, to 
facilitme subscqllent cloning. Ampliticalion folltl\\~u t~ ~t,Uluard peR prolocol ill1d 
yielded a LlKA product of the corr~ct size (../05 bpi "hen evaluated by gel eleclrophon:s is 
on agarose gels (rig. SO). The peR product was purified by excising the bilnu from the 
gel and extracting 1m, D'\JA, and uscd in ~ubse'lucnl cloning procedures. 
Fi!:"r~ 50. RT -peR flrod"~f. 
Agaro,~ gd d~cfroph0t"e,i, (I % gd) showing the Pfrahh RT_PCR 
product along side a I kil D,\ II, ladde ... RaM gene product i, 405 bp 
lit :>LL~. 
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'j h~ gen~ obtain~d by R r_PCR was diJU1~d with watef to the eOfreet yolume. ligatctl to 
th~ pGEM:t-T Easy vedOf. and lhell doned into E. coli. Comp<:tent DH5alplm'" E. coli 
cells wcrc tram,fomlcd \vith the recomhinant pla,mid Dl\A and the bacteria grown 10 a 
suitabk extcnt in the prcsen<:e of Ampicillin. Hluc/whitc selection cnsl1[cd lhc s~kclion 
of colonies containing the- plasmid with in,cl1 DNA. Plasmids WC'Te- ''>obtctl ,Ind 
resrridion digestion analysis. with BamHI and Xhol restriction cnzymc~. confimlcd that 
the- plasmids containcd inserts of thc cxpcctctl ,izc. Af'kr eonfimlation. purifioo pla~mids 
were digested ov~rnight "ith BamHl and Xhol to extract thc insert D~A from the-
pGEM:t-T Ea,> \"~<:tor. jbe excised DKA wa, purified by agarose gel purification and 
sllh-clonetl into the pGLX-4T-\ expres,ion ~ector digest~d "'lth BamHl and Xhol (See 
Appendix A-2). The~e restriclion sile'> gllar ... nle~d lhat the gen~ a, doned into thc 
plasmid in-frame- and in the correct orie-ntation. E coli coloniC's tnmsiiJmll.'d wilh the 
pGEX-4r-l ligations wcrc grown o\"Cfnight and thc recombinant pL.!smids isolated. 
Additional digests with Bamlll and Xhol werc pcrfomlcd to conlimlthat lhc correCl 
in>ert was incofporated in thc plasmid (Fig. 51) . 
• 000 " 
".J "" 
FiI!:UI" 31. p(;EX-4T_l plasmid dige't. 
I % agarose gd sh,mi ng the Pjrah6 insen (405 bpJ cxci>cd from thc 
pGEX-H-l pl",mi,] (4900 bpI. rile plasmid wa> dij!.~>!ed "i!h 
res!riclion en7)m e> ll~mlll arid Xhol, Thc B~mHI rc,tric!i[)l1 site 
wa, imroduced int[) the sequence with rhe fomard primcr ~tld Xhol 
''vilh the rc,cr"c primcr. 
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pGEX-4T-l plasmids containing the correct insert DNA were originally transformed into 
DH5alpha™ E. coli. To enhanced protein expression yields, the plasmids were re-
isolated from DH5alpha ™ E. coli, as described in previous chapters, and used to 
transform BL21 Star™(DE3) E. coli. 
4.2.4. Expression of recombinant protein 
The cloned gene was expressed to obtain recombinant protein for antibody production 
through mouse immunization. The pGEX-4T-l expression vector produces a recombinant 
protein with an N-terminal fusion to GST to facilitate expression, solubility and 
purification. For protein expression, bacterial cells harbouring the recombinant plasmid 
were grown overnight in LB medium containing Ampicillin. When the desired log-phase 
density of the culture was reached, IPTG was added and the culture grown for 3 hrs post-
induction. To confirm that the bacteria have expressed the fusion protein, E. coli were 
lysed using standard lysozyme / Triton lysis techniques. The recombinant protein was 
present in the insoluble pellet, presumably in inclusion bodies. The Triton lysate and 
insoluble pellet remaining after Triton treatment were solubilized with sample buffer and 
run on an SDS polyacrylamide gel, then stained with Coomassie. When compared to 
bacteria that have not been induced with IPTG, a new band of the appropriate size was 
visible just below a prominent bacterial band in the insoluble pellet fraction (Fig. 52). 
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loTl LJr IP 
Figure 52. f'frab6 rccombin~D1 I'rtItcin C.\ I'r~"ion. 
Extracts of E en/! express in g UST-f'fral>6 recomhinant rrotein were 
elec lrophore",d ()n" 10 % pol)"c,)" lamide gel again't" broad range 
prolein moiccubr we ight marker. UnTL: Triton Iy«ate ohtained from 
un induced BI.21 Starn '(DI03) 1::. coli (control ""mille), InIL: Triton 
Iy,ate from IPIG-induced celis. lInll'; remaining in>oluble pelld 
"nCr Triton I), i, Irom "ninduced edl, (control sample), and InIP; 
insolub le pellet from induced cell,. rhe additional band in th~ 
indlLced, in ,olub le re liel ,ample, "Im'-";l obscured b) lhe prominenl 
hact.;rial protein. i. indicat.;d by the arrow aL1d migrates with an 
estimated molecular weight of 32 U)a. 
Th~ tr~nd observed "ith the fl-chain (iST flLsions "a~ re~aled here; the apparent 
molecular ,",eight of the recombinant P/i"ah6 protein in the lPT(j-indueed insollLble pellel 
extract. based on SUS-PA(jE migration c<.mpared to the molecular weight marh'J". was 
smaller than the predieled size ealeulated for the coding sequenec fused to (jS r. The 
apparent molecular weight was approximately 32 kDa compared to the predict~d size of 
40 kUa. Despite the reduced size of the product. likely due to premature termin~tion of 
translalion as secn with othcr malaria sequences. the insoluble pellet sample was used for 
protein purification proccdur<,s. 
Si n~<, lhe eXIJl"<,ssed n:~ombimmt lJl"ot~in ''' .. ~ similar in si/e III ~ had~nal pwkin. lh<, 
dedm-ellLti,," protein purilication technique could not be used. Purification '"'' 
therefore carried out using affinity chromatography with glutathione-agaro,e culumn,. 
The glutathione-agarose method yielded pure recombinant prot~ins. illustrated by SDS-
PA{jle (Fig. 53). Ilow<"<'r. low yidd~ pr~sunwbly du<, to in~m~knt solubilization and 
r<'folding of the protein from th<' insoluble pdJet into ~ form c~p~ble of binding 
glutmhione. rn~d<, mOlLS<' immuni/~tio" impra<:lic~1. For this re~son. ~ f'fr~b6 peptide "<IS 
synlhesi/ed I<lr ~nlis<,r~ pmdudion in r~bbils. 
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35.0 . 
rigur .. 53. I'uritied (;ST-Pfrab6 r~combinant protein. 
S[)S-PA(,E ' howing the purifLcd (;"T-I'!ral>6 rcc.,mhinant rrotein 
aio"g,i<k the i"",jubl. pelld "'mpl~, 
4.2.5. Peptid~ 'ynth~si, and unti,~rum production 
Sine .. thoc ~. em! expression approach for manufacturing Pfrab6 untigen for antibod) 
production was unsuccessful, a )J<'[J{ide fragm~ nt of l'}i"ab6 was synthesiz~d. coup!cd to a 
carrier molecule (KLII) and nsed to immuniZ<' rabbits ()J<'riormed by G~n~Scripl 
Corporation (USA)) (S~~ Chapkr 6- Materials and Methods, and Appendix A-I). Th~ 
synthetic peptid~ corr~sponded to amino acids 71 -84 of the coding r~gion of l'frah6, 
predicted to be <m immull<\g~nic cpitope by G~neScript ulgorilhms. G~n~Script 
Corporalion u1sole~l~d anlib<)d}, reaclivity by El.ISA he~ Appendix A-31· 
-\,2.0 We,tern blotting 
rhc ~p"c ificity oft"" ~fr"b6 reptide antiscnltn w,,~ determined by IJ.!estern blm ~nalysi s , 
Parasil~s w~re r~le""ed from er)'thrOC)l~S " ,ilh ~uponin, solubilized with sampk buffer, 
and run on S[)S-I'AGF. gels. The proteins were lhen tr,,"~bl(llICd onlo a m~mbrun~. The 
blot indicates that the anti -pept ide antisera developed to Pfiab6 ~peeifieal1) recob'l1i"e a 
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protein \" .. ith a molr~Ll l ar Iv6ght of apprLlXlInatrl) 24 kOa in parasjt ~s (F ig. 5.:1). Ivhidl 
... orw~poml "dlto th~ sj/,e pnxlidc<1 hy tho: g~nc sequence ill I'lu,nwDfl (2-'.6 1...lh). 
28 ,Do 
Fi!:u rc 54. Wc.t"J"n blut uf 1', !Ilkipurum IJ""'" usin!: anti-peptide 
sera rai.od in rahbit •. The ami ""rum recognize, a parasite protein 
" itll "n apparent mol~cul"r" ~ight 01' "pproximatd} 24 kD", 
4 ,~,7 lmmunotluorescence m icro~copy as'>a),'> (lFA) 
4.2.7.1. l.oeal i /utioll "r I'ftubl. using mhbit ,mti-TX'ptide ulltis,rWll 
l'frabli sulxdJuJar localiz<ltion w~s determi~d by immunofluorescence microscopy ,'n 
parasiks fix<!J with parafoml:. JdehyJc and gJut~raJdehydc. pcmlc~hiJizcd with I rit<ln and 
treated wilh gl)cine (F ig, 55), The parasil<!s "er~ initiCllly iJl~ubated "ith tile P(rab6 ami-
peptide rabbit anti~rum ~~d th<!n wilh TRITC-coniHg~tcd ~nti-rabbit Ig s.ccondary 
antibodies. The 8er.t rec'ogni'le an ek\llg~t cd, rib lxm-like structure th~t e~ t"lld s through 
the p~rasite c}towL 
A negativc control was pcrfi,mloo by the same pmcedme using pre-immune antisenml 
obtained from thc same rabbit prior to immunization (fig, 56). 'lhe control showed no 
specific localization in thc parasite. 
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4,2.7.2. Co-localization of " I and P/r~h6 
lhc appar,'nt similarit ies "I' the rihOOn- like stnlcture pr,'\'iously ohsa\'cd witii th,' III 
antisenlln and that obtailwd for PfraM (comp.:lre rig. 55 Jnd fig. 23~ A) sllggest~d that 
tl"" <lnti:;.,r" may '<"'''gllL Y<' simibr ~itc~ within the par,u; i t~_ Co-I",,;,!linTion e~p<:rim~nl> 
with the t \\O ser;,! \\~T~ pertimn~d 10 detcmline i f l h~~e 'IrU~lllT~~ ur~ thl' ,arne (Fig .. ';7). 
Parasites " ere prepared as prc~iou,l}' described and "ere in~ubated "ith bmh anliscr~. 
fo llowed hy both nrC-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antihodies and lRITC-
conj ugated goat ant i-rabhit secondary ant ihodies. The mergcd images silo" co-
localization of parasite Pfrab<i "ith Ill. sugg~sting that thc two antiscra recogmze the 
S<.!m~ stwcture. 
T\\ o dilli:rent conlrols were ~;,!lTi~d oul hy tht' Silme prll"edure di>cu,s~d pre,iously_ ln 
lilt' lirst control (Fig. 58 A). Ihe Pft;,!b/) al1li - ])<'plid~ antibody was len OUI ami in th~ 
S<'cond control (Fig, 5~ Ill. the anti'fl l antihody "a~ omil1~d. "10 IhlOre,cenc~ '''18 
detected in either case "hen prohing "ith th~ relc,ant sC'Condar} antibod}. confinning 
th~ soxond:ny ant ibodies are s])<'cific for (he respccti\'C primary antihodies. 
Figu re 57. Co-Iocali>.a lion of )II mid ~rrabii ;n P. Ioldl'onm , 
t rOl' hMoit ~s. Th<: sc<:ondar) HJlt ibod, "",d for 1,1 i, FITC-
C(~\lugat~d anti-mou<c (gr~~nl. and for I'frahli i< TRrTC-cOl\ju!;al~d 
ant i-mbbit secondat) antihoJy (red). Ihe mergcd image <h{"" co-
locali/ation (yellow). Rar. Z ~m, 
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Figure 5~_ Co-Ioc>l1i7,l1ion colllrol. Fur)11 >lnd Pjr>llon. 
(t\) The im"ges ill ",trate the eoolrol "hcre tll\O l)'i-"bti "ntibod" \"" 
exo ILLdcd . rhe tlrq panel <how< 1'1 reoogn i7ed by rI I C-conjll~ated 
,""conda,!" ,mtibodi., (green). I he ,",cond panel <hO\", 1ll} di<tinct 
loe"li7at ioo when incubated willi TRITC..;oojug.ated ><=condaI) 
antib0d ie, (redL ["he dige<tive \'""oole and tlllclei are ,h,mn hy 
phas(;-eo rltra,1 and UAPI- ,taining (third and fourth pane ls). 
re'jJCeli\ely . (8) IlIu,lrale, thc cootrol "here 11,.;; anti-~l ami)",}(I) 
wa< omitted. I'l'" t"Lrst panel ,hel\\' no local int ion w hen probed with 
FITC-~onjugated ",",cl",<la,) 'lIltilx..Jie" The ,econd pand ,how< 
Fjrah6 rccogoi,cd b) TRlTr_c~r)j Llg;llcd >.CcondsT) sr)\ibod", (",d), 
Thi, "o nll11 "" <pee illc recognition "rth~ pri",a') IlJlul-oodie < b) (h~ 
scco"d'!T)' ''''\ibodies, Bar, I I! m, 
10.1 
A charackrization of tlw Rab6 gCrl~ h<)m"l<>glll.' <>1' 1'{",\'lIwti;IJm j ilicil'''rllJII "'a, 
underwkcn to "xpior,' thc po"sihility that th~ j.ll adaptin ha,;) d"," 'I.~s,,~i~lion "ilh part' 
()flh~ Goigi. by e,wblishing ifitloc3liz~s to the same ,rrudur,' as I'jrab6.1n "u~~r)()tc" 
Rab6 I()\:uliz~s t() lIl<'diul und !rIms-Golgi clements_ and the lran~ -Golgi network, to 
rcgubtc \csicui;!r tr.mspoT\ ((;000 "I u/., 1990), R~b proteins arc conser\'ed among 
eukaryotc, wld fundion ~t precise ]oc;)tions (Ali <'I at .. 200-1). The GTP binding and 
catal,1ie ,ites of !/rahfi arc alm",t identical to th~t or hlLmun Rab6. Pfr"b(j is a useful 
marker jor Golgi mcmbranes in 1'. fuldpurum (Van Wy~ el "I, 1996). 
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A sequence alignment revealed that Pftab6 has 63 % amino acid identity with human 
Rab6. DNA sequences were amplified by RT-PCR from purified parasite RNA to verify 
previous reports (Van Wye et al., 1996, de Castro et al., 1996) that Pftab6 is expressed in 
parasite intra-erythrocytic stages. As a first approach to producing anti-Pftab6 antisera, 
an attempt was made to express it as a GST-fusion protein in E. coli and to purify the 
recombinant protein for mouse immunization purposes. The gene was amplified as a 
trurJcated sequence to improve primer design and facilitate expression. 
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE suggested sufficient expression of a GST -fusion protein 
in an insoluble form in E. coli. However, the molecular weight was estimated to be 
approximately 32 kDa based on migration, compared to a predicted size of 40 kDa. This 
is most likely a reflection of the tendency of non-codon optimized P. falciparum 
sequences to be trurJcated in E. coli. The inconsistency in size may also be attributed to 
the fact that certain proteins migrate aberrantly in SDS-PAGE gels due to unusual SDS 
binding (Takano et al., 1988). 
Given that migration of the recombinant ~frab6 protein on the gel was similar to that of a 
bacterial protein, protein purification could not be preformed by electro-elution. 
Purification was therefore carried out using affinity chromatography with glutathione-
agarose columns. Triton-insoluble pellets were partially solubilized in sarkosyl, and then 
diluted in PBS to allow for protein refolding, necessary for binding of the GST to the 
glutathione resin. Elution with glutathione yielded pure recombinant protein. However 
the yield was insufficient for mouse immunization, possibly attributed to inefficient 
solubilization and refolding of the protein. Based on the trurJcated size and the poor yield 
of the recombinant GST -Pftab6, an alternative approach was chosen for preparing anti-
Pftab6 antiserum. Consequently, a Pftab6 peptide was synthesized for antisera production 
in rabbits by GeneScript Corporation (USA). 
The peptide corresponds to 15 amino acids of the Pftab6 coding region and was cross-
liked to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). KLH is a carrier protein used to improve 
antibody titres by encouraging an immune response. Usually the peptide alone is 
insufficient to generate a response (Lankford et al., 2006). The reactivity of the resultant 
antiserum was tested by ELISA, also completed by GeneScript Corporation, and the titre 
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curve generated indicated a strong immune response. This prompted further analysis of 
the sera by Western blotting. 
Western blotting results indicate that the antiserum developed to the Pftab6 peptide 
specifically recognizes a 24 kDa protein expressed in early and late trophozoite stage 
parasites, likely the Plasmodial homologue of Rab6 given that the genome sequence 
predicts a molecular weight for Pftab6 of23.6 kDa. 
Pftab6 is an established marker of the trans-Golgi in the parasite (de Castro et al., 1996 
Struck et al., 2005). Feinstein and Linstedt (2008) and Mogelsvang and colleagues (2004) 
have described the mammalian Golgi as a ribbon-like structure consisting of 
interconnected cisternal stacks. By contrast, van Wye and colleagues (1996) have shown 
localization of Pftab6 in P. Jalciparum parasites, by IFA and immuno-EM, to elongated, 
tubulovesicular structures extending through the parasite cytosol, and suggest that Golgi 
membranes are not cisternal but tubulovesicular or unstacked. De Castro and colleagues 
(1996) observed that the Pftab6 localization pattern in the parasite differs with the 
progression of the erythrocytic cycle, the distribution becomes more disperse with 
parasite maturation. Struck and colleagues (2008) support an unstacked Golgi 
arrangement and provide evidence for a close association between the cis-Golgi, trans-
Golgi and tER, contrary to a dispersed organization reported by van Wye et al (1996). In 
this study, subcellular localization of Pftab6 was determined by immunofluorescence 
microscopy. The antisera recognize a ribbon-like structure that extends through the 
parasite cytosol. These findings are consistent with the reported observations regarding 
the tubulovesicular structure of the parasite Golgi. However, the fluorescence pattern 
becoming more punctate as the parasite matures was not found. It is possible that the 
antibody is not specific for rab6, but is cross-reacting with another Rab family protein of 
similar molecular weight. The likelihood of this occurring may be ameliorated by the fact 
that the peptide sequence used to generate rab6 antisera has a homology of less than 20 % 
to any of the other Rab proteins (see Appendix A-8). 
Co-localization assays using III and Pftab6 antisera suggest that the two antisera 
recognize the same structure. This strengthens the notion that III is part of a parasite 
adaptor protein complex, similar to mammalian AP-l, AP-3 and AP-4, that mediates 
secretion from the Golgi. 
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CHAPTER 5 - Conclusion 
The re-emergence of malaria as a public health threat has prompted the discovery of new 
drug candidates and drug targets. The completion of the malaria genome has significantly 
increased our understanding of parasite biology, although information about the 
molecular processes involved in trafficking within the parasite itself and to locations 
within the host red blood cell remains limited. Components of the endocytic and 
secretory pathways in P. Jalciparum may yield attractive targets for the design of novel 
therapeutics as they play a vital role in parasite survival. The secretory pathway is 
required to re-model the infected red blood cell to allow nutrient acquisition and to 
facilitate immune evasion through sequestration, while extensive endocytosis of host cell 
haemoglobin provides amino acid building blocks and allows parasite expansion within 
the confines of the host cell. Although malaria parasites are evolutionarily widely 
separated from mammalian cells, have complex developmental cycles and unusual 
organelles (e.g. rhoptries, micronemes, apicoplast), the picture emerging from basic 
studies in widely divergent and more tractable model organisms (e.g. mammalian cells, 
plants, yeast, amoebae, kinetoplastida and Toxoplasma gondii) appears to be that the 
basic cell biological machinery and pathways of eukaryotic cells are conserved across 
phylogenetic boundaries. In other cell types, adaptor protein complexes play a central 
role in secretion, endocytosis and general protein trafficking by mediating coat 
recruitment, transport vesicle formation and cargo protein selection. 
The identification and characterization of the adaptor complex components and the 
elucidation of the roles they play in transport processes in the parasite will contribute to 
the knowledge base surrounding molecular trafficking in the malaria parasite. This may 
be fundamental to efforts to ultimately eradicate this disease. The main aim of this study 
was to determine the subcellular distribution of adaptor protein components in the 
parasite in order to assess their possible functions by reference to higher cells. The 
protein components characterized in this study were selected due to their close sequence 
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homologue to their mammalian counterparts. The adaptor complex Il-chains were 
expressed as GST fusion proteins, whereas antigenic peptides to the a-chains and Pftab6 
were synthesized for use in polyclonal antiserum preparation prior to immuno-
localization. Molecular weight discrepancies of the expressed recombinant proteins were 
observed. These discrepancies are likely a result of either premature termination of 
protein translation, a phenomenon common when expressing malaria genes in E. coli, or 
anomalous behaviour of proteins in SDS-PAGE related to their amino acid composition 
(Takano et al., 1988, Flick et ai., 2004). Although protein truncation (due to premature 
translation termination) and expression as insoluble inclusion bodies should not 
necessarily hinder subsequent use for immunization and antiserum production, increased 
yields of full-length soluble protein may be obtained by using synthetic codon-optimized 
coding sequences, in vitro translation or alternative expression hosts (Birkholtz et al., 
2008). One such expression host could be the slime-mould amoeba, Dictyostelium 
discoideum, as it has a similar AT-rich codon bias and is more easily genetically 
manipulated (Sharp and Devine, 1989, Vervoort et al., 2000). Expression in Dictyostelium 
can also be used for further functional characterization of the malaria proteins since 
Dictyostelium organelles are well characterized and have recognized markers, as well as 
established endocytosis and secretion assays (Adessi, et al., 1995, Charette and Cosson, 
2008). 
An alternative general approach to protein localization may avoid the difficulties of 
heterologous expression and purification, antibody preparation, and potential artefacts 
and difficulties during immunofluorescence microscopy sample preparation. This 
approach would involve the overexpression of GFP-tagged sequences in the parasite, and 
allows one to track activities of proteins and view interactions between different 
organelles (Tilley et al., 2007). Despite the comparative inefficiency of P. Jalciparum 
transfection and gene manipulation (Balu and Adams, 2007), this approach has been used 
to localize several plasmodial proteins (e.g. Tonkin et al., 2004). However, fusion with 
GFP would disrupt the inclusion of the Il-chains and other adaptin components in tightly 
associated functional adaptor protein complexes. Even the fusion of a smaller C- or N-
terminal epitope tag prevents Il-chains from associating with adaptor complexes in 
mammalian cells (Nesterov et al., 1999). Additionally, expression of these fusion 
proteins could lead to mistargeting of the protein (Tilley et al., 2007). Although 
knowledge of the 3D domain organization of the adaptins may allow the design and 
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preparation of expression constructs containing an internal epitope tag, fixation and 
localization by IF A using commercial antibodies can't be avoided. 
The intracellular localization of the Il-chains in the malaria parasite was determined by 
immunofluorescence microscopy. The IFA data shows the co-localization of the III and 
112 adaptins to a ribbon-like structure found within the cytosol of the parasite, suggestive 
of a secretory compartment. Utilizing known subcellular marker proteins in the parasite, 
the structure to which III localizes was determined. Possible Golgi localization of III was 
shown by co-localization with the trans-Golgi marker Pfiab6, which supports the notion 
that III and 112 are incorporated into parasite adaptor protein complexes similar to 
mammalian AP-1, AP-3 and AP-4 that mediate secretion from the trans-Golgi. Further 
analysis by co-localization experiments with the cis-Golgi marker, PjERD2, established 
that III localization is distinct from the cis-Golgi. Co-localization experiments with III 
and clathrin heavy chain antisera further suggest that III (and by inference 112) is part of 
adaptor complexes that mediate secretion by clathrin-independent mechanisms. In this 
respect, the parasite adaptor complexes may be more analogous to mammalian AP-3 and 
AP-4, both of which have been found to function in clathrin-independent trafficking 
events from the trans-Golgi. EM localization suggested that III associates with extended 
tubulovesicular membranous structures, highly characteristic of secretory sites. 
Comparisons with images reported in studies by Witola and colleagues (2006) identify 
these structures as Golgi membranes. The possibility that III is a minor constituent of 
other structures, as in mammalian cells (e.g. endosomes), can not be ruled out. It is 
further tempting to speculate that III and 112 form part of adaptor complexes that mediate 
protein trafficking to different subcellular destinations in the parasite. Despite their 
overall co-localization to the same organelle as inferred from the IF A results, the 
possibility remains that they may localize to distinct domains and mediate trafficking 
from different exit sites. 
By IF A, the 114 adaptin displays digestive vacuole and plasma membrane localization. 
This is strongly supported by the immuno-EM results and suggests that the adaptin plays 
a role in endocytosis and endocytic trafficking in the parasite, analogous to the 112 
component of the mammalian AP-2 adaptor complex. This is supported by the IF A co-
localization of 114 with the parasite clathrin heavy chain which suggests that the 
molecular mechanisms of endocytosis in the parasite may be related to clathrin-
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dependent endocytosis of higher cells. Although typical clathrin-coated pits, 
characteristic of endocytosis sites in mammalian cells, have not been observed in malaria 
parasites, they are also absent in yeast where there is a clear requirement for clathrin in 
endocytosis (Munn, 200 I). It is interesting in this regard that the parasite genome does 
not appear to encode a clathrin light chain component, which is required for clathrin cage 
formation in mammals (Newpher et al., 2006). Furthermore, in mammalian cells the Il-
chains recognize tyrosine-based sorting motifs in the cytoplasmic tails of transmembrane 
proteins, which allows them to mediate the targeting of transmembrane proteins to 
specific subcellular sites during secretion and receptor-mediated endocytosis. Receptor-
mediated endocytosis and tyrosine-dependent targeting have not been demonstrated in 
malaria parasites, but have been shown in the apicomplexan parasite Toxoplasma gondii 
(Hoppe et al., 2000). The location of P. Jalciparum Il-chains at potential sites of receptor-
mediated endocytosis and intracellular targeting (i.e. the plasma membrane and the 
Golgi) suggest that tyrosine-dependent sorting may be important in malaria parasites as 
well. 
The characterization of the P. Jalciparum 0'1 and 0'4 adaptins show that they are likely 
associated with either III or 114 in a stable complex that is not dissociated by SDS. Co-
localization shows that III and 0'1 localize to similar sites in the parasite. Although it has 
been established that the general organization of the adaptor complex in mammalian cells 
consists of the Il-chain interacting with the large ~-chain and the small a-chain interacting 
with the large, divergent adaptin (either yl al 81 s depending on the adaptor complex), it 
may be possible that the intermolecular arrangement of the adaptin subunits in P. 
Jalciparum adaptor complexes differs from what is found in mammalian cells. A ~-chain 
homologue (PF1400c), an a-chain homologue (PFF0830w), a y-chain homologue 
(PF14_0529) and an s-chain homologue (PFI0200c) are present in the P. Jalciparum 
genome sequence. One possibility is that characterization of these adaptins by 
immunoprecipitation assays (e.g. immunoprecipitation after digitonin lysis of parasites, 
followed by Western blotting and/or LC-MSIMS protein sequencing) may facilitate the 
identification of the binding partners in each adaptor complex. Additional accessory 
proteins that act in conjunction with the adaptor complexes (e.g. clathrin or dynamin) 
may also be identified in this fashion. 
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Although the localization reported here is highly suggestive, functional confirmation is 
required to explore whether P. Jalciparum 114 forms part of a parasite adaptor complex 
similar to mammalian AP-2 that mediates endocytosis. In principle, this may be 
accomplished by disruption of the expression levels of the protein by dsRNA-mediated 
gene silencing, followed by cell biological assays. Reports of successful gene silencing 
by RNAi in malaria parasites have been sporadic (e.g. Siau et al., 2007) and there is 
controversy whether it is a viable approach in this organism (Ullu et al., 2004, Baum et 
al., 2009). Alternative methods for gene function analysis could be considered. These 
include: (i) targeted gene alterations, where a generated knockout construct is 
incorporated into the parasite chromosome (Wu et al., 1996, Kmajski et al., 2002); and 
(ii) FKBP destabilization domain (ddFKBP) system whereby the target gene is fused to 
the small molecule, promoting degradation of the fusion protein in a ligand dependent 
manner (Armstrong and Goldberg, 2007). 
Successful silencing can be assessed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR and Western blot 
analysis of 114 mRNA and protein levels, respectively. Quantitative assays for 
endocytosis in the parasite following dsRNA silencing of 114 may include a quantitation 
of haemoglobin levels by Western blotting, enumerating haemoglobin transport vesicles 
by IF A or EM, and assessing the levels of a macromolecular tracer, FITC-dextran, by 
IF A and fluorimetry in parasites occupying RBC pre-loaded with the tracer (Roberts et 
al., 2008). Additional assays may include an assessment of plasmepsin II localization and 
its maturation from the precursor proplasmepsin. Plasmepsin is thought to reach the 
digestive vacuole via the plasma membrane by endocytosis at the cytostome (Francis et 
al., 1997). Quantitative Western blotting to determine the relative amount of 
proplasmepsin and mature plasmepsin would indicate to what extent plasmepsin 
maturation in the endocytic vesicles has occurred (Klemba et al., 2004). 
Silencing experiments may also be required to functionally link III and Jl2 to secretion 
events, e.g. to the infected host red blood cell, the plasma membrane and specialized 
invasion organelles. Disruption of host cell targeting may be monitored by evaluating the 
integrity and number of parasite-derived structures by EM, by IF A localization of 
markers of some of these structures, and by Western blot analysis of levels of secreted 
marker protein in the RBC. Additionally, Western blotting assessment and IFA using 
antibodies to plasmepsin and its precursor would also facilitate secretion assays since 
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proplasmepsins are secreted to the plasma membrane, and subsequently to the endocytic 
pathway. Furthermore, trafficking to apical secretory organelles, such as mirconemes and 
rhoptries, can be studied by evaluating their morphology and quantity by EM and by IF A 
localization of marker proteins, such as AMA-I and RAP-l (Singh et al., 2007, Haase, et 
ai., 2008). 
Since adaptor complexes may also be involved in cytokinesis (Kita et ai., 2004), cell 
division assays could involve knockdown by dsRNA coupled with the examination of the 
number of merozoite or ring stage parasites formed after shizogony by thin-blood smears. 
A more direct approach would be to isolate and count the number of merozoites released 
from the infected erythrocytes. 
Early termination of protein translation in certain P. Jalciparum strains has been 
established. An example of this is shown in two P. Jaiciparum strains, 3D7 and 708, that 
express truncated normocyte binding protein 1 (PjNBPl) while maintaining correct 
localization of the protein (Rayner et ai., 2001). To expand on the examination of the jl2 
adaptin and determine the exact cause for its smaller size in the parasite, Western blotting 
on other strains such as Kl, HB3, W2 and 708 could be carried out. Thus far, the 
reduced size was also seen on Western blots loaded with 3D7 strain parasite. 
Furthermore, additional work is required to determine if the reduced size of jl2 is caused 
by post-translational proteolytic cleavage. Post-translational processing has been reported 
for other P. Jaiciparum proteins, such as PjRPAl (Voss et al., 2002) and PjCDS (Martin 
et al., 2000) even though no cleavage of their orthologues in higher eukaryotes is 
observed. 
In conclusion, the data in this study suggests that jll and jl2 localize to the Oolgi and are 
possibly constituents of parasite adaptor complexes analogous to mammalian AP-l, AP-
3 or AP-4 that mediate secretion from the trans-Oolgi in a process independent of 
clathrin. Comparisons between the EM images obtained in this study and images reported 
by another research group (Witola et al., 2006) confirm their localization to Oolgi 
membranes. The findings further suggest that jl4 is part of an adaptor protein complex 
similar to mammalian AP-2 that associates with clathrin, and is most likely involved in 
clathrin-mediated endocytosis from the plasma membrane and trafficking at the digestive 
vacuole. 
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CHAPTER 6 - Materials and Methods 
6.1. Continuous culture of Plasmodium Jalciparum 
A chloroquine sensitive strain of P. Jalciparum, D 1 0, was used throughout this project. 
Initial stocks were obtained from the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research 
in Melbourne, Australia, and were cultured continuously under sterile conditions in 
laminar flow hoods using a modified version of the method proposed by Trager and 
Jensen (1976). All Equipment was sterilized by autoclaving and reagents sterilized by 
filtration through a 0.22 Ilm filter unit. All solutions were prepared using purified 
distilled deionized water. The parasites were maintained in 50 ml RPMI 1640 culture 
medium (Cambrex, East Rutherford, NJ) supplemented with 25 mM sodium bicarbonate, 
50 IlgiL gentamycin sulphate, 22 mM glucose, 25 mM hydroxyethane piperazine 
sulphonic acid (HEPES), 5 giL Albumax II (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and 323 IlM 
hypoxanthine. Cultures were maintained at a haematocrit (hct) of between 2 and 4 % in 
sterile 75 cmz flasks. The parasitaemia (pst) was monitored using Giemsa-stained thin 
blood smears and maintained at 5 to 10 % by diluting with freshly prepared 0+ human 
erythrocytes (Western Province Blood Transfusion Service, Cape Town, South Africa). 
The red blood cells (RBC) were prepared by washing the blood three times in RPMI 
1640 to remove serum and leukocytes. The blood smears were fixed on glass slides with 
methanol and stained with 10 % Giemsa stain (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, 8 giL NaClz, 0.2 giL KClz, 1.15 giL di-sodium hydrogen 
phosphate and 0.2 giL potassium dihydrogen phosphate) for three minutes. The slides 
were rinsed with water and dried before viewing under a Leitz laborlux 12 microscope 
fitted with an oil immersion objective at 1500x magnification. Cultures were gassed with 
filtered gas containing 3 % Oz, 4 % COz and 93 % Nz and incubated at 37°C in an Air-
Jacket CO2 incubator (NUAIRTM). Culture medium was replaced daily and parasites 
diluted with RBCs during the trophozoite stage. Parasites were pelleted by centrifugation 
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at 750 ref (relative centrifugation force) in a Centrifuge 5804 (Eppendorf, Hamburg, 
Germany) for 3 minutes. 
Ring phase parasite cultures were synchronised using the D-sorbitol method described by 
Lambros and Vanderberg (1979). Suspensions were centrifuged at 750 rcffor 3 minutes 
and the remaining pellet incubated in 5 volumes of 5 % D-sorbitol (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Steinheim, Germany) for 10 minutes at 37 cC. After another centrifugation, the parasite 
pellet was resuspended in complete medium, resulting in osmotic lysis of erythrocytes 
infected with mature stage parasites. Following sorbitol treatment, cultures consisted 
primarily of ring stage parasites. 
6.2. RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was done by RT-PCR from purified parasite RNA 
isolated from trophozoites, as some genes were predicted to contain introns. This 
excludes the non-coding regions and thus eliminates the process of splicing the introns 
out before protein translation. Amplification from the cDNA confirms that all the genes 
of interest are expressed during the erythrocytic cycle of the parasite, as opposed to 
exclusive expression in the mosquito, gametocyte or liver stages. Nuclease-free water 
was used for all preparations and reactions, except were indicated differently. 1.5 ml 
eppendorf tubes were used at all times, unless otherwise stated. 
6.2.1. Trophozoite isolation from erythrocytes by saponin lysis 
Mature parasites, generally in the trophozoite stage, were isolated form host erythrocytes 
by saponin lysis. Parasite cultures of a high parasitaemia (10 to 20 %) were centrifuged at 
750 rcf for 3 minutes and the supernatant aspirated off. The remaining pellet of 
parasitized erythrocytes was resuspended in 20 mL PBS containing 0.1 % (w/v) saponin 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. 
After a second centrifugation, the pelleted free trophozoites were washed three times with 
PBS to remove lysed erythrocytes and excess haemoglobin. The pellets were stored at -
20°C. 
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6.2.2. RNA extraction from isolated trophozoites 
The thawed pellet was resuspended in 600 III ice-cold denaturing solution (RNAgents® 
Total RNA Isolation System, Promega, Madison, WI). 60 III 2 M sodium acetate was 
added and the suspension vortexed. RNA extraction was achieved by adding an equal 
volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol to the pellet suspension (Promega, 
Madison, WI), shaking the sample vigorously for 10 seconds, incubating it on ice for 15 
minutes and briefly centrifuging in a bench top Centrifuge 5415 D (Eppendorf, Hamburg, 
Germany). The upper aqueous phase was transferred to a new eppendorf and an equal 
volume of isopropanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) was added to precipitate 
the RNA. The sample was incubated on ice for 15 minutes and the RNA pelleted by a 5 
minute centrifugation. The pellet was washed with 75 % ethanol, air-dried and 
resuspended in 100 III water. All procedures were preformed on ice to slow the rate of 
RNA degradation. 
6.2.3. Removal of DNA contamination 
The removal of residual DNA from the sample ensures that all products amplified by the 
RT-PCR reactions originated from RNA. 1 III RNase OUT (ThermoScript™ RT-PCR 
system, Invitrogen, Frederick, MA), 1 III RQI DNase buffer 10x (Promega, Madison, 
WI), 8 III DTT (ThermoScript™ RT-PCR system) and 2.5 III RQI DNase (Promega, 
Madison, WI) were added to the 100 III RNA solution, and the mixture incubated at 
37°C for 15 minutes. Digestion was stopped with the addition of 100 III water and 10 III 
RQI DNase Stop solution (Promega, Madison, WI). RNA was extracted twice with 
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol and precipitated with 35 III 3 M sodium acetate 
(PH 5.2) (Promega, Madison, WI) and ethanol. The RNA yield was determined 
spectrophotometric ally at 260 11m, where one OD26o unit corresponds to 40 Ilglml single 
stranded RNA. The purity of the sample was established from the relative absorbances by 
calculating the OD26o:0D28o ratio (A26oIA28o). This value should fall between 1.9 and 2.0 
to substantiate that there is no protein contamination. 
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6.2.4. cDNA synthesis 
ThermoScript™ RT-PCR kit reagents were used for the RT-PCR reaction. 2-3 Ilg RNA, 
7 III DEPC-treated water and 1 III oligo-dT primer were added to a 0.2 ml Thermowell™ 
PCR tube (Costar®, England). The reaction mix was incubated at 65°C for 6 minutes in 
a Mastercycler gradient PCR machine (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and then placed 
on ice. 4 III 5x cDNA buffer, 1 III DTT, 1 III RNase OUT, 2 III dNTPs and 1 III 
thermo script reverse transcriptase were added to the tubes and the tubes incubated for 50 
minutes at 55°C. The enzyme was then inactivated at 85 °C for 6 minutes and the RNA 
template degraded with the addition of 1 III RNaseH and incubation at 37°C for 20 
minutes. 
6.3. PCR of malarial genes 
The complete Plasmodium Jalciparum genome sequencing project enabled the 
identification of the genes of interest. BLAST searches of the malaria genome database, 
PlasmoDB (Bahl et al., 2002), were carried out to obtain the relevant gene sequences 
based on high homology to mammalian counterparts. The selected genes and their 
PlasmoDB designations were: 
Il-chain adaptins: three homologues 
Ill- PF13_0062 
1l2- PFL0885w 
1l4- PFll_0202 
a-chain adaptins: two homologues 
al- PFll 0187 
a4- PFD 1 090c 
Rab6 homologue (Pftab6) 
PFll 0461 
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6.3.1. Primer design 
Primers were designed to selectively anneal to the 5' and 3' ends of the gene. The aim 
was to design primers with a melting temperature (Tm) above 60 cC, where both the 
reverse and forward primers have similar Tm. Generally primers should have a guanine 
and cytosine (GC) content close to 50 %. However, this was not always possible as 
malaria genes have an unusual adenine and thymine (AT) rich codon preference (Weber, 
1987). Restriction sites were included in both the reverse and forward primers to enable 
insertion into plasmids. Primers were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies 
(Coralville, IA). 
Oligonucleotide primer sequences: 
Ill-F: 5' CGCGGATCCGATGGCATGTATAAGCGCT 3' 
BamHl 
Ill-R: 5'CGGGAATTCCTAGGACATTCTGACCTG 3' 
EcoRI 
1l2-F: 5' CGCGGATCCATGCTCATATAAATGGAAGGGTAACC 3' 
BamHl 
1l2-R: 5' CGCGAGCTCCTATTTATACTGGTAGATGCCCGATTCTG '3 
Xhol 
1l4-F: 5' CGCGGATCCATGGTGATATCCCAATTTTATATTTTGTC 3' 
BamHl 
1l4-R: 5' CTAAGGCGCTTTAAAGTTATTATTGATTCG '3 
al-F: 5' CGCGGATCCACGCGACTAGCCAAATGGTACATC 3' 
BamHI 
al-R: 5' CGCCTCGAGATTCATTAATGAGTCTTGAGCTGCGAC 3' 
Xhol 
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a4-F: 5' CGCGGATCCTTCTTGTTAATGGTCAATAAACAAGGC 3' 
BarnHl 
a4-R: 5' CGCCTCGAGTTACATTAACAGAATTGGTCTCAAGAC 3' 
Xhol 
Rab6-F: 5' CGCGGATCCGATGAAGGTCCTGTACGCTTACAATTG 3' 
BarnHl 
Rab6-R: 5' CGCCTCGAGTTATAATTGTATATCTACAACATTGGCTTC 3' 
Xhol 
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Note: No restriction site was included in the reverse primer for 1l4. A restriction site 
(Notl) in the multiple cloning site of the pGEM®-T Easy Vector System (Promega, 
Madison, WI) was used with BamH 1 to remove the gene and insert it into the 
pGEX-4T-l expression vector (GE Healthcare, UK). 
6.3.2. PCR 
PCR consisted of 5 III lOx ExTaq buffer (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan), 4 III dNTPs mix 
(10 mM each) (Finnzymes, Finland), 4 III cDNA , 1.5 III of each primer (100 IlM stock 
solution in water) and 34 III water. Reactions were prepared on ice and placed 
immediately into the Mastercycler PCR machine preheated to 94°C. After a two minute 
incubation, 0.3 III ExTaq polymerase (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan) was added to the tubes and 
the reactions mixed by repeated pipetting up and down. The PCR cycle comprised of a 
denaturation step at 94°C for 40 second, an annealing period for 45 seconds at 60 °C and 
an extension phase for two minutes at 68°C. The cycle was repeated 30 times, followed 
by a final extension step at 72°C for 5 minutes. 
6.4. Cloning ofPCR products 
PCR products were first cloned into the pGEM®-T Easy Vector System (Promega, 
Madison, WI) to generate a convenient and abundant source of gene product for 
subsequent sub-cloning. This system is convenient for PCR cloning as the 3' -T overhang 
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at the insertion site of the plasmid anneals with 3' -A overhang generated by Taq 
polymerase enzymes during the PCR reaction. PCR products were then excised from the 
vector using restriction enzyme sites located either in the original primers of the PCR 
product or in the flanking vector multiple cloning region, and ligated to the pGEX -4 T -1 
expression vector (GE Healthcare, UK) for expression as GST-fusion proteins in E. coli. 
6.4.1. Purification ofPCR products 
Non-specific PCR products, primer dimers and excess nucleotides were removed from 
the PCR product by gel purification before ligation to the vector. 6 III of gel loading dye 
(0.25 % (w/v) bromophenol blue and 30 % (v/v) glycerol in TBE: 0.05 M Tris, 0.05 M 
boric acid, 2 ml 0.5 M EDTA in 1 L water, pH 8.5) was added to each PCR product. The 
entire sample was loaded onto a 1 % agarose gel prepared with 0.5 g agarose 
(Hispanagar, Madrid, Spain) and 12 Ilg ethidium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, 
Germany) in 50 ml TBE, and electrophoresis carried out at 75 V for approximately one 
hour in TBE buffer. The samples were run beside a 1 kb DNA ladder (Promega, 
Madison, WI) to determine the size of the products. After electrophoresis, DNA bands in 
the gel were viewed under low intensity Ultraviolet (UV) light on a Gibco BRL UV 
Transilluminator (Life Technologies, USA), and the bands of interest excised with a 
scalpel blade and transferred to an eppendorf. The gel was exposed to the UV light for 
the shortest time possible to prevent the formation of pyrimidine dimers and damage to 
the DNA. 
GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE Healthcare) was used to purify the 
DNA from the excised gel slices. 300 III capture buffer was added to the gel slice and the 
tube incubated in a water-bath at 60°C until the agarose dissolved. The sample was then 
passed through a GFX spin column by a brief centrifugation. DNA captured by the 
matrix was washed with an ethanolic buffer to remove contaminants and salts, and the 
purified DNA eluted in 50 III water. 
The approximate concentration of the purified DNA was determined by an ethidium 
bromide spot method using the UV transilluminator. The concentration was determined 
by comparing the fluorescent intensity of 4 III purified DNA mixed with 4 III ethidium 
bromide (10 Ilg/ml water) with DNA standards of known concentrations. 
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6.4.2. Cloning into the pGEM®-T Easy plasmid 
To optimize cloning efficiency, the amount of insert DNA and the ligation volumes must 
be adjusted depending on the molar yield of the purified PCR product. Ratios from 3: 1 to 
1:3 are recommended good initial parameters for the pGEM®-T Easy Vector System. A 
3-fold molar excess of insert DNA was used in this project. The pGEM®-T Easy vector 
is approximately 3 kb and is supplied at 50 ng/Ill. The pGEX-4T-l vector is 4.9 kb. 
To calculate the appropriate amount of insert DNA to include in the ligation reaction, the 
following equation was used: 
amount of vector x size of insert x insert:vector molar ratio 
size of vector 
= amount of insert 
Ligation reactions were carried out using the reagents supplied with the pGEM®-T Easy 
Vector System. 5 III 2x T4 DNA ligation buffer, 1 III pGEM®-T Easy plasmid, 3 III 
insert DNA (made up to the desired concentration with water) and 1 III T4 DNA ligase 
were combined in an eppendorf tube and the reaction incubated at 4 °c overnight. The 
ligation reaction was subsequently used to transform E. coli (see section 6.5). 
6.4.3. Sub-cloning into the pGEX-4T-l expression vector 
The insert DNA was excised from the pGEM®-T Easy plasmid and irrelevant insert 
DNA removed from -the pGEX-T4-1 plasmid by restriction digest. Restriction 
endonucleases BamHl and Xh01 (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) were used for 1l2, Rab6, 
and the a-chain digestions. BamHl and EcoRl (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) was used 
for the III digestion, and BamHl and Notl (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) used for 1l4. 
The pGEX-4T-l plasmid used for each ligation was prepared with the same enzymes 
used for each insert digestion. Restriction digests were carried out in 20 I.d volumes with 
10 units of each enzyme and 2 III lOx restriction buffer, and incubated overnight at 37°C. 
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The digested products were gel-purified usmg the GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band 
Purification Kit (GE Healthcare, UK) and the purified DNA eluted in 25 I.d water. 
Concentrations were detennined using the ethidium bromide spot method and UV 
transilluminator. The ligation reaction for pGEX-4T-l was set up using T4 ligase 
reagents (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) in 20 III volumes: 60 11g plasmid DNA, 
2 III lOx T4 DNA ligase buffer, 1 III T4 DNA ligase and insert DNA made up with water. 
The reactions were incubated at 15°C overnight. DNA ligase creates a phosphodiester 
bond between the 5' phosphate of one nucleotide and the 3' hydroxyl of another. Where 
the volume of the insert DNA exceeded the final volume of the ligation mixture, the 
required amount was first dried down overnight and then resuspended in the correct 
amount of water. PCR products were cloned in-frame either between BamHl and EcoRl, 
BamHi and Xhol, or BamHI and NoH restriction sites. 
6.5. Transfonnation of competent E. coli cells 
DH5alpha™ E. coli cells were used for all initial transfonnations as they are easier to 
transfonn and are compatible with blue/white selection. BL2I Star™(DE3) (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA) were transfonned with completed pGEX-4T-I constructs as these cells 
improve protein expression yields since they contain extra copies of rare codon E. coli 
tRNA genes. 
6.5.1. Preparing competent E. coli cells 
An E. coli colony from an Ampillicin-free Luria-Bertani (LB) plate was grown overnight 
in 3 ml sterile LB broth (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 5 g NaCh, 1 ml IN NaOH in 
1 L water). This culture was then transferred to 250 ml LB broth in alL flask and grown 
until the optical density at 550 11m (ODs50) was between 0.4 and 0.6. The culture was 
incubated on ice for one hour and the bacterial cells pelleted at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes 
at 4°C. The pellet was drained on paper towel and resuspended in 80 ml sterile, ice-cold 
FB buffer (1.85 g KCL, 1.875 g CaCh.2H20, 25 g glycerol, 2.5 ml 10 mM K.acetate, 
made up to 250 ml with Millipore water, pH 6.2). The suspension was placed on ice for 
one hour, the cells pelleted and then re-dispersed gently in 20 ml FB buffer. Aliquots 
were stored at -80°C in cryotubes. 
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6.5.2. Transformation 
The frozen competent cells were thawed on ice and 100 III transferred to a cold 15 ml 
Greiner centrifuge tube (CellStar, Greiner Bio-One). 10 III of the ligation mix, or 5 III 
purified plasmid, was added to the cells and the tube incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The 
cells were heat shocked in a circulating water-bath at 42°C for 70 seconds and replaced 
on ice for a further 10 minutes. 500 III LB broth was then added and the culture incubated 
for one hour at 37°C in a shaking incubator. The bacteria were then pelleted in an 
eppendorf tube at 6000 rpm for three minutes and the supernatant removed. The pellet 
was resuspended in 60 III LB broth and plated out on LB plates containing 100 Ilg/ml 
Ampicillin (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Plates were inverted and incubated overnight 
at 37°C. The presence of Ampicillin ensures that only bacteria harbouring the plasmid 
survive. 
6.5.3. Blue/white selection for pGEM®-T Easy plasmids containing insert 
Blue/white selection allowed for the isolation of colonies containing the pGEM®-T Easy 
vector with an insert. Selection works on the basis that the multiple cloning site in the 
vector is situated within the LacZ coding region, a gene that encodes the enzyme ~­
galactosidase. This enzyme is able to hydrolyze a white substrate known as X-gal (5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-galacto-pyranoside). However, when a PCR product is 
inserted into the gene, the enzyme cannot be expressed and thus the X -gal substrate will 
not be cleaved. Therefore, the selection of white colonies present on the plate will 
provide plasmids harbouring an interrupting insert. Colonies containing ~-galactosidase 
activity grow poorly relative to cells lacking the activity, therefore blue colonies may be 
smaller than the white colonies. LB pates used for blue/white selection were prepared 
with 50 III 0.2 M isopropyl-l-thio-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) (Promega, Madison, WI) 
and 20 III 50 mg/ml X-gal (in DMSO) (Promega, Madison, WI). 
6.5.4. Assessment of plasm ids 
To confirm that isolated plasmids contain the correct insert DNA and to establish the 
orientation in which the DNA was inserted into the plasmid, restriction digests using 
restriction sites within the gene sequence were performed, followed by gel analysis. 
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6.504.1. Plasmid isolation 
Plasmids were isolated from the bacterial cells using an alkaline-lysis method. Colonies 
from the transformation plates were grown overnight in 3 ml LB broth containing 
Ampicillin (100 ~g/ml) at 37°C, and the cultures centrifuged at 6000 rpm for three 
minutes. The pellets were resuspended in 100 ~l GTE buffer (50 mM glucose, 25 mM 
Tris, 10 mM EDTA in 10 ml water, pH 8.0) and 2 ~l DNase-free RNAse (500 ~g/ml) 
(Roche, Mannheim, Germany). 200 ~l 0.2 N NaOH in 1 % sodium dodecyl sulphate 
(SDS) was added and the suspensions placed on ice for 4 minutes. 150 ~l 5 M potassium 
acetate was then added, and after a 5 minute incubation on ice, the suspensions were 
centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 10 minutes. 400 ~l of the supernatant was transferred to a 
new eppendorf tube and the plasmid DNA precipitated with 800 ~l ethanol. The DNA 
pellet was washed with 75 % ethanol, air-dried, and then resuspended in 50 ~l water. An 
alternative approach for isolating plasmids was with the use of a plasmid isolation kit, 
QIA prep® Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Erkrath, Germany). 
6.504.2. Confirmation of insert presence by restriction enzyme analysis 
Restriction digestion reactions were carried out by adding 10 units of each restriction 
enzyme specific to the particular gene fragment, 2 ~l of the appropriate buffer, 1 0 ~l 
plasmid DNA and 8 ~l water, and incubating the tubes for two hours at 37°C. The digests 
were analyzed by agarose electrophoresis. The restriction enzymes used were: 
~l­
~2-
BarnHl and Spel 
BamHl and Nsil 
~4 - BarnHI and EcoRl 
6.5.5. Storing bacterial stocks 
() chains-
Rab6-
BarnH 1 and Xho 1 
BamHl and Xhol 
Colonies yielding plasmids with the correct restriction pattern were spread onto LB plates 
containing Ampicillin (1 0 ~g/ml) and grown overnight. A colony from the plate was then 
grown overnight in 3 ml LB broth containing Ampicillin, combined with sterile glycerol 
at a 6: 1 ratio, and stored at -80°C. 
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6.6. Expression of recombinant protein 
The proteins encoded by the genes where expressed for the purposes of manufacturing 
antibodies. The pGEX-4T-l plasmid adds a GST fusion protein to the N-terminus of the 
expressed protein, and accounts for an increase in size of the recombinant protein by 
26kDa. 
6.6.1. Induction of protein expression using IPTG 
Bacteria harbouring the correct plasmids were first grown overnight in 2 ml LB 
containing Ampicillin, then grown in 20 ml broth with Ampicillin overnight. The culture 
was added to 200 ml pre-warmed broth with Ampicillin and grown for two hours at 37°C 
to allow the E. coli to enter its log phase. This ensures that the bacteria grow optimally to 
permit maximum protein expression. Expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG for 
three hours. The bacteria were then pelleted at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C, washed 
with TBS (40 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCh, pH 8.0), and the pellet frozen at -80°C. 
6.6.2. Extraction of proteins from BL21 Star™(DE3) cells 
E. coli were lysed by lysozyme / Triton lysis. The pellets were thawed on ice and the 
bacterial outer cell wall lysed by an incubating in 1.5 mg/ml lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Steinheim, Germany), 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 0.5 M DTT 
(Roche, Mannheim, Germany) on ice for 15 minutes. The cell plasma membrane was 
lysed by the addition of 1 % (v/v) Triton X-IOO (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). This was 
followed by the addition of 20 ~g/ml DNase1 to eliminate DNA, and more PMSF 
(1 mM). The mixture was then incubated on ice for 45 minutes, centrifuged at 13000 pm 
for 25 minutes at 4°C, and the pellet washed in 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0) containing 1 % 
Triton (w/v). PMFS is a protease inhibitor used to minimize protein degradation. 
The expressed GST-fusion proteins were present in Triton-insoluble aggregates known as 
inclusion bodies, found in the pellet after Triton treatment, and were partially solubilized 
with 2 ml 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0) containing 1 % N-laurylsarcosine (sarkosyl) (w/v) , an 
ionic detergent. Under these conditions, the recombinant proteins appear to be selectively 
solubilized, resulting in a semi-pure lysate. 
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6.6.3. Protein analysis by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE) 
124 
To verify protein expression, the semi-pure lysates were solubilized and then analyzed by 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The lower resolving gel was prepared with 10 % 
(w/v) acrylamide (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), 0.27 % (w/v) bis-acrylamide (Merck, 
Darmstadt, Germany), 25 % (v/v) lower gel buffer (150 mM Tris, 0.4 % (w/v) SDS, pH 
8.8), 0.03 % (w/v) ammonium persulphate (BioRad, Hercules, CA) and 0.1 % (v/v) 
TEMED (BDH Laboratory Reagents, England) in water. Following polymerization of the 
lower gel, the stacking gel was prepared with 25 % (v/v) stacking buffer (50 mM Tris, 
0.4 % SDS (w/v), pH 6.8), 4.2 % (w/v) acrylamide, 0.1 % (w/v) bis-acrylamide, 0.03 % 
(w/v) ammonium persulphate and 0.1 % (v/v) TEMED in water. 
Samples were prepared with a 4x sample application buffer (50 % (v/v) stacking buffer, 
40 % (v/v) glycerol, 4 % (w/v) SDS, 4 % (v/v) 2-mercapto-ethanol in water) and heated 
at 100°C for three minutes. SDS present in the resolving gel buffer (192 mM Glycine, 
2.5 mM Tris, 0.1 % (w/v) SDS, pH 8.4) is responsible for conferring a negative charge to 
the protein to allow migration from the negative cathode, at the top of the gel, to the 
positive anode at the base, and for the denaturing conditions which permit the separation 
of proteins according to their molecular size and not charge. 
Electrophoresis was performed at a constant current of 20 rnA per single gel in a Mini 
PROTEAN® 3 Cell (BioRad, Hercules, CA) apparatus, with the use of a PowerPac 
Basic™ Power Supply (BioRad, Hercules, CA). As the dye front approached the base of 
the gel, the gel was removed and stained with Coomassie blue stain (45 % (v/v) 
methanol, 10 % (v/v) acetic acid, 0.25 % (w/v) coomassie blue, in 1 L water). The 
molecular size of the proteins was determined by comparison with a pre-stained Broad 
Range Protein Molecular Weight Marker (Promega, Madison, WI) run adjacent to the 
samples. Gel images were captured with a Kodak DC290 Zoom digital camera. 
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6.6.4. Protein purification 
Two procedures were use to purify the GST-fusion proteins: affinity chromatography 
using glutathione-agarose columns (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) and electro-
elution from SDS-PAGE gel slices 
6.6.4.1. Purification by electro-elution 
In addition to protein expression confirmation, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 
used to purify the recombinant proteins. The sarkosyl lysate and/or remaining pellet 
sample were prepared with the 4x sample application buffer and run on a gel as described 
previously. The gel was then incubated in 0.2 M imidozole containing 0.1 % (w/v) SDS 
for 15 minutes, washed with water, stained with 0.2 M zinc sulphate for one minute, and 
then washed again. The bands of interest were viewed against a dark background and 
excised from the gel. The gel strip was cut into smaller pieces and de stained in clarifier 
solution (192 mM glycine, 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3). Proteins were then eluted from the gel 
pieces by electro-elution using an Electro-Eluter Model 422 (BioRad, Hercules, CA). The 
apparatus was set up as described by the manufacture's instruction and the elution buffer 
made with the same constituents as the resolving buffer used in SDS-P AGE. Elution was 
carried out at 30 rnA for about 4 hours. Thereafter, the buffer containing the eluted 
proteins was removed and dialyzed (Cellulose membrane dialysis tubing, size 25 mm x 
16 mm) overnight against O.3x PBS to remove SDS, freeze-dried and resuspended in 
water. The samples were a alyzed by SDS-PAGE. 
6.6.4.2. Purification using glutathione-agarose beads 
Affinity chromatography usmg glutathione-agarose permits selective purification of 
proteins containing glutathione binding sequences, such as GST. The agarose beads were 
swelled overnight in water and settled into columns, and the columns equilibrated at 4 °C 
with PBS containing 0.1 % (v/v) Triton (PBS-Triton). 2 ml 20 mM Tris containing 1 % 
(v/v) Triton and DTT to 10 mM was added to the semi-pure lysate and the mixture 
centrifuged at 15000 rcf for 25 minutes. The supernatant was diluted in 20 ml PBS, 
allowed to partially refold overnight at 4 °C and applied to the column. The column was 
washed with 20 ml PBS-Triton and bound GST-fusion proteins eluted with 3 mi PBS 
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containing 0.1 % (v/v) Triton and 30 mM glutathione. The pH of the PBS was adjusted to 
7.4 after addition of the glutathione to ensure that proteins were not denatured, which 
would cause them to remain in the column. The eluted protein was freeze-dried, 
resuspended in water, analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and the approximate concentrations 
estimated by visual comparison to proteins of the Broad Range Protein Molecular Weight 
Marker of know concentrations. 
6.7. Antibody preparation 
BALB/c mice, supplied by S.A. Vaccine Producers (Johannesburg, South Africa), were 
used to raise antibodies to the recombinant proteins. Five mice were immunized with 
each antigen. 800 III antigen solution, containing approximately 200 Ilg of purified 
protein, was emulsified with 1 ml complete Freund's adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Steinheim, Germany) by vortexing for one hour. 300 III of the emulsion was administered 
to each mouse intraperitoneally. Incomplete Freund's adjuvant was used for a booster 
immunization three weeks after primary immunization and for subsequent boosters every 
three weeks. 
Blood was collected from the tail vein of each mouse one week after each booster 
immunization. The blood was allowed to clot and then centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 
minutes. The supernatant (serum) was removed and centrifuged again to ensure all blood 
cells and cell fragments had been removed. Sodium Azide (BDH Laboratory Reagents, 
England) was added to a final concentration of 0.04 % (w/v) to prevent bacterial growth, 
and the serum stored in aliquots at -80°C. 
In addition, antibodies to Ill, the a-chains and Pfiab6 were raised in rabbits by 
GeneScript Corporation (USA) using synthesized peptides. The peptide sequences were: 
1l1-1 NENKDL YYKRPVNVC 
al CIDKGDNELITLEI 
a4 VNKQGQTRLSQYYNC 
Pfiab6 TTKWIQDILNERGKC 
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6.8. Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) 
Antibody responses were evaluated by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). 
Wells of a 96-well microtitre plate (CellStar, Greiner Bio-One) were coated overnight 
with 0.1 Ilg antigen in PBS at 4 °C and washed 4 times with 0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) in TBS, before blocking with TBS-Tween 
containing 1 % (w/v) Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA, Boehringer Mannheim) for one 
hour. Consecutive two-fold dilutions of pooled sera using blocking solution were 
incubated for one hour, followed by a further 4 washes. Goat anti-mouse Horseradish 
peroxidase (HRP) (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD), diluted 1 :2000, were added to wells for one 
hour. Plates were then washed 4 times with TBS-Tween, once with 0.1 M phosphate-
citrate buffer (0.05 M citric acid, 0.07 M di-sodium hydrogen phosphate in water, 
pH 4.8), and quantitated with OPD colorimetric substrate (phosphate-citrate buffer 
containing 1 mg/ml o-phenylenediamine and 0.5 Ill/ml hydrogen peroxide). The colour 
reaction was stopped with the addition of 50 III (per well) 2.5 N sulphuric acid and 
absorbance read at 492 11m. No primary antibody was used for the negative controls, and 
for the positive control, rabbit anti-GST (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) 1 :5000 
was used with a rabbit secondary anti-HRP. ELISA was performed in duplicate on 
pooled bleeds from three different mice for 112 and 114 sera. 
6.9. Western blotting 
Western blot analysis was performed to determine if the antisera recognize specific 
malaria proteins. Proteins obtained from saponin treated parasites (described previously) 
were solubilized in 4x sample buffer and run on a SDS-P AGE gel, and the gel incubated 
in transblot buffer (192 mM glycine, 25 mM Tris, 20 % methanol in water) for 15 
minutes. The proteins were then electrophoretically transferred to a Polyvinylidene 
Difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Immobilon™-P, Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) in 
a Mini Trans-Blot® Electrophoretic Transfer Cell (BioRad, Hercules, CA) at 100 V for 
one hour. Prior to transfer, the PVDF membrane was cut to the appropriate size and 
equilibrated in transblot buffer for 15 minutes. The membrane was layered on to the gel, 
the two placed between wet filter paper and sponge, and enclosed in a blot cassette. The 
cassette was assembled in the transfer cell and the chamber filled with transblot buffer. 
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After protein transfer the membrane was cut into strips. Each strip was blocked with 
incubation buffer consisting of 5 % (w/v) fat-free milk powder (Elite™ Clover, 
Roodepoort, South Africa) and 0.5 % (v/v) Tween in TBS for 40 minutes. Each 
antiserum was diluted 1: 1 000 in incubation buffer and applied to a single strip for one 
hour on a Duomax 1030 rocking platform shaker (Heidolph®, Schwabach, Germany). 
The membranes were then washed 4 times in 0.5 % (v/v) Tween-TBS. The secondary 
antibody, either a goat anti-mouse IgG (whole molecule) peroxidase conjugate (Sigma-
Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) for mouse derived primary antisera or goat anti-rabbit IgG 
peroxidase conjugate (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) for rabbit antisera, was 
diluted 1 :5000 and incubated with the membranes for one hour. The membranes were 
then washed a further 4 times, drained of excess fluid, and covered with a layer 
LumiGLO® chemiluminescent substrate (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD) for two minutes. 
They were then drained on tissue paper, covered with clear plastic and exposed to an x-
ray film (Kodak BioMax Light Autoradiography Film, Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, 
Germany) for varying amounts of times ranging from 10 seconds to one minute. The film 
was developed with Kodak GBX Developer and fixed with Fixaplus X-ray Fixer 
(Champion). Western blots images on developed autoradiograph film were captured 
using a Kodak DC290 Zoom digital camera. 
Antigen competition experiments were performed on strips of membrane containing 
parasite proteins to verify that the III antiserum contained antibodies recognizing the 
recombinant III antigen. Two 5 ml antiserum solutions (1: 1000 dilutions) were prepared. 
10 Ilg purified III antige  was added to one of the preparations, and both solutions 
incubated at room temperature for one hour. The preparations were used separately on 
two strips of membrane and standard western blot procedure carried out. 
6.10. Immunofluorescence microscopy assays (IF A) 
6.10.1. General IFA 
Parasites were released from erythrocytes by saponin treatment (described previously), 
washed repeatedly with PBS to remove haemoglobin, and immobilized on poly-lysine 
(1 mg/ml) coated glass coverslips. Unbound parasites were removed with further PBS 
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washing. Parasites were fixed for 15 minutes with either ice-cold methanol or a 4 % 
(w/v) paraformaldehyde (PF A) (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) solution 
containing 0.25 % (v/v) glutaraldehyde (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) in PBS. Following 
more washes, PFA / glutaraldehyde fixed parasites were permeabilized with 0.1 % (v/v) 
Triton in PBS, and the coverslips treated with 0.15 M glycine for 20 minutes to quench 
free aldehyde groups of glutaraldehyde, thereby preventing unspecific binding to amine 
groups of antibodies. Coverslips were subsequently incubated in block solution (50 % 
(v/v) foetal calf serum (Highveld Biological, Kelvin, South Africa), 2 % (w/v) BSA, 1 
mM MgCh, 1 mM CaCh, 0.1 % (v/v) Tween in PBS) for 30 minutes. Primary antibodies, 
diluted 1 :200 in block solution, were spotted onto parafilm in a moistened chamber and 
coverslips incubated face down on the drops for one hour. After washing, coverslips were 
inverted on drops containing fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibody (diluted 
1 :250) for one hour. For mouse-derived primary sera, either a fluorescein isothiocyanate 
(FITC)-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD) or an Alexa 
fluor® 488 goat anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen, Frederick, MA) was used, and for rabbit 
sera, a tetramethylrhodamine B isothiocyanate (TRITC)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit 
antibody (Invitrogen, Frederick, MA). Coverslips were washed a final 4 times and 
parasite nuclei stained by incubation for 30 seconds in PBS containing 1 Ilg/ml 4',6'-
diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI). The coverslips were rinsed in water 
and mounted face-down on glass slides in Permafluor® Aqueous mounting medium 
(Immunotech, France). All microscopy assays were performed on a Nikon Eclipse 
E600W fluorescent microscope with a Y-FL EPI-Fluorescence attachment, fitted with a 
100x oil-immersion objective. Images were captured with a Media Cybernetics 
CooISNAP-Pro monochrome cooled charge-coupled device camera. 
6.10.2. Co-localization IF A 
Co-localization studies usmg two different mouse derived antibodies followed the 
general immunofluorescence microscopy procedure described above. After incubation 
with the first primary antibody followed by FITC-conjugated or Alexa fluor® 488 goat 
anti-mouse secondary, the parasites were washed and treated with PF A / glutaraldehyde 
once again to fix the antibodies in place, and with glycine to block non-specific sites. 
Samples were subsequently incubated with blocking solution and the second primary 
antibody and a TRITC-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody added sequentially. 
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Localization of the different fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies was observed 
with the different fluorescent filters (FITC and TRITC-filters) on the microscope. 
Negative controls contained no second primary antibody, to confirm that the final 
TRITC-conjugated secondary antibody does not cross-react with free binding sites on the 
first primary antibodies, and yield spurious apparent co-localization. 
For co-localization where mouse and rabbit derived sera were used, the pnmary 
antibodies were added simultaneously, and after washing, both secondary antibodies 
were added (usually Alexa fluor® 488 goat anti-mouse and TRITC-conjugated anti-
rabbit antibodies). 
Dual labelling IF A with the mitochondrion stain, MitoTracker® Red CMXRos 
(Molecular Probes, Invitrogen), followed the procedure suggested by the supplier. Live 
trophozoite stage parasites were incubated with 100 11M MitoTracker® for 30 minutes in 
the dark, washed with complete medium and fixed onto coverslips with 
paraformaldehyde. The general immunofluorescence microscopy procedure described 
above was then carried out in minimal light. 
6.11. Electron microscopy (EM) 
Immuno-EM localization was preformed to validate and extend the IF A results. 
Trophozoite-infected erythrocytes were enriched using LD columns that become 
magnetized in a strong magnetic field and a midi-MACS cell separation system (Miltenyi 
Biotec GmbH, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). This procedure utilizes the magnetic 
properties of the iron found in haemozoin in mature stage parasites. Trophozoite-infected 
erythrocytes are retained in the column, while uninfected and ring stage infected 
erythrocytes (which lack haemozoin) pass through (Trang et al., 2004). The trophozoite-
infected erythrocytes may then be eluted from the column by removing it from the midi-
MACS magnet. Alternatively, trophozoites were released from erythrocytes using 
saponin lysis as described earlier, and were sedimented by centrifugation at 2000 ref. 
The enriched erythrocytes or isolated trophozoites were fixed in fixing buffer (0.1 M 
sucrose, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, 2 mM MgCb, 2 mM CaCh, pH 7.4) containing 4 % 
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(w/v) paraformaldehyde and 0.2 % (w/v) glutaraldehyde for one hour. The fixed cells 
were immobilized in plugs of 2 % (w/v) low melting point agarose in fixing buffer, 
dehydrated in a series of ascending ethanol concentrations, and embedded in LR White 
resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences, P A). Ultra-thin sections of about 70 to 80 11m were 
prepared from the resin samples using a Reichert Ultracut ultramicrotome and 
immobilized on nickel grids. The sections were rehydrated in PBS for 10 minutes and 
unreacted aldehyde groups quenched in PBS containing 5 mM glycine for 5 minutes. All 
incubations, antibody staining and washing steps were carried out by floating the grids on 
drops of the relevant buffers in a humidified container. 
The sections were first blocked in PBS containing 5 % (v/v) goat serum for 20 minutes, 
then incubated for one hour in the primary mouse antisera diluted 1 :800 in incubation 
buffer consisting of 0.2 % (v/v) goat serum and 0.2 % (w/v) acetylated BSA (Aurion-
BSA; Electron Microscopy Sciences, PA) in PBS. After washing three times with 
washing buffer (0.2 % goat serum in PBS), they were incubated in incubation buffer 
containing a 1 :250 dilution of rabbit anti-mouse antiserum (Calbiochem, la Jolla, CA) for 
one hour. After further washes, they were incubated in 10 11m conoidal gold-conjugated 
goat anti-rabbit antiserum (GE Healthcare, UK) diluted 1 :25 in incubation buffer for one 
hour. Sections were then sequentially washed twice in washing buffer, PBS containing 
0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20, and PBS. Bound antibodies were fixed to the sections by 
incubating the grids in PBS containing 2 % (w/v) glutaraldehyde for 10 minutes. This 
was followed by a final wash in water and sequential incubations in 2 % (w/v) uranyl 
acetate for 8 minutes and 2 % (w/v) lead acetate for 4 minutes to contrast the sections. 
The grids were viewed with a Jeol 1200EXII transmission electron microscope. 
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A- I. Nudeutid,,_ aminu acid and P"Iltid" ,,,,!uences. 
A-l.l.l\ucleotidf ,f '!uenCf of rH) 0062 \ )It) 
,. ' ',. '! 
."-~C."-"T.;rTTCl·.:~Tr."-AT~CTTTMCJ·.rATr~T:~CG:AG~TCATMTMTA:F.:ACTTTTF.GCF.G:.; 
!\~:A.~ ~ T "".CO ",,:r .;~ T."-A 1(;~: 1 .;U. T: AA ~ T A : ACO·~A 1 T: T T.; 1 A T ~.A ~~: T ~A T A CAACO : A T T ~.~ PJ;COA : 1 
!\ : TT:AA~COT';T:~.G"-AlAACO!\A~.C;:ATT~.!\A~A:~.AT:TT~1AATCAU,TAT~AATTA1TACO!\T~!\A~.T 
GflI'!'~A'!'f"". :·::;G ':'IT: ~ CTU,fi'j "!'f"'.GT~i'fi~'! ~.!"'.t,,-,:··! T·:·i'fi~t,Gf"".Tfi·! fI'jtJ-.rJ"~-~\"l"NJ",C;~:I ~fi'l 
:A.'. :T."-"~.;C;TT."-AT.'<AT:TTAiA"-TF.:~TT~AG:TT·:·A".:AA.o,:T::GTAT:ATGGr,~.L_"-::;"!G["'.GG'j!\ 
:T."-T;.ATATF-'"--"_'_"A"-;:G.T;.AA:TTr~T:A(A:CT:~T:::;."-T;.AG:TT.T;.AATAT:AT:AT."-T:T1Crf"".r~G 
.~~CA~TATT.~"c.~ "Gr~';A~.T:TTA~CA:CCCTTA"; .. ~TCA; .. ;TCCTATTr';:C!\~CTATGC(TGA.'.:TF. 
A; .. ;: TAC;~';:T!\A~.T~~.TA~ .. ;~1!\~TT:TT.~"1A~.;.AATC:T~ .. ~T; .. ~:T.;TC·~~.!\ATTCA:C;.';AT."-"l!\ 
fi'jC·:· 'j N,'jN,'I ,"-"LN,~[~\t"\C"j'I\COI'~ : CO!,f".T·: · ,\CO["'.U'j",\T : ~.!\ATT:~:A~~:AC;'j"C;~COTTAC;A1TATCA~ .. ; 
."-TT:::;I'-,"--,,_c.:~.;r .;G-,'-flC ·:·AT·:·'j C."-'j "1":'A"!'fI~ CfI~C'!'G,,"1'G~'!'A'j "1":"j "1', ... ·."1'·:·1 ["'-'! G"CG'j"".T:~"1':·jf, 
."-::;TACTCATGTC.T;.AA~C.". :T .;:TC:::;GCT .o.GA·l ."- _·T."-"T .;:~ .;:AA.o,~."-T;.AT:~CrU,' .. '_~_'P.:~G[""-'!' 
fI 'I fc-~ 'IN, '! A:' COG[" \ie-, T T [~V ,~j V , j' 'I .~ ~h.r, G ~,; ·~A~ _ "-ACOC;"". TAT A T T A : ~ "". T C; ~:!\.~ ~.A T 1 CC; ~ 1 T T A·~ 
:TT:~.;:T G·:·CT~.oA"~G"AA"-'! !~-~',Gfi'! C':"j '!'A'j "l A·:·t"".~,'--GA~CA~T[~V'i'G ':'~N~';!"I'1GN"';!"~C: 
Amino add ,l"'lucncc 
t-'.AClSA : -, j ~ !!L O:GK··.' j j NRNYRC; ~ VNV:-;L : E\,FYN:V j CQEC '; -, T K1' T nl\, '; ll.1y·~v.'\,AIIFN" yn .!\ \' 
TR K:-;~ N"T L IflfL YKT ,j QV .l K!!Y FKVLEe~~ I KDNFVI :YE l. T. De:n CNCO FFQL, eV'{I LR~ Y -O:Tn;." 
O~TV:\NFO: IEAL'I'N SV c'j;R c' ~[oI KYKK:\e=n. =lVV~S-;'N=IIS~N~1VLRc'~Il.COCT.O:MK,'Yl.SC{FEI 
K~GLNLK~lr:: K:\.lNN YF NS '·': ~INL:\NK"1'KLV£U.L 3-'Hoc·n.~2 Kr~N!![,. '! j cTI F I'C~ I FNL.'1TYR I 
3'1 H 'HF L,',\' L!!_ :\ j I'KO:'·L"l K _ L":i , :VI<I,O:c" ;" fKN O:S _,,:\NVLLLFV o'[UVLS o':-;rQ':'YI~"l ""KYYF::JKL 
-:. HiK, KQrOC';2KE i -MNAQr~:'I'S' ',S .\ENKI;L YiKR?',NVKf"f.j rYrTV'·~ j n fdLK_ jhK3G YOAl 
n,'.':1.Y j 'jVN~LYQVR'iS 
I'he Ilucleotide and amino 3CiJ sequence of the l'/"-,,,,()dium f"/,.il',,,-wn AP-I compkx 
subun it ~d. '1 he forwaru (>l J-fl 3nd rewrse primer (~ I - R ) se-quenc~~ 3re highl ighted in 
• The fulllcngth gcne- was amplificd (131-1 bp). dsl'--.\fA knockdOl' n rc'cr,., prime-r 
is hjghl i ght~d ill • Th~ synthesized IX"ptide- II-agm~nt of ~! I is high lighted in ydlow. 
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V <; V C ~ ,; r ~ c,~~, 'T"~ _ ,,~ .. ; 'T' V r __ rr ,; 'T' r i,,;G: G~ ~ .. ;N: r _ C r~: ,; n , eT, i,r.~: r,,"i'.'T' r r·, 'T'C r. ,,~: r·, < ~,U,A 
~ U oJ'.!'·" ,~ : ,; .,\~: 'T"~ r·, 'T' r _ M" C ,,~'l'"', - r, C:1\ 'T' r, ~]. 'T' r, I'], r 1\ 'T'" T J\l] ,1\r,c:.:: M,], ~,r. r 'T' r _ 'T'" _ ':~1\r..r oJ, 'T'C ~,r." r 
':'G j":'G!\,',1",j'i""c~':'NI':' ,~':,!,j":"]' j":''1'iI':',''cV,:',~ j',"cV,:,!,j'iu',1",'1'~,"cv,:,!,~':''1'iI']'[u\cC~'1't;:' j'N,G'h~A 
AGU_,,\]" :'G\"",I't!j'iL' '0.;':"]' j'eo,'\I'A'1' j":'AA':":''1' l'A'1'.,,::'Al'il,,",'1' I":' ."1":' '~AG."I'Aj":' ru',,',"~I'A1":"]' I":"]' j't, 
~.'T'~"TGI\.'.r- ,~r CT~G""''T'''A', r~,'T'T~T''A'.'T'w.,Tr-TGn~TTI\.'.TA-;''TG''A'.T~,T~-Gi\TG~A"-,',K 
~,G~-'T'~-r.G~,'T'''-(C.~C''A''~,,~r- ,;q,,~G:G.'>A- ,~rA'T'rAA~ .. ~A~, rAG('r~"~T"A'.C', ~"Gr- ,', ~A'T'A­
_ ,; r ~,r. rAP,/; C V <: - ,;<;~, 'T' ,~- 'T' r-C "~~ .. "Af, r /; _ (A i<r, r ~ ;. ,~ r: ,; r-M,"~, 'T'G - A,~~, 'T' ~,G r;:: 'T'CA T T;:: ~,A ~ 
~, 'T' iI _ 'T"~ _ r, ct, 'T'~!, r ~F, ,~1, r t, 'T' iI~ .. r, r ~ __ ; r 1\U:1\ U oJ,Q'! oJ, _ N, - N oJ'.! .. , ,~:N, _ r.,' ,i', 'T' ~:C! ,1\ 'T'!.J, 'T' !oJ~. __ ;-
':'! ,,~tJ:'.iI ':' '1' j' ':"]' A']' [",']' iI~A """ .AAG l' ~ ':"]' c'\A "'.1\A 'T'.""" _".An t,c:.~ - ,; I'~!, j' - '1' !\,',1", I' C1, ,"].C: i',~], _ M,i', 'T' r A 
"A": ~. rAT h GG: " _ '>AG.".A.'. CA T T ,'_'>A: ~. GA.'. T" P JiAJ. _" r l<fo P J\.: ~ J\.: T AA T AA T Al'. T Al'. r Al'. T Al'. r A.'. r A 
A'~ ,,~ .. ; ~ ~ .. A i\A 'T' ~ .. ; r- 'T' r ~ __ ; r- ,; r~, 'T' A~, C,,~ r. r ~ __ ; rr Q',,~~, 'T"~ ~ ,;,~ i\~,A _ ,;A _ ,;A _ ,,- 'T' n, 'T' n , 'T' A~, GA~, 
" ,. 
:.'>A:~J\.:AACl<foPJ\.C,'_'lATU,-"~G."A'.T~CCC:,"C~GGeo~~.Gr:GT~Gh:ca,-":~.G:TTGGr:AA:AA: 
A,"~,r. rr ,; r ~ C.""" __ ; _ ,;A _ 'T' r A,"~,G "'~ .. ~ ~ ~ .. ; 'T' A _ ."CA C r ~ .. G ,; 'T' ~I\. "AA.;~ ,; 'T' AA r ~ ,;A~ A i\A 'T' ~ __ ; r: AT: G 
A r i'-'\ r ':' r.ct,]' iI ':" l'r ~ .. , r C." _ 'T"~ ':' r. r-! ,C ~ 'T' r A _ C ~ .. "~,A _ A 'T"~A~ __ ".A _ .v, 'T' A i\A'~ _ 'T'.~ _ 'T' A CC _ 'T'C~, C ,,~F 
,"C~,"GATGeoTh~,"r:Teo,"-"':"]'.'lATGi""c~':'A']'ACC."':'A"~,V,.I~V,"'II'A'1":'G\"",I'AC~':"]'I"I'CA']'iI':'CC':,!, 
Gc:,"rATh:,"-":CC:hr,"r:~.GA.'.rATrCA'\i'i'A":GrAG."_"""_'»_'.A':"I'C':'CI":"]'AAAiL'_"-".']'I'i'-'\C:'A 
cr~ __ ;r~ __ ;n.M:"AGC~,'T':TA:GG-G-',ATh:;'Ai'-h:"'TAC-';AAC."A'.TATGAl'.rAcrCT~TTACCATr"A":C 
,"cV,'T'rt,'T'Ai\A,~r.Ai\A rA'T"~~ .. ~. r~c.,,-c r~~. r~- .~ r-;..,;-- p.,AA rACC;',; r~ .. 'T'~-Ai\A r-cr~A'~A~ __ ".A 'T' 
r. I":' U" ,r. 1 ":' ,"V! I' t,]' ru V cl' ~CiI ':'! "~ ~ C""" __ ;~ .. 'T"~ ~ __ ; r r-AA r AA r A 'T' A~~. r A'~ r- 'T' ~ r. r- ~. r A 'T' ~ C;'~ ;.,; 
'I'Ci'-_"_"-"_"_"':"I'CC1'i'-'\G':"]'Ci'-'\G':'G.'<AC"':'NI':'A]'i'-A"i",\':,!,U,]'I":'NI~CI":'!,~N\i"\I'U,]'NII'CAi\A']' 
T T AT T C T [", T A: GN, I' N ICAC" C" _ "-" ..'\A G']' ."eoAC eoAC I' ':' A'] 'Cfu VU, G I' ':' G I' G']' I' t,Ci'-'\G ':' AU,]' fu VuL']' 
~ Ai'-P J\.: ~. T G.'-A T A C TG: C."-"-'. r: T T: " _ 'lACh c." r A: l<foP P. TG C C CAT .V,C.,,: T eo~. G ~ I' T'] 'NlilA I' t,C ~ ':' A 
Amino ac id sequence 
W N,L y- fT- NG" :.1. - QRNYR7J"ER r~,:. 'T'QYTNK',.- "'T'KRfYENPTVf. TN':V,T- ,'INTN" T\iITV-,TR 
:;~:;N_ CL liN ,1 ! KL l._lK! , I NNl.l~C:_ ~ 1 'iN:; 1"0.':.1 y~ TC8,: I - ~'Y'::YI'Qr1.~'!N TJ.KNSL :.:\K'iKV 
t 3K'1' ~l( t l'OKl :;NI.':'l:\Vt1:;V lLl' h'IUPIL IIN:C :;tmKKfH:;NNK - :(1)1",' :; r KS\'KIH:;P' ~T Nf. rNKL 
K" T '~"f. T:.:;R 1 KNKT - :\lm:;mLK-,;111: f11YT'T'~:\r:rl;Rnl"JYYKI<NF, - YJ r; u." T T.NVT FSN,j, - "/\ 
IIINGK\lT LKCII':'~C:~l' ~C~~~':':;NK1 NL':'KNI - ,,~r.SNr :;);NtLlr smLN"'T'NO~Nr,L~r.S~_'~~NSL 'iNN 
K'iMQNNL"K"Y'T'T TlE"f)lEf. - 1 1 8:;r: T '1l1T~_V'T'LSKVf.:;);I0iT r ,T?PT!<;: ,~:,y"Yr 1. TI<YI ':,' - i'FH I L 
."I Y NF 1 E Y ~K:-;V I.K", ~LKKL'1' n~,,~ I !~l.l":;'j'NKY[! ~'-ir 1 KSNYK~N:,~ll.;STlVl- T :.; T P T YKfSF:N 
"":"',' K! KS ~G,,':'EI':-;N ~[j~':'\l1 ',']11 KKI'-L:;~~1.1It11KIII':' 1'1.~~lItW_ ! :;NB:;lLG"Vl'~'':'SKV\' :.(~·'llK T 
KtlMlrVK l'::'N-Y " MP -'T'L~1 f"T P:'~,'T'SS G'r, TRY; ,KV,E~SNYl<l T ;;-,,'1 -';V-, TESGIYQYK 
Th~ nllckoli d ~ and amino acid 5~qll~nc~ of the i'/ml/loilillmf(l/c iparmli AP-2 comp\c:-; 
~ubunit fl2 . Th", IOrw:.Ird (fl rf) ~nd r~v~rs", prim~1' (fl, -R) s"'qu",oc~s arc highlighted in 
• Th", I,Ll I length sequ~nce ha~:.I length 01' 1866 hp_ though only :.I ponion of th~ gcn~ 
was amp1iti~d (Im l hpj, 
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A-1.3. Nudcotide sequftlcf of PFIl 112112 (!l4) 
,," 
TT~n .~ TT:~.',~ TG~T ,~ n ,' .'<A T :TT,"C~.TA TT:~~,A",~,GT i'.'.T."GT:T~.:A T':"j ':':}'I'AG'I'to\ CA.'j CA.'j '1':, 
TT ~;"r,~AT~T C:~ CC:A "'C:~ T ,~TT~"'A:TG_"~_TT,~TT.~C~, TC}(::TnGc:n,,-;AA;n~.:TT_AA'.:}~.:l'l":"jG':':} 
';ACt.JIHj 'I' ACN;t 0 \,;A-', ':"j -,,,W! ,U' A ,\ C C M, T ~ T T!, T T T'T ;"r, TAT A ~ Gr,;"r, T ",A ~ AGA T c: ",AA T.' A T ~,G A 
TT."TC-G'j 'I'A'j T':'hCP._".,,",,-'j A:}'I'!"\'I'ALA(;to\'I'A'jA':'t"V"·~-~\'I'e 'j !\h'j ! ,U,-r to\~,;r,.r,~,T i,C'C M <M,A T 
~.'. : i'.' . : A C.,,:} TGA.'. VJ\A T: T GC Cl,!\ C C'J' A. C C ':' t 0 \,:"j 'I' 1":' e 'j A ':' I".i,,-~ V ~-, 'j AeI" V , 'J' A. CA 'j 'l'.~ eG, T CM, 
ATGCA:CC:C~,', ~~.;CC:TAT,~CN'AT:i'.'.T8~.T_AA'J .. A'';'.ATG_AA'.T;'_TT':'''':'''GA'li'.":'AG'j'l'Gt,i''-~V~-,'j 
TM, TT~;"r,~T~, ~ G_"""_TnCG_"""_TG~~.G~AA1~,GnAT.~TTC,~T~.TAT:8~.:8G:8T:ATACAA'.:P..".""-'I'C'j 
'jA':"j 'I'A'l 'I'A8G,VJ,':-CCA'l":"U,:'c."."".".":'AC'C:"j 'I',;to\ r(;A T(;A T ~T A ~A TA TTA~ .. ;A~, ~A T~eA ~CA ~~ 
, , ., 
, "" C' ' 
CA':'to\Cjfl.1\'j C' ':'ACA'I' l"IH;AC"j ('AA T_"D'AATTCC'{'A ~TT_"TTCTC"~C:~CAA T AT A TA TCAAA TG_"~ 
i'. '.CPA ~ T T." T TAT G 8~. C C ~. : CO.""." .I"'-' I' ':' Cl,!\8(OGA Gte \CA U;t 0 \': ' A.' j ' A,; 'j' A 'j 'j 'c C'A '1 CA~ .. ;A~, T ~ A C C T 
T.'.~~TCCTC" T: ~.T8CCTT:T CA;"';',ACG."8A:: 'j '1'8GACC'jA':'A'I'A'jA':"j 'I":'A.'I":"j (;tJJ,'jt,CU\!\'j (; ':' T 
TAATT~ATCtJ'hl,C TT_"~AATtJJv\~ATCTG."~G.":i'.'.r : ~;,A~;, :T~.CA~J<~Ci'.'.GT.'.~TAC:;CACC:;A 
T('(;';T(;U'TT _"~~,~ ~ACTC:AATCTTCTTCAT."TG::T ."CC~T:TG_,,",,_C::~~. 
Amino "cid sequcncc 
MVISQITILSc'"GL'll_:-':h:Jl'h(;lll_IT~hLY l',hNYKL YH' :>A? F'F':'::'W; I Nf'T':' ::'K~'-;SL 'tTVVTST, 
I'N_S c,,~,' ,L L1. ~l!h;"1. 'U ;':~Il;'C('Q:'1' E~::'I:<,j NF: 1.I E I I :>',I ~ DY~Y1.Q'-; SNT~YI :<:'-;T, -TlN ~ I.~ T;; 
;;N : \''Y:<:r~.w ,"N ,,~_KNT :,' : ~c'S;;ASQKr _Q~ :-':llkGE11' _ L_ '1E:UNL _~INSW;L :'1Y~YI =<'V: QI :<:S 
Y1.L;NFl'I :<:I _"L'-;C:>1. ':' I KN -IFD':S';': ~ - T JXNnl!] ,V;;1SQ,EKC:CT ,S-, ;-,;:.!"J:;ECiT ,~;; ;-IUNNN 
FKAP;';d 'I A:-':Y _ 'I NO:-': :-_ 'lV ~ LC~ IU ,,] ,C: rSQYTC T '-;V ~VYClLC::<:;11 r '-;v--- ,C- ,\ ~ ,;.o J: ,rs;'.QYT ,~ N ~ 
'-;K] ] ,','~ I K:<:I'K~',IFYS - "-SKT r ,0 HY.~ t .S '\I\nr~ PT Y - L '- ~: "vn:LSYLR T ,\Y lR T ~ £ N,K'J'S:-': ': ':-;)( 
,i'",",' 1I'OS~~' ,'I '1 1'.::':-': 
[he nucleotide and amino add sequencl' of !hl' """,'modiwn j llfcip(lrum AP-4 compkx 
subunit 114.1 lie' fON.-ard (114-1' ) and rCVCTOSC primer (11,'- R) S~'-lu~nee> are hi ghli ghted ill 
• Tht" full length Sl'quence has 3 length of 1311 hp, though onl)' parI o f the gent" was 
~mplifkd (852 hpj, 
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A-1.4_ Nucleotide sequence or PF11_01lS7 tal) 
Amin" acid ,equence 
m ~ ' 1f1.1, - SR::;:;K'l'RLAKWY T "I "Q<:f.KA KT -IH~rSQ- rr ,lnT "<:[ ,r:N'V"1'.T"YKT ,VfKR~~.~I. ,~- ~.r: 
1 C<:r:CNf,l 1 "l~ 1 ~ TlTl~VE 1LC"Y F~:\"i~.LJ..:lL1 FN ,m:'-,['LJ..:lU l V'j'~U.IQL~SK"'I = lRIVAAQDS 
U£!jlHT,'KKl~!,ll 
The nllLle" lid~ and <Imino <I~id ~e'lllen~e or lhe P/(I;'fnui/ium ji;,ldpwul1I AP- I complex 
~ubunil 01. The fom~rd (o l -F) 3nd rever,., primer (o ,-R) ,equenc~s a~ highlighl~d in 
• Th~ amplified peR product has a length of ]~7 hp. The synth~s iz~d ~ptide 
fragment of 0 1 i, highl ighted in yellow. 
A- 1.5.l\ucleotide ,equence "f PFU1091k (<1-1) 
A'I r:il T;,"" 1IIIIIIII!II!IIIIIIII!II.III1I1I11I11I1~:l\-'\l\ c j "'I~ r: r ~ .' .. j\~ C -:;'cU !, r ~ .; -:;'c" ~ c A ~ T n~o, ~'I!"";·G,".AG~_""-"_,,c.-j "'I'_·!'."';·!,~A!'.~G!,GA!'.C';·'j "'ll'A!'.GP._o_".l','j'G';·'j'l't,'j'CA"~h~';·GGt,'j"'A'j'Ct,G,'G 
:: C: 1 T r: T AC,,,,-". T ,,,: .' . G GG,,,,-". T A: ,'.J'A ~ r: .' . r: T ," C.' .. ~,,,,-".GG: .'. r :;C,,,,-".GC: TAl,": C r C.' .: C G r: G ~G 
G T .' . : C.' . ~A C C."A:; .' . C:; T r A _,,: G."-~: T r GC rAT: CT C ~A.A": G,": T CA T ,,,,-",C A: ,"'-".: ,":; ."-i',A T CCT ~G," r A 
" ,' 
[~lE ''LLMVNKQGQ'j'f(1S0Y lNH LS 1 ~~Kl' 11E~L1_ RKCL31'.'.I!j'i\:.csrJ..QYR~Y K1 j lRf '{f,3l YJ..= 'iG 
'.I" rQnV~EFA T T.L~THN 11E 1 1. ,KY':TNVCLL ,l~I'~ 1 ,:\T~,' 1_ ,L leN:;L crt·l~!i,:YVLRI>ILL.'1IJ 
:\VSL!i~ 
The nucleotide and amino ac id sequence of the Plusmodiumju/ciparum AP-4 complex 
subWlit a-l . The lorw<lru (a,rF) <100 reverse primer (a, -R) se'lllen~e' are highlighled in 
• The <lmplitied peR prodlld h.." ~ kng!h of ... 08 bp. I he synthe siz~d peptide 
Jr~gmenlor 04 i:; high I ighkd in yellow. 
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A-1.6. Nuekotide sequence "r PF11_ O,Uil (pjrab6) 
C ~,,~. ~ ;,.r;N~-~ \~' CC ~ 'I l' d Af._ L.I' AC :;F. C.; ~ ~ .. ~ ~ GGA 1 .; ~F_ :;GJ:', ~ ,,'T' ~ T 'T' ~ ~ .. ; r r;;:',c "eo "G eoN" ~ \GATG 'I 
'I' it T N >'1' 'I' eol~l 'I' ~ .;03 1 .;o3:;A 'il'_ T.; ~ ~ .. ~ c.;-:;;,. 'T' r: ".:; ~ T r;;:" r C1'1' ;'. G,,, ~ V 'eo T ~' ACit 'I it~' G! ~-, GJ ~ \Go3I-_'. ~:; 
Cf~ V c".A 03:; 1 C_>.A GIlA TAl ".A 1 .; ~ c.; r r;'T' ~ T C;:', T r; ~ "AC a,~ 1'r; (71' -,NeG C l'G U·.:;A l' N, ~ F. T.; A ~ .. ~:; T r T 
"'-
Amiuo acid sequence 
:-Iv ~ I ') N S GL N K ./ t<;L <.T Lo3" Q.; Ii G¥ ~ S I = 1 Rn~Y C T ,- r,N';Y 0 S T T ~ - r, n 5 O:T L ':':J:JE GPYRLQLi; vT it GQ 
LR,:<~,L _ p",< _E~S i't"\l'iV'<:- I TNROSPf:N1 T Kl'iI c:- I1IFPr;O:T!V' T ;:',r.vr;NK~T!LeovL:<KV:'l· ~LG:-l 
CK",Of,'-N'T'An ~~ ~';:',,~.r;T; T K'.iL I'Kt<;_"5t<;::' ;'N::'~NT\UIEANVVDIQL: ,:'NSNfCTK\~LSKC,~ 
lhe nucleotide and amino w:id ~equen~~ of the Plasmodium falciparum Rab6. The 
forward (R~b6-F) cmd rev~r:;e primer (Rab6-R) sequences arc highlighted in . The 
i'ulliength sequen~~ hw> a knglh or 531 bp, though only par! of the gene was amplified 
(405 hpj, The syllthesi/.cd peptidc rragment ofrab6 is hi~hlighted in yelk\w. 
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A-2. I'lasmid maps. 
A_2.1. pC F.X--IT·l vector containing the" 1 peR prudud 
pGEX-4T.1 
4900 t>p 
BamHl 
, 
A-2.2. pGEX--IT-1 vcr/or {'on raining (h{' 112 "CR produ..-t 
pGEX-4T· 1 
4'lOO ~r 
Nsi1 
16<3 
1)7 
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A-2.3. pGEX-4T-l \'l'ctor conlnining Ihl' ,t.-Il'CR product 
EcoR' 
= 
I )~ 
A-2A. pG~~X-4T- J "cdor conlaining onl' of fhl' II peR pr"du~I' "r Ihe Rab6 peR 
product 
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A-J. [ U SA hy GcncScript Curporatiun. 
A-3. 1. ELISA preformed rIU III anti-peplide antihodies 
, 
"""IMruno s.c.~ E Obo,· .,.,..,.'" s.,-"" 0 
c 
• , 
• 
• 0 
0 
• e 
0 
• 0 
< 
• 0 
0 ,~ ~ ,~ 
-
MOO 
lIserum dilution (xl00) 
A-3.2. ELISA prcfurmcd 011 (J allli-pcpti .. k alllibodifs 
, 
E 3_ 
0 
~ , 
• 
, 
0 
0 
• ~ 
• 0 < o. 
o. 
., 
""1_ ........ ",""" 
"" 'm"""_~, 
,~ 
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 
11serum dilution ix100) 
E3. 
o g 2. 
" ·, ~ g 1. 
~ o..J =::::::;:::;:::::;::::;...~ o.~ 
o 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 
11serum d ilulion ixl00) 
1.19 
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'\-3.3. ELISA prerormf"d on Rab6 anli-pf"ptidf" antibodies 
, 
~ 2 
j 
" , 
o 
,,. I,"",~. So·urn 
"",","""", Son.m 
• < "~~~ 
o 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 
11serum dilution (x100) 
I':I.ISA pe rf"rmed on pi, G a nd R~b6 anli-pepti~le ~Dtibod i~s. 
The gr~ph, illu,lralc ~ SIron" imm une re ,jXl!1S~ for cfI<:h allli",rulll 
(red) I"ebt ive to tile control pre-immune 'Crum (blue). 
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A-4. llua l-loca lizatiuD experiment " 'ith ERD2-GFP cxpre-ss ing; paras ites and J ... . 
ERD'-<lFP 
Loc"J i~mi()D of EIUn -G FI' lind III in 1'.1i,ldpllrum. 
ril e ERLl2-GFl' e~pressi ng parasites are shown in g''''" (=nd 
frame) and the )11 anl i>era ill red (lim frame). III Ihe me rged 
im ~g.e, the m'(l signal. ~rc separate. howcwr there is so rTIe 
association between the tW(} «,,-,o nd [(1w). 
, " 
Dlwl lahelling experimenl'; with ERD2-GFP ~xpr~'Sing parasiks aDd ill antibodies 
were performed by Or )\ic(}lc SImek (H:unhurg, Germany). ER[)2 lS cl d,I'-Golgi 
marker. The results indicate that cRUZ and )11 locaiinlion are dislinct from ~,,~h oth';T. 
but in some instances (here is some oYcrl"p of the signals. This sigm lies lhat 1-'1 do~s 
not local i~c to the cis-Golgi but perhaps to distal (,olgi memhmne' . 
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A-S. Examples of K\l imagc~ of Goigi staining in the parasite (W,tola Iflllf .. 2006). 
Tnn<mission electron microgra"h< of c'1'o'l'Ctio". of inn' .. _ 
~rythroq,tic parasitft; npressin~ the J'fpmt-GFI' In,ion 
prOlein. 1'. fa1cilmrum ph()f,phoctha'lfllaminc m,'thyltral1<fi.'fosc 
(f'rpm!) reside, in the Golg; apparatu; of the para,it~ alki has 
complet~ co-locali"UlioJl "jlh RaM, " marker c,f Ilk: Golgi. (/I ) 
immlLnogold labelling (1M-11m gold patticle,) oJ (;FP antibodies 
bound 10 para,ilCs. Anli-BiP antibodi~, (12-nm gold particles) 
label the ER, (n) \iagniticaliotl "fthe region in panel (A) depicted 
in lh~ dotted Jille. (C) ImmlLllogolJ labelling of GFP (I X-lim gold 
partido,). N. nuclcu" NAt. ,,"d~ar Il1"mbml1~' RBC. ""i bl(}od cdl 
cytoplasm: PVM, pamsitophoro\l' vacuole mcmbmnc: PPM. 
parasite pla,ma membrane_ Tak~n IT-om WilO\a dill. , 2006. 
pagd130S. 
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A-6. d sR~A kno{'kdo"'n. 
R"I A intcrkr"nc~ (R"t\ A i) invol ",'S the introduction of double-slranded R:-.J A \[1<;](1\ A) 
or :l1lIi-sCI1W R'IA corrc<,ponding to the large! scqw:nc<: into lh,' parasite. RNA; was 
used to determine if the [II antisera is specific fOi the ~!l adJplin. rh is WllS achicwd by 
specifically reducing the levels of >11 mR"!A hy introduc ing dsfU\A. lhm corn:sponds 
to a portion ol"the~!l adaptin gene ,equence. into the parasite. resulting in the seledive 
deg.l'~datioll of the mRNA and hence Iho;: inhibition 01' protein expression. The tmget 
,equence was inserleu into Ih.., pGEM,t'-T ea,)' r1a,mid and the DJ\A l ineari/~d using 
the Sail restriction ~nzym..,. RNA cOlT~>JX)fldillg to the sens~ and anlis~nse <'~qLJ"mC~~ 
Mthe largd mR"IA was produced using Promega translation kits \KihoMAXTM Larg~ 
Scale R""IA Prodllelion Sy;;l~m- SPfi and T7). Th~ RNA was ~xlraCled and lhe 
complimentary strands anneal ~d hy h~aling 10 7~ 'C then cooling slowly overnight The 
reaction yid.:kd approximately 10 ,llg.ifll d,R~A. 2011 i"g was ad<kd to a 2 ml ring 
culturc (Pst 10 %) and after 24 hr at 37 "C. the parasite pellet ~olleelCd. Control ~uhures 
were sct up with equi\"alclll vo lumes of DUPC-treatcd water ocing addcd inste~d of 
dsRNA. 
l'rimer seqllences for I)~A lemplale for dsRNA ,ynthesis. 
Forv.'<lnl 
Re'ers~ 
5" /I. TGGCATGTA T AAGCGCT 3' 
5" GCTTTTA I I [[ lAAATTGTGATTTIGC 3" 
Th~ pnmers pmullced;1 PCR pmulld 01'948 bp, .A-l ,l, ,hows the Illr\\~[(l primer in . 
and thc rc\'crsc primer in • 
S,'mi-quanli tivc RT-I'CR and agarosc gel cleetrophoresis was used to assess the 
knockdown observed at RNA level. Samples were taken after 15. 20 and 30 ey~lcs of 
amplificmion and the percentage knockdO,",ll was calcul~ted using the 20 cycle 
,ample,. Western blot analysis shows the erfect at pJOteinlevel. Percentage knockdown 
"as cale ul~!ed uigil~l1y by qu~nlitating b~nd inl~nsity, iI.c\in controls were used ill[ 
protein level analy~is only, 
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Kn".:kdov. n lit RNA and pl"Owin level. 
'\ n~ fir;! tv. 0 image< ,ho,,· protei n le"els .",,,,,,,cd by W est.rn bk>t. 
I ,e\'e!> "I' irrd~\,Hn\ control protein. actin «13 kOa). rem" in 
unc hanged ,,· ith the addil"'" of III dsR,\A. II dear dccn;"", 111 
prolein l~vel is ,~en "' hen t he ~ L l adapt in is pruhed. RNA level, 
ore ,hown in the thiru IIn"g<:. P~rCen l "ge kLluck<l"w" was 
""icuIHte<\ '''i ng th. 20 cycle sample, "' The l:i 0),,1<: '""'pic, did 
no\ yidd ,,,me;.1l1 l'e R proouct for co mparal iYe analysi,_ and 
"fter]O oyeks_ \00 much product "'"' pr<:""nl. 
'" 
A 30 % knllckdown was ()bs.er\"~d on R)\A and proleil1 Ie, cI wh~n pari\>;i t~> "en: t""ated 
\'Ii th fL 1 dsR1\A Protein n:duclion appears specific since the Inels "r irrde\'anl ,;ontrol 
pn ' l~ i n r~mai n LInchanged, suggesti ng th'lt toc protein probed hy the an li III is ill I:.lCl tt.;, 
"I adapl in. 
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Appendix 145 
A-7. RACE peR. 
RACE PCR, a method used to determine the 5' and 3' ends of a gene, was performed to 
establish whether the predicted III gene sequence is correct or if the open reading frame 
is longer. For 3' RACE, RT-PCR was performed using an oligo(dT) anchor primer, 
TAP, which initiates synthesis at the poly(A) region of the mRNA. The cDNA was 
initially amplified using the universal amplification primer (UAP) and a gene-specific 
forward primer (Ill-F), and then a nested PCR was completed using the UAP primer 
and an additional forward primer (IlI-F2). The PCR products were analysed by agarose 
gel electrophoresis, gel purified, cloned into the pGEM®-T Easy vector and sequenced 
with the pUC/M13 forward primer to determine the 3' end of the III transcript. 
Primer sequences for 3' RACE 
TAP 5' GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC(T)17 3' 
UAP 5' GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC 3' 
IlI-F2 5' AGCAGTAACACGTAAGAATAGTAATGC 3' 
By analyzing the sequencmg data of the nested PCR of 3' RACE, the obtained 
sequence mapped the 3' stop codon (TAG) to the position predicted. This concluded 
that the mRNA terminates at the site expected and does not account for the increased 
SIze. 
5' RACE was unsuccessful, thus no evidence was obtained to show the upstream 
translation start codon. Therefore, the notion that the 5' end is further upstream can not 
be confirmed nor denied. 
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' ~p<.''' ' 
l\udeoti(]e sequen('e surroun(]in~ [he ).l1 gene 
%00 
gt ~gt~""c,,~t t ttgt~ t" t t',tg"n t"ctt; ~,, ~~ t ~ t t ~ t,,~ct t t t tatg";~t t 
l L ~aagLllLllq"culC'lCC'lL'lCllC"lL'lL'lLllLllu'.'dLlqacaaa 
la~ '_' l '_ ,aq ,a'l ,~.ad8a~a~~aq~aLaLc'caal.~' l L llqcl '_~ '_a~q~la'H '_ 
l ~ ~.at.~Jt."oot."oe, Go~""e,GJt."c""ce, ~,'Je, ~Jt.cct.q:;t."ce",c"t,e" ,oc"cct.~ 
'Nt.e, c e, c, t,e, ~ Joe, GJ ~t, t "q:;"r.~ -~." - 0 t.e, t.J t,,~.~ - ~ t.r.~ - ~ t."t:~ ~.g-~. tr~. t.-
~~. ~ -~.t. -~.g-; d t.~.t,'JH a~. ~ ~,, ~ ~- ~ c,, ~ ~a~.t.~ -;~"~~";t,"~~"~g"~,,~ ~,,Hg" 
ata t ~a,,~~q ~d~a l a~~a" aa l t~Ol' ~ol; ~ t l ~ga.~~a~ . '~'l ~~ Lq la ' da~cq c l e, , 
~ II '_ H" 0 L l 'ld tt. t.aa da~'laaddq t.d,F da c t. e", t.a q ad,' ll,' l c~e, 'I ~ dq adq c J e", 
t:;t.aJ',tt.t",o·ca:;,oq:;t.qt.t.tt.,oto,ott:;t.qt. t.at.t.,pt.c,'J,p,o qocaot~t.a ~t. ~ ao 
a~ca~t~t:ttcat;tto~t;gttta~cat~tt;tt~'l"t,oq"tc~ta~ta~t"t"t~ct~ 
t t t,,;ca'lt ~~ca~'l '_ ~~"~~ t ~'lt ~a L ~~ l Olca L l ~at tat~q ~~ L ttL ,~t~ L ~~'F l 
·~aLacda'JL,'ll.ae,,':;dL'dLllLaJq:;latt.oq'Hqaaqaoe,:;le,t.laoe,qJL"ot.Ll 
L :;t.ao t.G~ca cat:; J e, t. t.at. t.a:; d tq 0 e, "t.'Jat. t,p c d,'t.q:;t. t. t CCGt.GO ,0 tt.e, a:;c 'J" 
a;tao,oaottttaog";,oat.,otot,,ao~"~t.ao~,,"t:c.-,tcaoct~,o"~,,tt"~t'''"t:tt 
- ~~a~ t.Ol~ct tca~ct t tOl~ca~~ t l ~ l'" ~ '_ c~ '-'J; ~"~~,,tgadg~ l a II a~~ '~l act 
a~~Oldd;aag '_ '_' l·~tt,,~d~l L~l L~~aa~cL l~~al~ ll~ llaldcl Lcla~lq~ 
a~ca~ l aL Lad qaa'Jt ~ aaaL L II a:;'Jd l ~CGt. t.,Hda l ~ a ad L ·~ct a t. t l d t Cd~ c tat. 
qccL~d~t.LJdd,'Ct.":;'Jat.t.aadt:;at"oe,Gt.e,Gt.t.tt.t."~t.aao ,'Jt.Gct."o~adt.to 
tccaaattcatcaaataataatcttaataataaaacaaaacta~tc~aatta~aa~atat 
taaatttcatc~~tqtgttagattatcaaaatttgaaaat~ata~aactatttcatttat 
accacctgatggtatttttaatttaatgacg~tcqtctaa~tactcat~tcaaaccatt 
attctgqct~gatattaatatc~c~g~atccctca~a~atcgaat~t~tq~~ 
agc.aa~tcacaatttaaaaataaaagc~taqcaaataatgtagaatttcatctacccqt 
a cctgctga t~ttQa ttca cca cattt:tcaaacatau.tagqaa cagtcaaa tattat:cc 
tgataaagaca tactaatatgq.aa.tt~acaattccaagq.c.a~gq.atatattat 
qaatgc~c~ttcggtttaccttcc.ttgtctcaaacq.a~t~aq.tctttattat~ 
qag~cc~gtaaatgtqaa~tttgaaatcccttatttcactqtctcaqgt~ttacagtaag 
qtattt~aaaattataga~a~gtg~ttatcaagccttgccctggqtc~ggtatataac 
gcaaaa tggc~acta tCillgQtca~aatqtccta~~. ~Ol~~ t ~~~ ~.~,,~. ~ '_ ~.ol tOl~~a t ; ~ 
~~t ; ~Ol~cOlteot t ~Ol~.t"~t'J;~~~~-t '--"Ol~t'r-~,,~~,,t~-~.t,,~.g"d8~.t Ol~~ c. ,,~ t 
~c,,~cq "leo~a H.Ol~~a~ l Ol~ ~ a' aaeo~ Leo~aa.' ~a.~~ '_ ~~Ol~'leoc'N ~~Ol'la~ ~qa~~ 
adeoadao dao d ~adaadaadaadaa t.a c ~e, c J 'FC d qccaad,' C t.~ae, q J cJ t.~Cd '_ aad 
td~at,Jttcr~:;e,act.'Fe,~cT~ac"cdt'Ht.'Fdcat.ace,cat.'Fe,ca~Jt.ace,cat'J 
cgG:;t.q",OGg~OJCGt.t.qct.qct.-c,o~cttct.coc'rct."o,o~ct.actao-ot.a:;t.-~ct. 
~ ~" ~ ~~. ~ ~"t"o~ttttt;t" ~~"~~"H~,, ~ ~~.t~" ~ g,, ~ ~,,og-tttc~~tt~t~,,~ -
The )11 gene ~equence "i\h pps[rea,u a nd d""'Mt ,'ea Ol 
intergeoil' ''eg;ons (I'F13_0062). 3' HAClo , 110"" th" 3' "nd of 
the ,u I gene i> 3t the pos ition pr~dictcd. dct~rmined b~' the 
pre;;enu nfthe TA(; ;;tnp codnn. The predicted t"lIlength ,u I gen.: 
"'qLL~l1Ce i, in red and the data rdrie",d frum ""'l ,,,,ncing i, in 
bold . 
11 700 
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